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Educational boost 
Progress is made as planning 
continues to bring university 
courses to the Nass/NEWS AZ:I. 
Adam and Eve on stage 
The :=ight side of the Garden of  
Eden from Terrace Little 
Theat re /COMMUNITY  B1 
Book 'em, Danno 
i Local rugby players ventured to 
Hawaii and came away with a 
good showing/SPORTS C1 
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Bingo f raud  com p lai nts probed 
nscher said Saturday. 
"However wc felt it was in the 
Mst interests of the public - -  be- 
came the integrity of bingo was 
being questioned - - to report our 
timings to the hall owners and li- 
ceusees to ensure the alleged 
seam couldn't occur in the fu- 
ture." 
That took place last Thursday 
night at the Inn O f the West when 
Cminacher met with non-profit 
clubs and organiZatious that con- 
duct bingos. 
Cormachar explained that the 
alleged scare would involve three 
people.; 
The "witming" player would 
dab the whole card and then fal- 
sely Call bingo. , 
The floorwalker, hired by the 
club spgnsoring the bingo, would 
take the card to a second player 
who would verify i t  as a bingo. 
The trio would later split the 
money. 
"We've warned the licencees 
that this could happen and we 
have asked them to keep closer 
track of their operation," Con- 
nacher said. 
Bingo hall owner John Belcher 
has now purchased a com- 
puterized bingo card verifier that 
should eliminate any possibility 
of such a scant in the future, she 
added. :,:-:~" 
"He'sbecn very cooperative," 
Coanacher said. 
AN INVESTIGATION into al- 
legations of cheating at bingo 
here has turned up no proof of 
wrong;doing; a.ecording to an of- 
ficial with ~he B.C. Public 
Gaming Branch. 
Rit~ Connacher said the branch 
responded after several com- 
plaints about rigged bingo games 
here at the Lucky Dollar Bingo 
Palace. 
"We don't have any proof that 
any cheating took place," Con- 
V % . 
; "  " 
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sound of music 
OLD AND YOUNG: Joanna Keating, 10, practising nowand hope to perform in pub, 
plays a 300-year-old violin in Terrace's lic for the first:time for the first time before 
newly formed symphony orchestra. A union Christmas, 
of Several groups of musicians, they're For the story, turn to page BI: 
• SCi cheques held back 
plan into suspension until the 
overall forest industry im- 
proves," he explained. 
Once that improvement oc- 
cttrred, he said employees would 
receive the promised cheques. 
Although the Terrace mill had 
made money over the last quarter, 
he pointed out it was part of an 
intngratedoperation. ' 
And the pulp side of that opera- 
tion is taking a hammering with a 
glut on the market and prices less 
than half 1989 levels. 
SCI recently aanoanced it 
would be closing part of its 
. . . . . . . . . .  mill and o0m- 
panion woodroom for at least 
three months beginning Dec. 27, 
"You get fo the point where 
• prudent management says you cut 
dlscreUonary spending," 
I.,ighffoot said. 
The: profit, sharing money fell 
intothatcategory, he said, adding 
it was a ~m~pany i itiated plan ,., 
collation, he said that reflected 
the company's reluctance to' take 
such action. 
" I t  was one of the last items to 
be cut," he explained. "We 
didn't want to touch iL" 
However, aseriouS slip In pulp 
prices last month had forc6d SCI 
to do so. "We had to tighten the 
belt that one more notch," he 
said. 
Lightfoot also confirmed the 
entire profit sharing scheme is 
now Susl~nded pending a pulp 
recovery .  
However, he stressed, the com- 
pan), "firmly believes in profit 
sharing" and he' anticipated it 
would be mlastated in the "not 
1oo distant future." 
Asked what SCI had done with 
more than $1 million the profit 
• [=leg Lighffo0t " " sharing cheques totalled, 
and SCI therefore had the right to Lighffoot d~lined to answer 
change it at any time.., other than sayit ~ gone.t0 rim- 
As for the short notice of can- :  ning i i sno~al .q~t i0m;  : 
SKEENA CELLULOSE employ- 
ees got bad news last week: they 
will not be receiving the profit 
sharing cheques they expected. 
Senior vice-president Rng 
Lightfoot delivered the blow at a 
special meeting of both shifts last 
week. 
Undartbe company profit shar- 
ing scheme, hourly paid workers 
and staff wore supposed to 
receive the cbeques this Friday. 
Although Lighffoot refused to 
reveal how much the cheques 
were for, employees have told the 
Terrace Stafutdrd they were told 
they could expect o take home 
more than $3,000 after tax. 
They also said the sudden can- 
collation had plnceA some, who'd 
already spent he money,, in'a 
tough spot. " 
But Ughffoot emphasized the 
money is not permanently lost to 
the emplgyees.:: ~>-> 
"We've ppt"the profit sharing 
The computer has a record of 
all bingo cards in circulation and 
all the nmnbers on the cards. 
The draw numbers are entered 
into the computer and when the 
serial number of a winning card is 
entered in the computer, it in- 
stantly determines whether the 
card is a winner or not. 
"We have all kinds of seams 
that we investigate," Connacber 
says. 
Usually it's a matter of a dis- 
gruntled player who hasn't won 
for a while who makes an allege- 
tion. 
But this case was "different,'" 
Connacher said. 
"Several people had com- 
plained. That's why we took it a 
little more seriously." 
She said the gaming branch is 
still investigating. Terrace RCMP 
arc assisting. 
Reform party 
now in front 
Danyluk one per cent. 
Rounding errors account for the 
total exceeding one per cent. 
Educomp pollster R0n Taylor 
treated the figures cautiously, 
saying thcVoting decisions by the 
high number of people who say 
they are undecided could be a 
factor Oct. 25. 
And he said that while tl~ in- 
~ in~num.  ~v~6f. a~c~:  on the 
~0.1~ period,: i t  ~. :~ '7~ :~' - 
tunimpact" would~:~vO" taken 
hold during the period. " 
Taylor. noted that negative 
political advertising either works 
dramatically for or against the 
party using them. 
"The NDP is concentrating on 
the seniors about health care and 
pensions and what they say the 
Reform will do," said Taylor. 
Taylor said it was very difficult 
to get answers from people con- 
tacted, but he does feel a lot of 
the remaining undecided voters 
did support the NDP in 1988. 
" I 've never seen ..this kind of 
fragmentation here or in England 
where I started polling in the ear- 
ly 60s," said Taylor of the prefer- 
ences expressed through the poll. 
Nationally, he described as 
"Baikanized" the kind of elec- 
toral showing that could be regis- 
tered next Monday. 
"By the fl~,mres we're now 
seeing, the official opp~ition 
could very well be the Bloc 
Qnebecois or the Reform party," 
said Taylor. 
REFORMER MIKE Scott has 
taken the lead over NDPer Joe 
Barrett among decided voters, 
suggests an opipion poll commis- 
sioned by The Terrace Standard. 
The poll, conducted between 
Oct. 11 and Oct. 14, indicates that 
Scott has the support of 32 per 
cent of decided voters while Bar- 
rctt has the support of 27 per cont. 
But the poll~aiso found a~gh 
28 per cant O~ vdtem wet01iun- 
,,-, ~/s~th~-~p~i~,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Educomp, based in the lower 
mainland, contacted 430 voters 
for a maximum error of plus or 
minus 4.8 per cent 19 times out of 
20. 
But once the undecided number 
was removed, the sample size 
dropped accordingly and the 
margin of error was plus or minus 
5.4 per cent. 
That means the difference be- 
tween Scott and Barrett is within 
the margin of error for this partic- 
ular poll. 
In a poll published two weeks 
ago, Barrett had 31 per cent sup- 
port of decided voters while Scott 
had the support of 30 per cent. 
This latest poll lists Tory Danny 
Sheridan and Liberal Rhoda 
Witberiy tied at 17 per cent. Na- 
tional party candidate-Dr. Isaac 
Sobel has four per cent of the de- 
cided vote, Green candidate Peter 
Mehiing two per cent, Christian 
Heritage Party-candidate Luke 
Kwantes one per cent and Natural 
Law party hopeful Calvin 
Local election 
choices soar 
THERE'S NO shortage of 
entries for those chasing 
scats on city council or 
school and regional district 
boards. 
Property and store owner 
Francisco Trigo's eleventh 
hour entry in time for last 
Friday's deadline means 
there arc. three:candtdates 
for the mayor's position. 
Jack Taistra is running 
again 'and the other chal- 
lenger is Skeena Mall man- 
ager Lynda Breffeld. 
The field for council 
swelled to 11 as new candi- 
dates rushed to file papers 
before the deadline. 
Incumbents Bob Cooper, 
Ruth Halleck and Rick King 
are all seeking re-election. 
Also vying for one of the 
six seats are Joe Duben, Val 
George, Ed Graydon, David 
Hull, Gordon Hull, Rich 
McDanici, Scott Macdonald 
and Carol Sabo. 
With councillors Darryl 
Laurent, Danny Sheridan 
and Me Taklmr having de- 
cidad not to seek re- 
election, a minimum of 
three new faces arc guaran- 
teed on the new council. 
And for the first time in 
some years, there will be a 
race for the five Terrace 
school trustee positions. 
Back to ay for another 
term are incumbents Stew 
Christen.sen, Laurie Mitchell 
and John Pousette. 
The remaining candidates 
in the Nov. 20 election will 
be Rod Falconer, Norm 
Lavallee, Roger LcClerc, 
Ian Lorenz and Gary 
Turner. 
Not seeking m-election 
are Edna Cooper and Wayne 
Braid. 
In the battle for the 
regidnai district electoral 
area E (Thornhlll) seat, cur- 
rent director Los Watmough 
is being challenged by Rick 
Hawke and Peggy Julseth. 
And in electoral rea C In- 
cumbent Sandy Sandhals 
will be up against William 
Robinson. 
Candidates who change 
their mind about running 
have until this Friday :to 
withdraw their names.: :: 
I I 
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All in a day's work 
C l a s s  q u e r i e s  c a n d i d a t e  
THE YOUNG student leaned 
down to the row of lecture theatre 
seats in front of him and tapped 
the glrl on her shoulder. 
"What's his name?" he asked. 
"It 's a weird sounding name," 
came Ipe re, spome. ,, t:  
And ~J3at's,how ~ ~,aledoula 
social ~tu~lies student~,greeted the 
prospeL't df spendin~ }tz ,hour last 
week *~[th, Clu'lsl~ JHedtage 
Party ~a~didate L:uk~'I~v~nntes. 
Kwantes was one of a series of 
federal election hopefuls to spend 
time at Caledonia. 
Each had a chance to give a 
short speech outlining their plat- 
form and then take questions 
fi'om the audience. 
Although very few were old 
enough to vote, there was no 
shortage of questions er opinions. 
Kwantes told the young 
audience there has been a decline 
in the morals of the country. 
"There has been a gradual ero- 
sion from the christian hedtagc 
that his was country was founded 
on and served it well," he said. 
When it came time to questions, 
some students wanted to hear 
about the background to the 
party's platforms.' 
, I t  sounds like it's all religion. 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE party candidate Luke Kwantes did his 
turn before a student audience at Caledonia Secondary last 
week. Students first heard the platforms of the candidates and 
then had a chance to ask questibns. 
one student. 
Kwantes countered the tint part 
by saying that law everywhere 
has a morality, no matter what it 
is. 
As for free trade, Kwantes aid 
it made little sense to ship out 
raw logs. 
'"We ship out far too much in 
the form of raw materials. We 
should look after ourself Lrst," 
Kwanles did get into a back and 
forth with several students on the 
t~eatmcnt of young offenders. 
His analogy of having a person 
pay restitution after damaging 
somebody else's door, was ques- 
tioned. 
"How can you pay for the door 
when you're in jail," said 
Kwantes. 
"But you're not in jail. It's get- 
replled. 
Another student hought hat if 
the Ci~tlan Hcfltagc Party 
v/anted to treat 16-year-olds like 
adults ira serious crime was com- 
mitted, it should also treat young 
people like adults by lowering the 
drinking age. 
"The alcohol problem in this 
count' would not be helped by 
lowering the age," Kwantcs 
replied. 
He also told the audience the 
Christian Heritage Party is the 
only one to oppose abortion for 
any reason. 
"What if your wife was 
violently aped and a child was 
conceived. Do you think she 
could really stand having that 
baby in her for nine months and 
then look at it?" asked a student. 
"There could not be an cxcop- 
lion in a case Hke that for an 
abortion," said Kwantes. "That 
child is a person and has a right o 
live." 
Kwantes brought with him a 
bundle of bfightly-coloured pens 
bearing the name of the Christian 
Hcfitags Party. 
Arrayed on a table beside him, 
they were snapped up by depart- 
ing students after the session was 
Venat about ~ trade?" asked hesaid, ting off scot free," a student over. 
Reformer will not release No TV 
land claims ,cy paper nemher of your favoudte 
aunt who lives back easL 
REFORM PARTY candidate 
Mike Scott won't release a paper 
northwest party workers have de- 
veloped on native issues. 
He sa~ the papcr hasn't been 
considered'by the party's com- 
mittee on abodginal affairs, of 
which Scott is a member. 
The paper could be mis- 
construed as policy, he said, 
when it Only constitutes the ideas 
of some members in one region. 
"We're trying to defl~ze more 
spec~¢ally how the party should 
proceed with that par~cular is- 
sue," Scott said. 
Scott says he has no problem 
discussing his own views as a 
candidate on the issue. 
"The issue of land claims has 
to be addressed," he said. "It's 
an issue that has an impact on the 
resource base which ~nslatcs 
directly intoJobs." 
"For both abodginai and non- 
aboriginal peoples we need to 
have certainty on the ~ue. As 
things stand fight now we have 
no certainty." 
Scott says the party is corn- 
+Sunset varia.nce 
+ge(S+ gP+e+n--ligh+t .+ 
DESPITE WARNINGS local tax- 
p~,yers will end up paying the 
price, council ast week narrowly 
Oppro~ed a variance request by a 
Sunset Ddve property owner. 
Jack Peters has received the go. 
ahead to build homes Within 11fl. 
of the front property line Instead 
of, the 25ft,mlnimnm normally 
required. 
Cou,dllors Bob Cooper, Pick 
King and Darryi Lanrent voted in 
favour of the relaxation with Ruth 
Halleck and Me Tald~r opposed. 
In  arguing against apprevai, 
I-Iallock pointed out variances 
were not granted for nelghbour- 
ing residents. 
Facing the same problem as 
Peters, a sharp drop,off atoning 
through thdr'iots, they had to 
bring in fill to solve the problem 
of meeting setback requirements. 
"what +was good for them 
ah0uldbe good rfor any new de- 
veloper," she maintained. 
That view was echoed by Tnk- 
her. Notin8 the p~esent residents 
had oppos, .ed the application from 
the beglnnlng;he added, ,"I don't 
know how we can ignore those 
people:', 
He also pzedlcted the existin s 
dralnagn problem at the bottom of 
thO es(~ilpl~nt;LWOU]d ~ msde 
worse and local taxpayers would 
end up paying the cost of fixing 
it. 
Cooper, however, pointed out 
the width of Sunset Drive from 
p~perty ILne toproperty line was 
80~ railer than the normal 66f-t. 
-Therefore,. even. wllh ;.the vari- 
........ ante, any ~-whomcs Would be 
the same distance away hom 
tho~e on the Opposite side as on 
any other city strceL 
I-In thmefore did not behove the 
Cha~.  would ha~,c much effect 
on the look of the. street, one of 
the ~exbting esidents, argue- 
meats. 
King said :11~ planning dqmrt- 
merit ,~  :~n~ended approval 
and'sugscsted any pot0ntia! prob- 
leas:would bedealt with through 
t1~'aty'/) ~rmlt'ayste,r,-.. 
Lau nt,,havlng. md - 
p+~; :  reimnt~l Kiz~s m'Su- 
,lent i n : ~  hissupport be- 
ldnd the variance. 
l~tcm, had earlier told council 
that/ i f ,  the  variance was not 
~ i . l =  w~uld ha~ to put 
the houses sideways on, thus 
blocUng the 'view of the 
mountains those living on the 
other side of the street now en- 
joyed. 
Also at last week's meeting, 
councillors agreed to pass the 
power to exempt properties from 
the+minimum frontage regulations 
to city staff. 
Until now, any request to relax 
that requirement has had tocome 
to cotmcil. 
mitted to the concept of one law 
and one constitution for all Cana- 
dians. " . . . .  
"We believe all Canadians 
should bGequai n the eyes of the 
law," lie said. " 
"Wp do: not agree with rations 
within a nation whore we would 
have separate laws and separate 
con~;fituflons;" 
If control over land and. 
resources .wore handed over, to 
native governments, - he "said,' 
resource use should still be gov- 
cm~ by::provinciai snd federal 
legislation. • .:: " " 
That).s needed to ensure co/f:. 
sist~t.applimtion . f :regulaiio~" .+' 
vironmental ssessments, 
The paper has r~m m~ by a 
former conslitutional advisor to 
previousp~vinciai Social Credit 
goyemments. 
 li' S th ms said he regards, 
thepaper as one of the best hc's, 
ever ~ On the subject. 
Smith was:~up .~Stcwart last 
May:as one of the Speakers at a 
rneefin~'g: ~ g  the Nisga'a 
land clalm.::.,, ~:', ' 
He mid:th+n thatCourt cases are 
working: against, land claims 
whilegovemmcnts are trying..to 
negot!ate se.ttiements.. : 
'I " 
t " , ". :+' '.-' :" :,:' , .... :' ";~  aoa an.. Inn.,  :utamnt 
The f r iend l ies t  Inn lOWni+;..'>.: . . .  * '~:~: ~ 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening q ~ 13 
of Intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl ~ ~V'3 /~ 
'. ."  u N ~\  " .': :JIp~i~ 3 .% . 
Specials in effect Oct, 1 - Oct. 81 
OKTOBERFEST DANCE "'+'--'r" 1 - - '  
HowAbout Christmas J Open ForLunch 
Book now to assure you of I Tuesday. Friday 11:30 a.m.- 2.'00 p.m. 
space wheny0u want,,Spedal . . ,Dinner. : :  
menus provided, • Monday, Sumlay 5~ p~i:.ll..+op.m. 
Because that's the only 
way you're going to 
any federal election results 
before, the polls close here 8 
p;m. next Monday. 
Federal regulations 
prohibit the airing ,of any 
results.by, broadcastem prior 
to the polls closing I.n their 
area. 
And that means Skcena 
Cablcvlslon is going to cut 
.ins channels flea 3:30 
p.m. until 8 p.m. 
Oa the list,a.1~ CBS, AJ~C 
j and PBS from Detroit, 
CNN, ,WTBS, TSN, Much- 
Music and Arts and Enter- 
toinment and CBC French, 
b~ q~ k 
alsobe blacked out during 
' times of their newscasts. 
• ~****  
Skeena Broadcasters airs its 
1 ' ~ debate tonight 
at 6 p.m,+on Channel ?. 
C.;C~N~.~I'RU C'FION SERVICES 
: / 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Serving Terrace, I~tirnat, The Nass Valley 
WINTER SAFETY: 
ALWAYS AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO DRIVE HOME 
Can you spot black Ice in time to react when you are driving? 
Probably not. 
Black ice which forms on pavement is virtually invisible. "Black 
Ice', a very thin layer of frozen moisture, causes no apparent 
change to the road surface. 
So how do you guard against a road hazard which you can't even 
see? By driving slower when the air temperature is at or near the 
freezing point. This is when black ice most frequently occurs, By 
being extra cautious when approaching bridges and curves, By 
being aware that the air temperature outside your car - parUcularly in 
the mornings and evenings - may be changing as you proceed in 
your travels, 
And by remembering that, while you can't actually see black ice 
you should always be "watching' for it. 
REDUCE SPEED - DRIVE DEFENSWELY 
To report any problems you encounter on the road, please call: 
Terrace Area: Bob Bowie 638.8383 
K]timat Area: Clarence Baker 632.5876 
Nass Valley: Ben Anderson 633.2555 
or call toll free anytime 1.800.665.5051 
SLUMBER LODGE INNS 
& MOTELS 
PRESENTS OUR 
FALL NORTHERN SPECIAL 
RECORD 3 STAYS RIGHT ON THIS COUPON IN THE SPACES PROVIDED 
BELOW. AT ANY PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGE NOW" THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND RECEtVEA 4TH NIGHT ABSOLUTELY PREE OF 
CHARGE. 'PAY FOR 3 GET ONE FREE' COUPONS AVAILABLE FROM 
MOTEL MANAGERS. FREE NIGHT(S) MUST BE CLAIMED BY DECEMBER 
31, 1993. STAY ATTHESE PARTICIPATING SLUMBER LODGEMOTELS: 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE SMITHERS 
627-1711 635-6302 663. .1267 847-2208 
MOTEL DATE ~ MGR. INITIAl 
1.: 
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY, OFFER VALID TO DEC. 31, 
1993 ONLY AT PARTICIPATING MOTELS 
FREE LOCAL CALLS FREE PARKING' 
CaJ[ 1 -800, .663'2831 ~ 
For Reservations 
5130AHwy 16 635-4344 
i ,o,o-,L,.,,,so, .S,ASO, ['H''B'0L" 
291 Sta~ Slor~ CORSA GT ISror~ F32 
horn 145Zl3745 Ihom ~ "~' F155/80RI3 WS 
~ k  White~llSize Price 
~ ~ Size Price 
[ [ i l~t~t~ Pi65/~11351.1 45.95 -S ' "  "" - - - "  -" iOO- -  P16S/80RI3WS 
PI95/751t145L1 55.95 H85/75114 X~ 89.00 
I ~  mS/TSR14SL1 63.95 PI95/75RI4 XI~ 93.00 
I ~  ~215/79tiSSL2 67.95 stm~ ULTRAGRIP N m5/75l?i5 XI~ 104.00 
P235/iSRISSL7 75.95 r~ - - ,mm~ "~m,~ rlSS/Kltl3iLt P2OS/7OUSX]iY/ 107.00 
~ dce~] luxury, handling and ~e~ on 
all-season . e,~lyear'= / 
performance mveu~ary All-Season / 
Aqualred. Ask your padldF~. "ng /
INVICTA GS retailer obo~ Aqm,~a'. unSq~ / 
v ~'- v "~ - ~ design and warroMy. / 
r ALL SEASON Size ~p~,  
' +  
"PIS5/m139.1XNY/ 47.95 
m5/mmmv 63.9s 
PI85/7~I4SLI X (W 67.95 
ms/zm4mmw 67.9s A Mo4tonzed  
~5/1511492Xff 74.95 
~5/751115SI2 XNW 78.95 
1~15/1511592 X~ 81.95 ix11411~ (1 PER STORE) 
1~35/75115SI2XIIW 89.95 SC I I~ l rCH ~ Wl ln |  
L__  __  ".ONST. 
~ r.++,~,o,.+ , 3. I-' ' - "  '- -- " I P ~:+ muck at- ~ +  
+ + + C" + ++ +~ 0" ~+ + "1 -- 1 J J ~ +  ( N O C+ '+ "e '+~.  + ++- ++-+ + • , 
nece.o?) 
,../,,//emRom(Y nRe ROAO SERWCE 24 HOURS A DAY IN CANADA OR THE U.S.A* 
~ "~- -~ I~ RAT REPAIRS" . 
• . . . . . . ,  0, . .o . ,  . _ _  
~ A I R  MILr~ .WITH THE PURCH+E OF ANY +OODj~PEAII PASSENGEll Till", 
~ ,~, .~ + LIGHT TRUCK TIRU. FARM TIRES AND mECHANIOtL SERVICEI 
"The S gn of E×ce#ence" 
• , : • 
FOUNTAIN TIRE 
GOOD  .s. ' 
"'BIGFOOT BONANZA" 
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[] Heritage help 
SUNNY SKIES helped make reshingling of the city's ~rst po- 
lice station a more enjoyable task last week. The heritage 
building served as the home of the Ksan House Society until 
just recently. The society has relocated to Lazelle Ave. and 
the building will serve as the new residence for several of the 
services prodded for by the Terrace and District Community 
Services Society. 
Traffic lights proposed 
they'll be expected to pay for a 
portion of the work. 
One lane, running north on Eby 
fa'om Lazelle to Park to give 
vehicles access to the new liquor 
store by turning right, is already 
in the works as part of developer 
Manuel Da Silva's construction 
of the liquor store. 
Foundation work for the 7,000 
square foot store began two 
weeks ago. 
The other lane, to run in front of 
the Almarlin building along Eby, 
wouid provide right hand turning 
access up Lazelle to the west. 
"Our traffic study, in 1991, 
recommended that one of the 
things we look at is a light at 
Lakelse and Eby," said 
Christensen- 
EBY STREET between Lakelse 
and Park could look a lot dif- 
ferent his time next year if sug- 
gestions by city officials take 
hold. 
What's being proposed is a traf- 
fic light at the intersection of 
Lakelse and Eby, another one at 
Lazelle and Eby and two turning 
lanes between Eby and Park. 
The proposals are prompted by 
construction of the new liquor 
store in the parking lot of the 
provincial access centre and 
resulting changes in traffic. 
But city works department head 
Stew Christemen said any 
changes must lust be adopted by 
city council as part of its 1994 
budget. 
Construction of the two turning 
congestion that could result of the 
Lakeise and Eby one, he added. 
"That's a very, very short block 
(of Eby between Lakelse and 
Lazelle) and there are potential 
problems for traffic back up," 
Christemen noted. 
He said the two turning lanes 
and traffic light work need not 
take place at the same time as 
wires for the lights can be laid 
down during the paving work in 
anticipation of a later installation 
date. 
"The four lanes could take 
away the problem and we may 
not have to put the lights in im- 
mediately," Christensen added. 
He and other city officials said 
traffic volume along that stretch 
of Eby have been growing and 
will continue to do so regardless 
of the expected increase when the 
hquor store o1~ • . . . . . . .  i ' ns" ,i. I~,~ ,'r!,F1i t 
lanes must also be approved by Installation of another light, at 
!those who have property fronting .Eby and Lazelle, ~sh0uid, ~ppea 
o 
T h i s P o w e T S rn a r t M o n t h 
W'ln a Fabulous 
B.C. Advenl re. 
"Our study showed that prime 
time at Lazclle and Eby is noon 
and at 3 p.m. Monday to Friday," 
said Christensem 
Frovincial liquor officials say 
more than 70 per cent'of the al- 
cohol sale business takes place 
Friday evenings and all day Sat- 
urday. 
A key portion of any traffic 
light inalallation at the two inter- 
sections is a system giving safe 
and secure access tlLrough the 
Eby and Lazelle' intersection by 
fire trucks, says fire chief Bob 
Beekett. 
"We already have a problem 
there," said Beckett. 
One suggestion is installing a 
switch at the fire hall to control 
the lights for a brief period of 
time until the fire trucks are safe- 
Enter Our "Discover Your Routes" Contest. 
This Power Smart Month you 
could win one of five B.C. 
adventures; Imagine a train Saves More 
Than Money :.. fide through the Rockies, an 
i ,::: ':.~, 
escape t0 the Queen Charlottes, a holiday on Lake 
:oi/anagan, a getaway to Whistler or a tea break in 
:Vicmfia2 Fill out your entry form now at participating 
• retailers:ol~ Power Smart products. B.C. is a great place 
i~:!i't'0' ii~e:~ iet;s; be Power Smart and keep it that way. 
. ?For more information, call the Power Smart line at 
1.800-663-M31, or 540-8883 in the Lower Mainland. 
:hUdro 
Canadian Pacific ir4 Herds & Resorts mscow..~.,..,,n 
For travel information hnd accommodation 
,, - - -. reservations;call DISCOVER BRITISH COLUMBIA- - .~  
:, .' . .  ..t011free:,l-800- ..66~..:WlthlnGreater.~, . " :' I 
I 
News In Brief 
Sikh symbols approved 
THE PROVINCIAL Police Act has had regulations amended to 
allow municipal police officers who arc baptized Sikhs to wears 
symbols of their faith. 
It's an important way for police to ensure they will continue to 
represent their communities and meet their needs," said at- 
torney general Colin Gabelmann in announcing the amend- 
mcnts. 
The new regulations allow a baptized Sikh to wear a turban 
with a municipal police badge cente~ on its front, a replica of 
the kirpan (ceremonial sword), a kara (steel bracelet) on the 
wrist and a kangha (comb) under a turban. Uncut hair is allowed 
providing it is concealed under the turban. Beards arc also 
pomdtted. 
Uniform regulations pertaining to the RCMP were amended in 
1989. 
BC Tel brings in charges 
BEqTER START getting your long distance telephone directory 
organized. That's because B.C Tel is going to start charging for 
long distance directory assistance beginning Nov. 1. 
The 50 cent charge applies to requests for numbem within 
B.C,, the rest of Canada nd in the United States. Thcre'li be no 
change to the current 80 cent charge for numbers listed in a per- 
son's local telephone book. 
Approval for the charges was given by the Canadian Radio- 
television and Telecommunications Commission this spring. 
Red Cross appeal underway 
THE INTERNATIONAL Federation of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies has launched an appeslfor $4 million on be- 
half of survivors of the Indian earthquake. The Indian Red Cross 
has placed the present death toll at 28,000 with 10,000 injured. 
A tolbfree number, 1.800-265-7339, has been set up to take 
donations. They can also be made directly to the Red Cross 
northern regional office, earmarked "Earthquake India", at 
103.1268 Fifth Ave., Prince George, B.C. V2L 3I_2. 
! 
Housing starts soar 
TERRACE CONTINUES to be one of the hottest new housing 
spots in northern B.C. 
To the end of September, Terrace accounted for 94 of the 584 
housing starts in urban areas. Prince George starts were 330. 
By comparison, there were 78 starts in Ouesnol, 19 in Wil- 
liams Lake, 19 in Prince Rupert and only eight in Kitimat o the 
end of September. 
Single, detached homes accounted for 410 of the 584 starts. 
Multiple units starts totalled 174. 
Rail line improved 
THREE OF 14 bridges and trestles along the CN route from 
Terrace to Kitimat have been improved and the rest am duc for 
the same treatment by 2000, says the chairman of the federal 
crown corporation. 
Brian Smith, speaking in Kitimat last week, said two more 
bridges are to b¢ rebuilt his year as part of the $12 million pro- 
gram to bring the line up to mainline standards..: 
-,,~,~. , : 





GARTH BROOKS DANCE MIX 93 
CO 16.99 CD'17.99 * 
Cassette*8,99 Cassette z9.99 
To end Rocktober wlth a 
bang, Kelly's newest  
specialist "Pete Veinot" who 
br ings 15 years  of 
experience in the CD and 
cassette industry, will buy 
or trade your old CD's. 
Can't find what you're 
looking for? 
No problem, let Pete know, 
and he'll get it for you. 
3 
II Where The Professiona:. s Are! '11 
Located At The Terrace Shopping Centre . :/:r "11 
: o 
I 
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Dr. Isaac Sobol 
IF THERE can be such a title as moral victor in 
the nasty world of politics, it goes to Dr. Isaac 
Sobol, the National party candidate for Skeena. 
Dr. Sobol will not win the election next Monday, 
but he will be able to get a good night's sleep be- 
cause he knows he has done the right thing. 
Dr. Sobol has elevated himself and his party to 
the high ground of political discourse in the 
northwest. Articulate and passionate, Dr. Sobol 
has been able to touch the all-Canadian nerve of 
practically every voter. Even those out there tired 
of politics cannot deny the impact of his state- 
meats which resulted in numerous rounds of ap- 
plause at last week's all candidates debate. 
The measure of his success is very evident 
when considering the comments of New Demo- 
crats. More than a few party members have spent 
the last days thinking of what might have been 
had Dr. Sobol been the NDP candidate. And 
more than a few people leaning toward the NDP 
but attracted to the National party are in a 
quandry about what to do. Every vote for the Na- 
tional party takes away from the NDP and adds 
to the Reform party's chances. 
As much as the National party wants to deny it, 
it is acting as the new base from which the 
original •precepts of first the CCF and then the 
NDP can be revived, refined and built upon. 
Should Reformer Mike Scott win next Monday 
his margin of victory over New Democrat Joe 
Barrett could very well match the number of 
votes cast for Dr. Sobol. 
All this is not to suggest hat the National party 
knows what it is doing. A lot of its policies are 
vague and need a couple of years of  simmering. 
It's all tooeasy to say nice things without having 
to worry about following through. The party also 
:demonstrat ~thas taying power. 
~ Thosewho vote for Dr. Sobol will know they 
have don e something for themselves and for that 
feeling they~have toward their country. They will 
have not acted out of anger or bitterness or fear 
toward somebody else. And •that's a very rare 
feeling in today's political climate. 
~mmm 
' i ' : :~  " : " " ' ' ' " ' ~ 
 A.good sign 
MAYBE.BECAUSE there are eight people run- 
n ing for, :federal office and tliat encouraged 
others to think about politics. Maybe the sunny 
fail has giyen people a sense .el optimism. Or 
!perhaps ;people are ticked off and want some- 
~thing done. Whatever the reason, it's dam good 
to  see!ithe large number of  people file for 
,municipal, ~ school district and :regional district 
iseats.~i! .:.i:i:! " /~  .'.' " , : : i  : - ' 
recent growth in Terrace 
and~!area)ih~ispurred a lot o f  ~terest in what 
i sho~dlbe hap~g,  The area Js ai a crucial 
stage Of its histo~/It can eitherrepeat the mis- 
: take~ i o f  o~er/: i~la~ that have iexperienced 
growth or it can stop, pause and ensure that what 
should happen next fits a broad spectrum o f  
needs; ' ~ • " " . . . .  " . . . . .  
Of considerable interest is the three-way racel 
for mayor in Terrace and the 11 people running 
for Six council seats, 
feeling thatthis current council has henna bit too 
complacent ~d doesn't reflect the full range of 
the city's residents. All this should change con- 
sidering the wide range of candidates. 
• . . . . .  .~ : ,~ .~,~.~ 
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Preston's a v, ry scary guy 
VICTORIA-  When I was 
signing in  at the front desk of 
the legislative buildings on  the 
holiday weekend to go the 
press quarters and write this 
column, one of the security 
guards outside, who had ob- 
vionsly seen me enter the 
buildings, said jokingly over 
the intercom: 
"Preston Manning is the best 
thing that happened to Canada, 
no matter what these colum- 
nists say." Actually, I'm sure 
he was only half-joking. The 
Reform Party's election-bound 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
HUBERT BEYER juggernaut would indicate that 
a lot of Canadians think of eal party. 
Manning the same way my In case you're wonder ing  
security guard fliend does. . .= where all this ~udden support 
In fact, before I was able to for  an extreme right-wing 
finish this column, another un- party comes from, the answer 
likely Manning  supporter came 
out of the woodwork-  John 
Twtgg, a former colleague of 
mine and former press secre- 
te W to Dave Barrett when he 
was premie r in the early 70s. 
I say former colleague be-' 
cause although Twigg is still in 
the newspaper bnsiness ~ he 
published several economic- 
political newsletters - - he has 
forfeited the fight to call h im-  
self a journalist by publicly 
aligning himself with a polite- 
is easy. In times of uncertainty, 
people are hoping for a Mes- 
siah to deliver them from 
whatever mess they got them- 
selves into. These am uncertain 
times, we ar~ in a mess or rath- 
er we believe we arc, and lVlan- 
ning is a handy Messiah. 
Preston Mauning's vision of 
Canada is a reborn version of 
Alberta-spawned Social Credit, 
In those days, they called it 
the fanny-money party. 
Like his father, Preston Man- 
ulng is a fundamentalist Chris- 
teen, and you can bet your 
share of the national debt hat, 
given half a chance, he will try 
to mold the nation in the only 
image he has ever known 
that of Christian fundamen- 
taiism. 
• Now, before you drive a 
stake through my heart, I have 
to tell you that I'm a Christian 
myself, albeit a lukewarm one. 
But I am a firm believer in the 
separation of church and state. 
On the economic front, Man- 
ning worries me, too. If Man~ 
ning is~ ~,=~en by ~ word~ 
and he would eHmimte the 
deficit in three years, there is 
only one way he could do it 
by savaging the country's 
safety net. 
Yes, you can wipe out the 
deficit if you take away pen- 
sions flom one-third of all Ca- 
nadians, scrap unemployment 
insurance, throw medicare on 
the garbage heap and tell wel- 
fare recipients to go to hell 
Like I said, it's easy, if you put 
like to draw your attention toa 
Saturday Night article a couple 
of years back, which reported 
on a swanky affair=thrown for 
him by newspaper magnate 
Corned Black and friends at 
the exclusive Toronto Club, 
where Idauning was sized up 
by Bay Street's power brokers 
and found deserving. 
Black is the same guy who, 
when asked in a television in- 
terview hat he would like to 
be remembered for, replied for 
having invented the one-ash 
newsroom. By the way, this 
column rum in some o f  
Black's papers. At least it did. 
But I digress. Back to~n-  
• Maanmg smu lasLweeg,,t~ 
midians houldn't Vote out of 
fear and shouldn't comider 
secondary consequences. I'd 
like to think that secondary 
consequences are not only an 
important but essential consid- 
eration in any election. 
Before yoti put your 'X' bes- 
ide the Reform Party candi- 
date, you should think of the 
consequences. For my part, 
Manning scaresthe hell out of 
the party of which his father, 
Ernest Manning, was an early: 
and ardent follower. 
' ii 
your mind to it. 
If you really want to know 
whose side l~nning is on, I'd 
me. Zealots always: do, 'and if 
nothing else, is a 
zealot. ~ . 
Actions l oud er than words.., 
Tim World's tage ... and 
some political candidates are 
lm'der: to  keep on it than 
others. 
~That's why they're flanked 
by a cinse-formalion row of 
stone-faced puppets who 
smile, nod, or applaud on cue. 
These weeks of campaigning 
have become re-rims until I've 
given up concentrating on the 
party leaders' words. I analyze 
thei rStage presence. 
Any more town hall meet- 
!gs and Kiln Campbell will 
have to forsake her stool for an 
elephant's tub. Like the flood- 
: lg i l in  Misstssippi~ she's 
preadinghefore our very eyes. 
Shelost 25 pounds before the 
June leadership convention. 
Since'then, she's replaced the 
lost weight and gained another 
15 or 20. Happy yo yo. 
She springs to a podium with 
the bounce of Raymond Burr 
approaching a murder jury for 
his final summation. Though 
short, her prime ministerial ex- 
!it 
i d -" I ; |o i l [  .¢] | i i  =l i =0l~I: l  Ul,.1 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
patience has aged her unduly. 
ao fight to lee,- thing job-related. 
turn me with finger jabs. 
Has she bit off more role 
than she can chew? What's 
eating her'? Perhaps she's 
worried about he October 25. 
outcome, Maybe she could 
resist calories if she had a 
spouse to share ~ her day, to 
dump on when things go 
wrong, to kick back with when 
things go fight. Something 
must be bothering her, some- 
Audrey McLauglalin bobs leer 
head like a starving Wyandotte 
knee deep in wheat keeping an 
eye out for haw~. When sbe 
relaxes and speaks off the cuff, 
'her voice drops to a level that 
sounds honest and sincere. 
Delivering a scripted talk, 
her exaggerated mannerisms 
and vocal intonations repulse 
me. 
Preston Manning offends me 
with his effeminate inversion 
of the wrist while pointing an 
index finger extended from a 
closed fist. A schoolmanm 
pose, chalk in hand. I try to 
picture my father gesturing 
similarly while explaining to 
Morn why he rushed to the ira." 
plement dealer for a replace- 
ment ractor gear in the midst 
of spring planting. 
No image o f  my Dad takes 
shape on my mental screen. 
What I see is a funeral parlor 
di~ctor showing caskets. 
Jean Ch~tien too often looks 
wild-eyed, "Oh, my God, have 
I put my foot in it:this timeI" 
Sometimes he loses the thread 
of his speech, like a TV news 
anchor listening to imtructio~s 
on his earplug. 
J 
At his t~es~ Chretien's worth 
listening to for his jokes, He 
has Bob Hope's timing'and 
ability to ad lib: But adhering 
to a vnitten script, ,be's too 
preoccupied interpreting stage 
directions to deliver a moving 
message. His hands flap about 
in contrived swoops and chops 
that have me ducking. 
For amusement, I try to 
guess the stage lines I can ex- 
pect to hear blown up by Dou- 
ble Expnsure or Trio Air Farce. 
With 47 days practice, I can . 
pick them as well as any 
Money Python buff. 
This entire campaign has 
been a circus. Spin doctors. 
Handlers. Advisers. Their 
manipalatiom are as :evident 
everywhere as cue cards at a 
TVs~.  
I ' can t wait for this out-of- 
town stage nmto c i~  and the 
main show to begin in Ottawa. 
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ALL CANDIDATES DEBATE 




REFORM PARTY candidate 
Mike Scott was the main target in 
the sights of political gunners at 
an all candidates forum last 
Thursday in Terrace. 
Reform's opponents were out in 
force to put Scott on the hot seat 
for his party's tarnished image as 
a haven for bigots. 
"The Reform party has done 
everything possible to eliminate 
racism from its ranks," Scott told 
the crowd. 
"Axe you going to brand these 
people here as racists? I think 
that's an insult to these people." 
The Reform Party candidate 
was lectured by Nisga'a elder 
Rod Robinson on the issue of na- 
tive land claims and self govern- 
ment. 
Scott took the position that the 
courts have not indicated that na- 
tives have outright title to land. 
" i f  we agree land title is con- 
ceded we have nothing left to ne- 
gotiate,, Scott said, defending 
the Reform stance. 
"We have never recognized 
aboriginal title. That's not to say 
we have denied it - -  we just 
haven't recognized it." 
Scott also came under fire for 
his party's plans for unemploy- 
ment insurance reform, which 
some feared would end UI for 
seasonal workers like loggers and 
fishermen, 
• NDP candidate Joe Barrett said 
Reform will institute a right-wing 
agenda. 
'~'Com'ad Black and ~).Ubig 
i i~i~'~'~llt6"W~l be'tb'~tl~ the 
fllght ihat Reform does~well in 
/ tlfis Cguntry," he said. 
Scott attacked Barrett for"sear- 
ing the.daylights out of the poor, 
the sick and the elderly" with lies 
about he Reform Party. 
He again attacked MPs pen- 
si6ns and pledged he would not 
accept one if elected. 
"$2.8 million for Mr. Fulton at 
/ag  e 43 and $380 per month for 
the rest of us at age 65," he said. 
: ,Now I ask y0u: is that fair?" 
~ Progressive Conservative candi- 
date Danny Sheridan pointed to 
Kim Campbell's immediate ac- 
tion to reduce the size of cabinet 
.i when she took office. 
"Preston Manning can only of- 
for you fairy tales - -  and they 
keep changing every day," he 
said. 
Liberal Rhoda Witherly said her 
.; voice within a Jean Chrefien 
:, government could give Skeena 
the clout in Ottawa it has not had 
since Liberal MP Ions Campag- 
nolo was in cabinet. 
She added that there was no 
',magic answer" to the problem 
~, of the national debt. 
"It'sgaing to he a slow, grad- 
ual process,'.' sha said. 
Green candidate Peter MeMing 
highlighted the danger of U.S. 
nuclear subs that cruise through~ 
canadian waters on their way to 
sub testing rounds in Alaska. 
"We don't want a Chernobyl 
on the north coast," he said. 
"We're living in a dream 
• world/' Melding continued. "We 
: haven't been living sustainably 
and :we've got to start thinking 
about it." 
Natural Law party candidate 
C.alvin Danyluk explained his 
party is in favour of the use of 
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NISGA'A TRIBAL COUNCIL's Rod Robinson put nalive land claims on the agenda at last THurs. 
day's all candidates debate by aiming some tough questions at Reform's Mike Scott. 
transcendental meditation and 
"yogic flying" to unlease the 
creative potential in us all. 
All major national problems 
will be solved as soon as large 
numbers of people do that, he 
said, suggesting it was only a 
matter of time before everyone is
voting Natural Law. 
"You'll be voting for us in 25 
years anyway," he predicted. 
Luke Kwantes defended the 
Christi~ Heritage Party's posi- 
tion in favour of mandatory AIDS 
testing. 
"It's a communicable disease 
of such magnitude it must be 
dealt with using very drastic 
megsu. res .  ' '
points but were unable to force 
the Reformer into any 
catastrophic error. 
Meanwhile it was the National 
Par6/candidate, Isaac Sobol, who 
again stole the show, tugging the 
palriofic heartstrings of his 
audience. 
Sobol called for a moment of si- 
ground for a political dynasty." 
"Reform will destroy this coun- 
try and will destroy it in three 
short years." 
Sobol said he. would go to Ot- 
tawa with no strings attached and 
no political baggage. 
"We will not tolerate the 
betrayal of Canada," he 
lense at the beginning of his clos- proclaimed tn a dramatic finish. 
"This is the end of politics as ing address to give thanks that we 
live in a country "at peace, of 
beauty, of democracy, and of 
goodwill." 
I-Ie then launched into a power- 
ful speech that drew thunderous 
applause from those present. 
" I  ask you to reflect on the 
?regressive Conservative party, a 
"'We will not tolerate the betrayal of 
• Canada. This is the end of politics as 
usuaL'" - -  Isaac Sobol 
He also took aim at Danyluk 
and Barrett. 
"Will you vote for a candidate 
who doesn't even live in Skeena, 
or one who has Just conveniently 
moved in7" 
Scott, laid low by a flu bug that 
prompted him to cancel all other 
engagements that day, was unable 
to deliver the knockout punch he 
was looking for. 
And his opponents scored 
party that has betrayed Canada 
for the past nine years and which 
asks you to send it back to power. 
"On the Liberals, a party invit- 
ing millionaires to mansions to 
pay $1,000 to ensure future ac- 
cess to a would-be prime minis- 
ter. 
"On the NDP - -  a party which 
has introduced no new ideas for 
too long and which has chosen 
our tiding as the spawning 
Don't forget 
Next Monday is Oct. 25. 
It is the date o f  the federal 
election. 
Do not forget to vote. 
The pools open at 9 a.m. 
and they dose  at 8 p.m. 
Voters should have 
ear& telling them where 
to vote,. Those citrds came 
in the mai l  a while ago. 
I f  you have questions, 
you can te lephone the 
Elections Canada off ice 
at 635-1329. 
This of f ice puts on the 
elections. It is not con- 
nected to any political 
party. 
Eight people want to be 
the next Member  o f  Par- 
l iament for Skceaa. 
That means it could be 
an exciting election here 
in Skeena. 
I I I I I I 
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usual." 
It was the secqnd straight all- 
candidates meeting at which 
Sobol took the limelight from the 
NDP and Reform frontrumers. 
" I f  Isaac were running for the 
NDP, we'd be in real trouble," 
Reform campaign manager Barry 
Carter conceded after the forum. 
He said Reformers hope Sobol 
will take votes away from the 
NDP. 
Progressive Conservative acting 
campaign manager Gary Coblenz 
echoed that sentiment, 
"I 'm sure glad he's not running 
for the NDP," he said. "He's 
strong and his strength can do 
nothing but help us. U~less of 
course  he  w ins . "  
Barrett's closing statements 
were aimed at voters who might 
be swayed to Sobol, 
He urged them to "think about 
voting strategically" and quoted 
the CCF's founding father 
Tommy Douglas: "It's important 
for us to hang together cr we'll 
hang separately." 
Straight talk 
if you please 
By John Pequin 
I REALLY really don't 
want to be told that we can't  
afford all our social pro- 
grams or that cuts to sub- 
sidies for the CN or CBC 
must be made. 
I know this will result in 
job losses that will affect me 
personally. 
However I already know, 
as do most Canadians, that 
we cannot continue on our 
present course. 
Last week another of our 
provinces had its credit 
rating lowered. This too will 
eventually affect me. - 
I'm an adult and you can 
tell me the truth. I feel like 
the wife or husband of an al- 
coholic where all parties 
concerned are trying keep 
me from finding out. 
Not renegotiating NAFTA 
makes ense if I compare it
to renegottating my mort- 
gage after losing part of my 
credit rating. The interest 
rate would be higher. The 
other alternative is to give 
up the house at a loss. 
Can we really avoid free 
trade? What should we do, 
Audrey MeLaughlin? 
Trying to bribe a marriage 
partner into staying usually 
~;orks in the short term 
only. If Quebec really want 
to leave as indicated by the 
Bloc Quebecois support, we 
may have to let them gO., 
On the immigration issue, 
for a politician to be labeled 
:racist is akin to being 
labeled a leper in previi~us~ 
history. This appears to 
~.,,have.,,~U~t,,,:t~e other 
'~ ~ debaters' tb': l~/~k6 n ox~ahh 
idealized stereotype Of lin-'. 
migrants. 
All immigrants do not 
contribute to the economy. 
Immigrants are just people. 
Most are hardworking, 
honest, and well trained. 
However, some are 18zyi~. 
some are dishonest an¢ 
some are sickly and a but, 
den on our social net. . . . . .  
Just maybe we need to do 
a better job of selecting im- 
migrants according tO.O~, 
stated criteria. If a sports6/. 
agrees to be financially 
responsible maybe that 
should be legally enforced 
as the contract i really is. 
I really don't know that 
the Preston Manning plan Is 
best. The deep cuts may 
have serious repercussions 
which may cause worse 
problems than we now have. 
However, it is a plan that I
can view, pick apart, agree 
with, disagree with add then 
make up my mind and vote 
on it. 
I feel like the wife or 
husband of  an al- 
coholic where all 
parties concerned are 
trying ,keep me froth 
finding'out. 
I have to guess a t  Kim 
campbell's plan, so' I can't 
vote for or ngalmr it. If she 
is going to make cuts, tell 
me where. How is she going 
to stimulate the economy. 
Her television advertisement 
of filling,potholes with Lib-. 
eral government moray 
would be credible if she had 
an alternative. 
Jean Chretien's . p lm 
seems a bit simpllstlc and 
vagt~ I don't believe that If 
I see a ~ck  moving goods 
it will make me spend my- 
money. Especially ff the 
truck is fueled by my money 
in a ~aake work pro!est. , 
; I  too feel .tlac p~ffi of the , 
tinemployed mleel, bui  tl~ai "~ 
really does not hel[~ him in 
any Substantial way. 
The whole point of my ar~ 
ticleis not to sway people to 
vote Reform. The fact that 
they can't form the govern. 
ment Is a real deterrent in
my mind. 
What is needed is straight 
talk by aLl parties ff we are 
ever tO find a solultoti- 
John Pequln is a poll~dl 
selene student ~t NortA- 
west Community College. 
What's under 
the fancy stuff 
By ROSELINE STARR 
THE ELECTION is a very 
important event for the 
people of Canada. 
In my opinion politicians 
have a lot of courage and 
have to be clever to handle 
such a stressful job. 
When you hear o f  some- 
one doing a hard job you 
think nothing of it, but when 
you're in the position, your 
opinion usually changes 
greatly. 
This is why I am glad I am 
a voter, not one of those 
running Cnsda Even as a 
voter I find it is till a job In 
itself. 
This Is why I am an un- 
decided voter. If I vote for 
this person, will they solve 
the problems canada has. 
Will they do a good job. 
Will they make the unem- 
ployment bigger. Wtll they 
raise the taxes to pay for tim 
annual spending. 
I am a young person, but I 
am concerned about the 
state Canada ~ be left In 
many yeats from now. Will 
my children live in a healthy 
country or will they die of 
cancer because the ozonc is 
gone over Canada7 
In other words, does it 
matter Who gets into office7 
Who will take care Of Caua. 
da so the new gcnerationa 
would not be overwhelmed 
with grea[ probleim. 
All the party platforms are 
dressed up with all the stuff 
we want to see and hear. 
But what Is actually under 
all the fancy stuff? 
Rosellne Start is a Nortli. 
west Cofnmunlty 'Colkse 
poliacal science ~tudent, 
l I I I 
ii I I I 
i 
School 
The man in the picture 
is Joseph Gosnell. He is 
the president of  the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council.  
He is signing an agree- 
mont. It is between the 
Nisga'a Home of  Learn.  
ing and the University o f  
Northern B.C. 
The House o f  Learn ing  
is in the Nags Valley. 
I " I " I I I I I I  
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 LECTION-,   
Right choice, naturally 
Yei.,¢nar;lCALV~cCa~mpAN~dUKm:a;0r3~a t s~ilet;ncr¢~VnCgn~oUr~# law helt~s~Pa~i~:ilanm~Ou~nafOreS~t~ 
He's never Men to the Skeena The party's message is that all group in the geographic centre of 
riding prior to running in this 
election- 
For the last year and a half he's 
lived in a cabin with no electricity 
on the edge of Pacific Rim Na- 
tional Park on Vancouver Island's 
west coast. 
The Natural Law candidate 
grew up in Winnipeg, traveled the 
world - -  Bangkok, Phillppiaes, 
Japan, Indta, Holland, the U.S., 
all of Canada nd Central Amer- 
ica - -  and worked four years as a 
stress management consultant in 
Toronto before moving out west 
for this latest job with the federal 
park s~rvlc0. 
He's been. a .  Wanscendental 
meditation I structor for 12 years. 
In Toronto, Dariyluk worked for 
the Transcendental Meditation 
Organization, and was on its 
World Plan Executive Council for 
four years. That organization is 
headed by a Canadian-born 
magician, Doug Harming. 
Danyluk would have run for the 
Natural Law Party in Tofino, but 
a local woman had already de- 
cided to fill the nomination. 
"They  needed somebody to 
represent he riding up there 
Calvin Danyluk 
(Skeena), so I volunteered," he 
says.. 
Danyluk described the Natural 
Law: Party as a different party 
with a new perspective. 
With candidates in all 32 B.C. 
ridings, and 231 nationwide, it.is 
the fourth largest party running in 
the federal election. 
Although the candidates come 
from widely varied backgrounds, 
they are united around the same 
negative trends in society stem 
fi'om disharmony, and that can be 
solved through deep meditation. 
"Natural Law is the basis of 
life that's found everywhere, at 
all times. It's the laws of nature 
that connect everything," 
Danyluk explains. 
Party members use - -  and as 
government representatives 
would encourage others to start 
- -  meditation as a means of get- 
ling to the so,tree of life by con- 
tacting the basis of thought. 
"It increases harmony in 
society, and all other problems, 
due to lack of coherence, like the 
environment (and) law and order, 
diminish." 
Independent research shows 
society benefits when large per- 
contages of people meditate, he 
says. 
"Positive trends are seen to 
flourish. Crime, hospital admis- 
sious, and suicides go down. 
"The present politicians are 
dealing with problems on the 
level of problems, but we'd be 
going to the rooL.. 
"A gardener doesn't do any- 
thing to the surface of the lzee - -  
the riding, or Terrace, to in- 
fluence the largest area. 
The best results come when be- 
tween 7,000 and 10,000 people 
are meditating simultaneously, 
Danyluk says. 
In this area, the ideal size for 
the group would be about 300 
people. 
"The ideal goal for a com- 
munity is the square root of one 
percent of the population. In 
Skeena, that would be about 300. 
"It would be twice a day, and it 
could be part of the work day, 
where people am paid (by their 
employers) for 20 minutes in the 
morning and 20 minutes in the 
evening. 
"Or, there couid be a more ad- 
vanced program where people 
meditate for one hour or more." 
The Natural Law Party's 44- 
page, tabloid newspaper sized, 
draft document sets out a four- 
part hierarchy for government. 
At the top is the Government of 
the Universe, followed by the 
Government of the Solar System, 
the Government of Natural Law, 
and finally the Government of a 
Nation. 
Greens concentrate 
on the environment 
TRADING IN the life of a glohe- 
trotting engineer for accounting 
may seem a little boring, but not 
toPeter Mehling. 
The Omen Party, candidate,.for,.. 
Skeena has taken a few turns on 
career path. The 34-year-old 
graduated with an engineering de- 
gee In.the' early 8& and headed 
off to SaiJdlaAtabla. He exam- 
inedways o f  i~!, uelng cOrrosion 
in oil pipelines and wellheads in 
the deffei~ 
' iButI wanted to learn the busi- 
ness side of things,":he Says. So 
it was~back to the UniversitY of 
B.C. for yet another degree, this 
time in economics. 
Melding became achartered ac- 
countant and doesn't' hesitate to 
shake off the popular image of 
that profession.: 
"Acco~litig can be exciting," 
he says. " I  makea lot of trips to 
Haida ~a i  (the Queen Char- 
lot, as), Bella Bells and B ella 
Coola. Imeet a lot of interesting 
people." 
Mehling smiles when asked 
where he's from:,"I was bomin 
the north and raised in the north 
-~- NortlrVanm~er." 
Single; Mehling moved to 
Prince ~ Rupert two years ago to 
take a Jobwtth an accounting 
firm. - 
Mehling's lat~t occupation as a 
federal Green candidate in the 
far-flung Skee~ riding wasn't 
one he had planned exactly. 
"I  found it hardt0 find some- 
one else to run," he admits. " I  
had ads inmost Of the papers in 
the NorthwcsL i had a couple*of 
people who were considering run- 
aing, but when it came down to 
the final days, them was a con- 
eem about putiing', themselves 
forward as a Gr in  Party candi- 
date." 
He saYS they were'concerned 
about he potential consequences 
linked to iimnliag as d' Green" in 
the resouree-dependent tiding. 
"certain people had a fear of 
backlash; ' of maybe not gett~g 
Peter Mehling 
on environmental issues. 
These include drawing a firm 
line in the Dixon Entrance to 
keep U.S. nuclear subs out of Ca. 
nadiun water. Northwest coastal 
communi~es and the region's 
entire fishery would be affected 
by a nuclear accident, Mehling 
says . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
According to a press release an- 
nouncing his intention to seek 
election: "I  realize that if elected, 
I will have to be quite vocal in the 
House. Therefore, I will need to 
be a grandslander during Ques- 
tion Period after the fashion of 
Jim Fulton slapping northern sal- 
mon on Mulroney's desk." 
Mehling admits it's a long shot 
that Greens will get seats in the 
election. But he points to the suc- 
cess Greens have enjoyed in 
Europe, in particular in Germany. 
"Eighteen Greens were elected 
to the German parliament recent- 
ly," he says. 
Repeating that success in Cana- 
da will be difficult, particularly 
with a "first past the post" elec- 
toral'system. Germany uses a dif- 
ferent system to elect its legis- 
lators. 
 BUNDLES 
I OF JOY 
' ~  Baby'a Nine: 
' Je~iea KyHe MeCallum-Mill~' 
Baby's Name: Date & "time of Birth: 
Tanner Lee Harris 
Date & 'llme dr Birtla, 
6:50 
Wright: 8 lbs 3 oz Sex= Male 
Parenlst Sbawn & Shelley, a 
brother for Heather 
Baby's N=me: 
Line,re Maria 
Date & Thne of Birtht 
October 5/93 at 4:47 p.m. 
Wright: 9 Ibs 1.5 07. Se~- Female 
ParenUz Rmate &Adoif Lebke 
Baby's Nsme: 
Kelll Payt0n l..ori-am Robinson 
Date &"I]me of Birtht 
October 7/93 at 6:23 Lm. 
October 8/93 at 1:14 p.m. 
Weight, 9 lbs .25 oz Sezg Female 




Date & 'lime e(Birlht 
Octeber 10193 at 10:56 a.m. 
Wdgbt, 7 Iba toz Ss= Female 
Parm~ Jim & Sazie Lambe~t, a 
baby s~et for Amanda & Risky 
Baby's Name= 
Shirley Oleala Janine Ducharme 
Date & "time l' Birtb: 
Oet0ber 12/93 at 9:24 a.m. 
Wdahtt 8 Ibs 14 oz Sew Female 
employmdnt : after, piesenttng Wei#u 81bslt ozSem Female Pm-mtmMeltnieWoo~odd 
themselves a  a:Oreen ]~/atty. can- P~at= Victor & Hilda Robinson Duchamae 
didate," Helili'ng ~yS. ;.".- 
SO he stepped In°as Candidate at " L " . . . .  ~" 
the envtronmenially,~ oflented 
party go back to:the last provin- 
cial electiom 
Frustrated that mainstream 
parties weren't ~di~ing the is- 
sues he found in~omnt :Meh~g 
says 11¢ "lookl~d "!around ' and 
looked up Gn~npeaee and ti~ 
Green Party ~ was Impressed 
onougli vath o.~.a :Pray policy 
tha{ I ©~~~|p ing  ti~m out 
in the lest provincial ekct/on-". 
His. ambition, is~ to :concentrate 
nmn| 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR VSG 4/~. 
ODDS 
~o~ AGAINST Majorle Park 
F CANADA'S F 638-1167 
e.c. & //1 KILLER 




Your In Memoriam gift Is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 





We will gently extract ground-in soil to help f reshen 
your iJpholstered furniture and keep it looking its best! 
,_C~ Free Estimates 
i.,v*Tuv, .~11 t ~ ,, 
_ . -  635-3558 , 
LADA SAMARA 1.3L 3 dr. HATCHBACK 
s6599 
• 3 year, 72,000 kilometer 
comprehensive warranty 
• 3 year, 24 hour roadside 
emergency assistance 
• lifetime anti-corrOsion 
perforation warranty 
• undercoating and rus! proofing 
Includ~ freight, 
P.O.l., lam~s ~lta 
Dealers may ,~311 [or loss 
1899 Queensway Street, PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, V2L 1 L8 
Phone 561-0089 Fax 561-0016 
Facts about KCP 
Number  four  m a series answer ing  the questions most  often raised ] 
with Alcan about the Kemano Complet ion Project  
:i 
Qo Why did Mean decide to open information centres . . . . . .  
and run a ser ies o f  adver t i sements  now, justbefore,~-  ........ :~:~:jl, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  publie*hearings thiSfall? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.~  It is precisely because of the public hearings that we want to be sure people 
., have access to facts about he Kemano Completion Project. When we 
decided to enter the public review process, we said we intended to be a full " " 
and cooperative participant. Part of that commitment is sharing infoi:mation _-i~ !~: 
on the project, and that's what we're doing. 
A lot of this information has been available for a long time. Ever since the 
• Kemano powerhouse started up in 1954, we have made no secret of ourplans : :.- 
to divert more of the water granted to us under the original agreement of
1950. The B.C. government wanted Alcan to invest in this region back then;, " .!.' 
and futher diversionrights were essential to justify that massiveim, estmenL "- ::" 
HoWever, two major factors have changed since the first phase of the project: 
public concerns over the environment and (in response to these concerns) 
Alcan's readiness to redesign .the second phase to ensure sufficient water for 
salmon protection and other needs on the Nechako. 
" . . . Aican voluntarily surrendered its rights in the Nanika watershed. It has 
reached agreement on water management that will protect salmon stocks and 
still provide for other economic uses. Where remedial measures are needed 
forindividual property owners, they are being worked out, and Alcan is 
paying for them. 
:~-i : :~ With half al~illion dollars already spent on a project hat is exiJected to cost " 
~ - about $1.3 billion, we feel it's important to make sure that people taking part ' 
. in the hearings are well informed. ~ News coverage does not always contribute 
..-,:;: ,:!bltO this goal: some of the "facts" that have been broughi forward by other " " i.. 
• .  : :.~ ? .  ;sources relate to former plans, long since abandoned. For example, some 
people still think we're building a damas part of KCP -- which we are not. 
Even though we have stated many, many times that there is no new dam in 
connection with our project, the word "dam" shows up in headlines about : 
KCP with alarming regularity. 
. S o, we're operating the information centres and buying this space as an 
-investment in awareness. If it succeeds in:contributing toinformed iscussion 
at the public hearings, the investment will have been worthwhile. " 
River watching 
This is a good time of year for a new look at theNechako and perhaps abettor awareness of 
its prospects. 
If you're driving south this week and want an idea of how the Nechako River will be affected 
at this time of year after KCP, take a look out tlaewlndow. At Vanderhoof and Prince 
George, the river this week looks the same as it williook in mid-October after KCP. 
tl i I , 
KCP Information Centre now open in Kitimat 
mican has opened a Kemano Completion Project In formation Centre in ~.Kitirnat~  I f  you i / iiii 
have any questions or just want to know more about KCP, drop by Monday,.,W'ednesday , 
or Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. : ....... :- ~ '-~- : ' /  
Kemano Completion Pro 
KITIMAT 
INFORMATION cEN 
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6 ::': 




• UNBC IS blaming the lower' 
:than expected number of 
students ~registered in Ter- 
race for its decision to cut 
: staff to just one instructor 
~ ber t .  : 
J ns t  seven :students here 
have  registered with the 
University of Northern B.C. 
"We had planned to put 
an extra person in Terrace, 
but the registrations were 
very low," said UNBC aca- 
i demic vice-president Ken 
! Coates. 
"Offering courses without 
students is not very 
sustainable," he said. 
Eight students cmolled in 
UNBC courses here during 
the spring semester. 
The only UN-BC instructor 
~ii here this semester is English 
professor David Heineman. 
The university had two in- 
structors here last year - -  
history .~ professor Jon 
i Swainger ~ and  English 
• professor Dee Home. 
:, The seven students here 
:are taking two or three 
UNBC courses each, says 
:U I~C assistant registrar= 
S] lei!a Brigadier. 
~, Courses are being offered 
in  Terrace both face-to-face 
: and by distance ducation. 
The courses in the so- 
called "quick start" pack- 
age include hlstor l, English, 
psychology, hasiness ad- 
ministration and environ- 
mental studies, she said. 
UNBC is to begin full op- 
erations in the fall of 1994. 
Meanwhile the university 
is still,seeking a northwest 
regional coordinator, who 
would be based in Terrace. 
It has been a year and a 
half since UNBC first an- 
nounced plans to hire the 
regional coOrdinators, in 
response to the recom- 
mendatioas of a task force 
of northern MLAs. 
l l l l l  
I 
WIN 
Union and district 
locked in dispute 
MENTALLY handicapped the other benefits of membership, 
worker has become a pawn in a 
battle between the school board 
and its unionized maintenance 
workers. 
The man has worked for the 
school district for 22 years and 
could soon lose his job over the 
wrangle, i 
CUPE Local 2861 president 
Rick King has given the school 
board notice nding a 1989 agree- 
ment allowing the man to work 
without being a union member. 
The 1989 agreement formalized 
an informal arrangement that had 
been in place since 1971, school 
district secretary-treasurer Ba ry 
Piersdorff told trustees at last 
week's chool board meeting. 
The union wants the board to 
re-post he job as a union job. 
If no other union member takes 
the job, says King, the man could 
then be accepted into the union 
and receive union wages. 
But Piersdofff said even if he 
was allowed into the union, he 
would be "low man on the totem 
pole" and first victim of any 
senlofity-besed layoff, Piersdorff 
said. 
"What we have in essence is 
the support being pulled out from 
under a mentally challenged ~em- 
ployee," Piersdorff said. " I  have 
Rick King 
to assume Mr. King has the sup- 
port of his members." 
Because the job never eally ex- 
isted as a regular union job, he 
said, the board likely won't create 
a union position, but will simply 
allocate the work to the other ex- 
isting union staff members. 
King said ff the man loses his 
job it will be the board's fault. 
"My first obligation is to the 
members of the union," he said, 
If the board were to bring the 
job into the union and not impose 
further layoffs, he said the man 
could join the union and receive a 
major pay increase as well as all 
The man is paid about $10 per 
hour to perform manual labour-- 
sweeping parking lois, shoveling 
snow, cutting grass. Starting 
union rate is $16 per hour. 
" I f  the board is under the fiscal 
restraints they say they are it's a 
postition they can't afford ahead 
of our membership," King said. 
"We're under fiscal attack," he 
explained. "We have people who 
are facing possible layoffs." 
"They're telling us it's bad and 
it's going to get worse." 
Piersdorff said the next step is 
up to the union. 
He suggested the board will 
continue tb employ the man 
despite the withdrawal of the let" 
ter of agreement until such time 
as the union flies a grievance. 
He added the school district is 
the only one in the province that 
has created a special position to 
employ a person with mental 
handicaps. 
"We've had calls from three 
other districts thinking of starting 
up a program like this," 
Piersdorff said. 
Piersdorff said the board would 
save $16,000 per year if the posi- 
tion was cut. 
The cost of bringing him into 
union would be $45,000 per year. 
Fish food being grown 
A LOCAL society hopes to repair 
what it's calling the broken food 
chain that supports almon popu- 
latioas up here. 
The Lake and Stream Biologi- 
cal Habitat Enhancement Society 
has received a federal fisheries 
grant to grow shrimp and other 
creatures eaten by salmon. 
And local residents get a chance 
to learn more about what's going 
on Oct. 22 and 23 at the Skeena 
Mall. 
Speaking for the society is 
Alois Schillinger, a long time fish 
cultui'Lst and critic of the way 
governments haVe managed the 
fishery. 
"There has been destruction of 
i 
the food chain. We've found a 
way to put it together," said 
Schillinger. 
The idea is to naturally grow, 
without artificial boosts, shrimp 
and other creatures and then in- 
troduce them into salmon bearing 
waters. 
Included on the list arc 
planktons and aquatic plants. 
"We're doing exactly the way 
it is in nature," said Schillinger. 
"There are no chemicals in our 
project." 
All this avoids the problem of 
artificially boosting salmon 
stocks without ensuring there is 
enough food to support hem, he 
said. Alois Schillinger 
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Centre ()pens 
THE COMMUNITY of 
Stewart celebrated the offi- 
cial opening of its new 
health centre Oct. 14. 
The $5 million structure 
replaces abuilding damaged 
by a propane explosion in 
1991. 
It's being called a symbol 
of the new way health care 
is being looked at in B.C. 
because of the multitude of 
activities gathered together 
under one roof. 
The 2,300 square foot  
single.storey building net  
only contains hospital beds 
but a physicians' clinic, 
emergency room, public 
health offices, dental of. 
rices, an ambulance station, 
offices for alcohol and drug 
prevention counselling, 
mental health counselling, 
home support offices and  
space for visiting op- 
tometrists and massage 
therapists. 
Those services previously 
had been scattered through- 
out the community. 
Stewart Community 
Health Association chief cx- 
ecutivc officer Denise 
Moore said the centre will 
serve as a welcome place 
from which community 
health services can operate. 
Although enough space is 
being set aside for eight 
hospital acute care beds, 
only three wig be set up 
when the facility opens. 
That fits the provincial 
government guidelines of 
having 2.75 beds for every 
1,000 people in the area a 
hospital services. 
The idea is to have room 
for expansion as the com- 
munity grows. 
There wig:also be two 
long term care beds. 
The emergency room will 




PARTY OF CANADA~ 
"fired of the same old political gang? 
And the same old fear mongering? 
The Reform Party will not eliminate the Canadian Health Care planl 
We believe that ~ Canadian should be entitied to health care. 
We would continue our full transfer payments to the provinces - and 
we would allow them to administer the plan giving ~ a say on how 
Medicare would work best for you, After all it's your plan, 
.OLD AGE P E NSION S; : 
We will ensure that every Canadian making less than 54 thousand 
dollars per year would receive old age security, That means people 
like Jim Fulton retiring at age 43 with a whopping 2.8 million dollar 
pension probably should not be allowed to collect an additional 
cheque. 
NO WONDER THEY DON'T  L IKE  OUR PLAN 
Authorized by Wanda 01sen official agent for Mike Scott 
. . . .  . . .  , . . 
MILY REU N ION' I 
-g ! i  
'i ?- 
~ 7 ~" • ~ 
Courtesy of the Skeena Mall and it s merchants. 
Here at the Skeena Mall we're proud to have been a part of the 
i~/::i ~',I ~: '~ community for the past 15 years and we want to hear your story. ~: i~iiii:i ~i 
~' Simply write to us and tell us in 500 Words of less why you have chosen:, 
Terrace as your home, and what keeps you here. :::;i 
i 
and you could win 
.~.. t~,~ ,~, $1,500) :i~i~i~ ~i 
so you can enjoy a family reunion of your very own 
Join Us November 1st 
• at 4 pm for ~ 
Btrthday Cake .... 
4 :~i: 
5"  
"} :~ i  
:!!!i 
: i /~  ¸-:I~!~ , 




SHOULD LOCAL sawmilis be i~t~t~d(:?~l~d~natg~e west end o£ 
allowed to keep trailers on their 
properties, omething no-one lse Mill general manager Don 
, Look  way  up  
GETT ING A FALL spruce up is the building on the comer of 
Lazelle and Emerson. The bottom floor will soon be the new 
home of the Federal Business Development Bank. That's 
Claude Coderre applying the master brush strokes, 
Airline goes north 
A. SMITHERS-BASED airline is Vancouver. 
starting service to Watson Lake The move follows a decision by 
in the Yukon Oct. 31. Canadian Regional Airfines, a 
Central Mountain Airlines will subsidiary of Canadian Airline.s, 
operate fly into watson Lake to pug out of Watson Lake. 
:. ~using~-,a,,.&9~enger;,Beec~;!i.',We~don,t~;, ~i ,~;  ther,~.:was!o .... '" ~" .::';~, ,',...v";'~.:-~:,~:~,~',%~4,'-;~;~ ' ~" a ~;~ ". ~. . ~" " 
The flight .onginatea m Van- them is for one, Central 
couvor, connoting to Slithers Mountain spokesman Peter 
and then Dease Lake before Bymessaid. 
fmisldng in Watson Lake. The closure of Cassiar has cut 
can do under city by-laws? 
That's the question councillors 
were to tackle this week at a com- 
mittee of the whole meeting. 
Council has received requests 
from both Skeena Cellulose (SCI) 
and Skeena Sawmills to allow the 
use of trailers as offices. 
Current city zoning by-laws 
restrict railers to areas zoned for 
mobile borne parks, explained 
permits director Bob Lafleur. 
The only exception isunder city 
policy R15 which allows put-ring 
a trailer on a residential lot and 
living there while a permanent 
home is being constructed. 
Lafleur confirmed zoning 
reguiadons do not permit railem 
on industrial lots except where 
they are in temporary use on a 
construction site. 
Nor does policy R15 give coan- 
oil specific authority to make ex- 
emptions in the case of industrial 
zoncs. 
Chesley also asked the permit be 
for five years beginning next 
Monday, Oct. 25. 
That request was on lasl Mon- 
day's council agenda, as was a 
planning committee r eom- 
mendalion SCI's request for the 
additional two trailers be tttrned 
down and the company be given 
until SepL 30, 1994 to remove the 
existing ones. 
Noting he had talked to repre- 
sentatives from both mills tl~at 
morning, councillor Bob Cooper 
reported' 'Neither one of them 
really wants to put the money into 
building at this stage." 
Defending the mills, councillor 
Me Taker  said they had both 
gone through "tough times" over 




600 D ."..: 
Comfort for two ~ Convenience; r verse gear; 
Performance and handling electric start 
second to none ~ 38 liter fuel tank 
598 cc high output engine ~ Yamaha dependability 




Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig 635-2909 
other"There'Ssituation,"n° referenCeLafleur tOsaid.any Not Valid With ~ ~ ~ ~ Step 1: 
Dally Specials f i t  ~ '~ Present his ad to your 
Skeeua Cellulose alreadyhas .~  ~ server 
trailers on its Keith Ave. proper- rag" " , i t  Step 2: 
b'O Choose entrees ty, oppositethemillsite. . .-.:. ~ -- r a limited time only...e .~  . a .y~o .~ i l  up to a vale of $16.95 The company successfully ap- ~ ~ ,  ~b. . ~F" each 
plied for apermit O place them 
ihere in 1987, ar~ng they Wore J ~ l l r~  ]r~ ~ r ~ ~ I step ,: ~ .  A.,=.,,.ymJ..q~ .m. al Enjoy our meaL.and 
needed as temporary offices dur- I L  l r~  ~ l r  j j save up to $10.95 
ing the mill upgrade project. , 
Although that project was com- l -or lWO JUSt  . 
gmnt~dsincePl°ted th  f ll°wing year' SCI has I ' ~ ~ a p p l i e d t h r e e  extensions.f°r a dboon $ 9  9 95  41~~.  I °fferexplresDe¢'1/93 
The last, a two-year permit, was 
issued in October Z991. At the ~ ~.  f ' "  f ' "  m~ ~==.~ ~ Reservations: 
time, company comptroller Abe S0ecial ofthe Mo'~h~nt --~im= ill. ~ " OOO U~.q"  ~,~ ~ . aWiobe argued SCI couldn't afford ~O r
Chicken Breast Stuffed with Shdmp 638.1503 
I 
to build new offices. 
This time around the argument 
is the same. "Although we would 
like to build new offices it is imt a 
viable option for us at this time,'" 
SCI is not 0nly Seeking afioth0r 
two year extension for the exist- 
ing trailers, but also permission to 
install twormore. 
Returning,' the flight stops in into air carrier business in that And now Skeena Sawmilis is 
Smtthers l~fore heading back to part of the country, seeking the go-ahead to place a 
. - .  , , 
d 
.,, "eL p ' t ~@'  
I 
mmm mmm mm mm mmm mm m mm mm mm mm mmm mm mm m m 
DARE TO 
y i . ~ ~ ! m l ~ l ~ m n A m ~  ~ I .  m I , T 
i .... " i~ ' . ~ : ~' ~-~i  
m The owing polacies with the= m 
m " i~ par t ies  seek ing  your  suppor t .  ~ ' m 
m " - L " ' " m 
m 1. REPEAL THE CHARTER OF RIGHTS 1 
l - restore legislative authority to an elected parliament II 
m rather than an unelected Supreme Court; I 
, 2. DEFmCmT 1 = 
m - introduce a constitutional amendment to make it m 
II illega for governments. .. to pass deficit budgets; ~ ' I1 
mm 3. PROTECTION OFPRIVATE PROPERTY m 
m . Canadians ought to have the .right to: own and enjoy ' m 
I the i r  privateS'property; :? ' m 
m 4. SELF DEFENCE : ::~; ; , ! : :  m 
m - i sa  basic human right, Citizens. S'hould/6e alio~ed to m 
I possessand use firearms.within,']hle]imits e l l  i i  ' m 
reasonable law, for the;~ur#Osd. of:i~hnting ar~d!: ' • ~. I 
! spo,,rtsmanship. TheCHP¢ ~ .... " ' " *  * 
I not gun control. i / ; 
m 
I II 
I Canada's I 
m r~esponsible m 
IN Alternative m 
m m ~ m m 
, 
, KWANTES : 
t . LOUIS (LUKE) : [~=~'  
by Har~ Bakker, Official Age % Authorized nf # " 
~ mmm mmm m m m m m mmm m m mm m m mm ttt • am =B : .... 
The M 
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I ~!...o,b?.!es. t-S00-665-6526 
Please Volunteer tal i;';~.~'Eo, t i!~:%~',~" 
Who is scaring the voter? 
Dear Sir:. 
I had certainly expected someone 
to accuse me of trying to scare 
the voter. I had not expected that 
Mike Scott who refers to provin- 
cial government actions in his 
leaflets in order to scare New 
Democratic supporters would 
have been the one to now object 
to my expressing coneem over 
how a federal government's 
A reply 
Dear Sk- 
I haven't had a letter to the 
editor in your paper for ages 
and here comes William 
Burgess rebuking me in last 
week's issue for writing that 
natives are "thieves" and 
"bums" .  
Will Mr. Burgess, who is 
not a native in my opinion, 
send me a photocopy of the 
article in whiehI'say that? 
Does Mr. Burgess know that 
I can sue him for libel? Of 
course, I never said that. 
Putting words in my mouth 
is a crime. 
It is clear that I am against 
self-government. That is 
apartheid in opinion. Most 
natives agree with me and 
want nothing to do with 
ghetto life on reserves, oper- 
ating gambling halls, smug- 
gling cigarettes, over- 
fishing and over-hunting, 
being guardians of naturel 
I love hardworking, clear 
thinking native people. They 
make good Canadians. 
Bill Homburg 
Terrace, B.C . . . .  
I 
policies affect a provincial 
government's ability todeal with 
the important issues. He can not 
have it only his way. 
Federal policies have a great in- 
fluencc on proviaeial issues; just 
ask anyone in Ontario about the 
demise of the manufacturing see- 
tot';, just ask anyone on New- 
foundland about he cod fishery. 
Here in B.C. we have had our 
own experiences with the U.S. 
softwood lumber tariffs and a 
federal government which makes 
trade deals to suite the eastern 
coq~orate eatablishreent. 
Casting ones ballot should not 
be taken lightly. All actions lmve 
consequences. Some are good; 
some are bad and some are 
neutral. How then does pointing 
out some possible negative con- 
sequence constitute "scaring the 
voter". 
If you tell someone that cross- 
ing the street without watching 
the traffic may result in injury 
does that co~:stttute a threat? I 
think no. It is talking about 
reality. 
I have spent a lot of time in the 
past two years on the issues uch 
as hospital funding. Some con- 
stituents say they want more 
Writer sees need 
to make changes 
Dear Sir:. 
Continually we have been hear. 
ing fear.mongering falsehoods 
coming from the mouths of old- 
line party politicians who are 
desperate to stop the popular 
grassreots movements o f  the 
Reform party. 
Joe Barrett challenges Mike 
Scott and the Reform party to 
come clean on thnlr policies. I
can only assume that Mr. Barrett 
is either ignorant or unable to 
read, because the Reform party 
probably has the most detailed 
public information describing 
their policies and platform. 
Votem are tired of politicians 
who have no positive policies of 
their own to offer, but instead 
spend their time dishonestly at- 
tacking those who do. It's time 




Two Orenda letters 
A Sept 22 letter to the editor on 
the Oreada Forest Products 
proposal written by John How 
was edited for reasons of space. 
The edited portions contained 
information on the financial state 
of Orenda and information on 
other aspects of its project. 
A Oct. 6 reply Orenda made 
reference toits financial state. 
Mr. How says the editing of the 
information in his original letter 
caused Orenda to come to a con- 
clusion other than what was in- 
tended had the oflginal letter un 
in its entirety. 
funds while others ay we should 
cut taxes. Still others tell me that 
we should cut programs and they 
identify waste in government as 
any program which they do not 
access at the time. 
I'm watching the results of the 
federal debate since the Skecna 
provincial riding is part of the 
Skeena federal. 
When I go back to Victoria 
what a message do I take about 
what the residents want? Elee- 
lions do provide a message. That 
is realityl 
The provincial government will 
do what it can to provide vital 
services to people who need 
them. We have been insulating 
health, social services, and educa- 
tion from the clamor for detqeit 
reduction at all costs and we will 
continue to loons on people rather 
than the balance sheet. 
Since our economy is the best 
in the country and our taxes the 
second lowest of any Canadian 
judadiction, we must be taking 
the correct course. But, if offload- 
ing costs and responsibility con- 
tinues, can the province continue 
to absorb the increased burden 
without any effect on the services 
to people? 
Since that is of concern to me 
as the provincial representative 
pointing out that provincial 
reality to the voter is my duty. 
If anyone is searing the voter, it 
is the parties who engage in 
simplistic deficit reduction 
rhetoric. They spread fear of what 
will happen to the country if the 
deficit is not reduced their way 




THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IN YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash - 
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AXD GET ITAHD GIVE YOU $30!* 
We can take the problem offyour hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refriger~itor Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1-800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower Mainland, call 683-CASH (2274). 
BOhydro- 
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right to change or cancel the rebate offer at 
any time without prior notice. 
You 
. . .  l,() tr the deciding factor 
warn ,JIOIJSI  What do we want our community and our • 
country to look like after October 25? 
The choice is yours! 
The Todes and Liberals are 
offering what they have 
always offered - tax breaks 
for the rich and for large 
corporalions; the sale of 
Crown corporations to their 
friends, cuts in public and 
social services. Old-line par- 
ties always promise jobs - 
remember Muironey's "jobs, 
jobs, jobs., They say no tax 
increases just fewer services. 
What's [he difference? 
The Reform Party promises 
to reduce the deficit by cut- 
government spending 
and slashing social pro- 
grams Like Medicare, UIC 
and old-age pensions. They 
intend to privatlze public 
utililtes like railways, CBC, 
and air transportation. They 
promise no support for spe- 
cial inlerest groups except 
their friends In large corpo- 
rations and big business. 
Choosing. Reform means 
increased unemployment 
and an end to social pro- 
. grams as we now know 
The NDP demands 
improvements o 'Cana~da's 
medicare system in  both 
delivery and efficiency. New 
Democrats want to erase the 
deficit with a job creation 
program to get people, com- 
mtmifles and the country 
working again. They want 
to close lax loopholes for the 
rich and replace the GST 
with a fair tax system. The 
NDP promises to maintain 
and improve sodal services 
for Canada's seniors and 
less fortunate. 
. . . .  PRI( I S 
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CHIRO- . FOSTURE 
EXCELLENCE DELUXE' 
95 
'169 '259  ° '339  '° ' 379  
'199 "° ' ?.99 '37,9 " 'zi 9 °° 
"SAVE MONEY!  
Why Note." 
in Ottawa if they are I = 
to survive! On October 25, you 
decide who that voice will be[ / 
O 4730 Keith Avenue 635-4111 
C/loosing to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere else is like 
choosing to pay higher prices. 






M O D E L S  W A N T E D  
For Skeena Mall Christmas Fashion Show, Nov, 26 & 27 
There will be an audition for Models Thursday, October 21 at 6:15 - 9:00 pm in the Skeena Mall 
(Meet our coordinator in the centre mall) 
Both male and female models of all ages are needed. 
Don't Be Shy - Be A Star 
For more information please call Lynda 635-2546 
! 
Ale  - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 20, 1993 
New ministry takes hold 
l litre Sharnpoo & llitre Conditioner $1  9 . 9 5  
for 1 low price of 
HAIR  GALLERY 
4711 D Keith 635-3729 
THE REGIONAL director of a one, says regional director Harold Government agent offices ',We arc in the process of hand- 
provincial government ministry Demctzer who is based here. across the northwest now come ing oft of some specific issues but 
wiped out in last month's cabinet "We are still in tramition with under the jurisdiction of the new I think you will: still see some 
shuffio hopes to have its replace- switching respomibilities," hc ministry, areas in which we will be in- 
ment in shape soon. said. Dometzer wasn't suro if the volved,"Dcmetzcraddcd. 
Gone is the economic develop- Not affected by the new look new employment and investmefit His of.tic.c, for example, has 
meat, small business and trade are the five rcsional economic ministry will have people in the ~cn looking after the long- 
ministry, development officers to bo placed northwest, delayed study looking at the 
In its place is a large employ- in Prince Rupert, Stewart, socio-economic mpacts of the 
meat and investment ministry and Smithem and Burns Lal¢ or the And that leaves outstanding the Omnda project on area natives. 
a smaller one called small busi- regional manager's position in issue of which government Orcnda official John Sparks 
hesS, tourism and culture. Kitimat . . . .  agency in the northwest will bc  said the company has been asking 
It's the latter ministry which "Thee will be located within fled in with the proposed Orenda how the new ministry changes af- 
takes over in the northwest from the new ministry," said Dcmet- Forest Products pulp and paper feet the status of its request for a 
the old economic development zcr. mill. $100 million provincial loan 
Miller in better position 
rk  forest h g The Septcmber shift in econom- to wo on c an es icdev0lopmentresponaibilltiesis Culr ,00s| 
one of a long lino of changes in- Freedqm. That's what you want and you get it with 
troduced by the Social Credit VoYoomP The freedom to change and have any look 
FORMER FORESTS minister was a study on the North Kalum going," said Miller last week of government ofthe 1980s and then you wish. Be styled or be wild; With VaVoom[ it's easy. 
Dan Miller says he's t~er now to showing ~'ecs there am being cut the work done by Roger Stanycr. by the Now Democrats following Shampoos, conditioners and finishers give you freedom 
pumuo changes to the northwest faster than replacements arc "What we're looking at is a their1991 clectionvictory. 
of choice. Let us show you how. Come in today. forest industry, growing, model where workers, the Fomacr Social Credit premier 
Now the training, skills and Thay'rc expected to form the government and industry can get Rita Johnston in mid-1991 can- 
labour minister, Miller commie- basis for changes within the involved," coiled all government loan and VAVOOM LITRE SALE 
sinned a study on nortl~.cst mill- northwest forest industry. "Wc'm not going to say to subsidy pro~'ams. 
ing capacity in his previ0us port- Now that Miller is no longer Company X that you must do That policy h01d after the Now 
folio, conalrained by his forests mint~- this, but there will bc steps to Dcmocmls were elected in 1991 
The Stanycr eport, after author tcr post, hc says he caa act to- point out the opportunities/' Mil- and them has 1boca no news of 
Roger Stanyer, indicated there is grthcr with other northern MLAs lcr continued, whoa specific assistance pro- 
too much sawndlling and pulping on what should happen ext. Miller wasn't sure if Stanyer grams for small or large 
capacity in the northwest for the "This is the first time we've will continue working to help set businesses will be introduced. 
amountofwoodbcingcut, had a report that's looked at a up a regional decision making 
It was released this spring, as whole region, where timber is group. 
THE CHOICE IS CLEAR: ! 
Reduce Maintain Keep Ensure A ~.~. / /  
PECIAL  Create the Social Canada Tolerant - ~ "- Jobs Deficit Programs Together Society ..r- BLOC "~ 7 ? No ~ eJ 
QUI~BECOIS • ' . • 
REFORM " "~ Yes No No No Can't wait to get started? Choose a forummovzbk re . . . . . .  d, PARTY • , BUILT.IN [LAHE AIIESTOIt VEN1$ E ~0t0ZD SIHBOLS 
Toy  pmtmion r idend~ lermlnal CONSERVATIVE NO Yes No ~ ~ 0ta Premium Battery. s,,,o,,,,. ~0, , , PLAT[ PASTE for G HEAI,SEAtE0 
' " fii|htt lt(Irkzl (OY[R$ 
NATIONAL What is it about Genuine Toyota Premium Batteries that q, dinl~tputandlfe . . . .  d,cuoly.hlPPr°cnt 
PARTY • YES YES YES YES YES eams them the right to be called Premlum? CS.A,,0,|NYi[0PE| liar::; '~muio~and .... 
Is It because they're manufactured to the leading edge of "~'0"'~"" tO p,r~t~t Ihortin| 
design ensures less gassing, less fluid loss and longer life. E ~OLTr~oPR[NE 
..... No I NDP " ' '?,.: :: : Yes ? Yes ~o answer Is yes on both counts. But there's more 
.: .... ' ::~,.,. ,: ,,,;,~: ......  , ,.. Batteries also set . . . .  
vo te  Nat iondfora  Change Ask your Toyota dealer for a report card on your battery and 7 9 9 5 
:: " if you need a replacement, choose from a complete line-up Models "aational ',  BatterieS'ToYOTA J TOYOTA~- 
Nat iona l  Party of Canada / Partl National du Canada L~u~ I 
In Skeena, your candidate i s  
Dr, Isaac Sobol - Phone 633-2644. 
:7' . i 
AUTHORIZED BY VICTOR LEGINSKY I 
.. , CHIEF AGENT FOR THE NATIONAL PARTY OF CANADA, " 
I • . ! : ' : " Bang your Toyota in today for an oil, lube and filter Why not bring your Toyota in today so we can drain change. It will give you a chance to see an artist at work. and refill your cooling system? 
--., TOYOTA QUAL ITY  TOYOTA QUAL ITY  : 
F ~ I " Lubricate locks LUBE,  all latches & hinges,OIL& F ILTER COOLING, , ,  SYSTEM 
• Replace'engineo!landfilter*. " ' MAINTENANCE 
]i It's our 4th Anniversary and • Inspectair filter element. ' : " : '~ ' • 100'  • Inspect lights, horn and wipers. • Pressure test the cooling system. , 
we're celebra~ng. These are • Check coolant: battery, brake and • Inspect he hosesl water pump drive belts , , 
j1~st (~ few of the great (~al8 washer levels; and radiator, i . ; • Drain system and install Toyota long life . ' O" 
s299' *559' i 
coolant for winter and summer protection. , 
you,ll flint. T~ .~. 
~ ~  ,Models Plus Taxes T ~  
ModUs Plus Taxes 
! * Includes required quanOty premium oil and -~ 
W.,~laj ~ ~l j~  i Toyota genuine oil filter, Valid until January 31,1994 Valid from November 1,1993 to December 31,1994. 
............ - ' -7? ' . "Y :~:T : ,~ '~7.  
Darda  Racing Sets 
Cannonbal l  Climb 
• 65.99 ,0g.,,,.,, Why not bring your Toyota in today for a Better bring your Toyota in today to have 
charging system analysis? your  brakes checked. 
~]]~ TOYOTA QUAUTY TOYOTA QUAL ITY  
CHARGING SYSTEM FRONT OR REAR BRAKE 
HE ..... ~, .  ' ANALYSIS PLACEMENT ,. . , 
• Load iest badery, starter, and * Install genuine Toyota disc pads or 
shoes Im~!udlng thenecessary hardware, Canon Cove Rescue Rig - charging system, - 
;. Reg. $25,99 Reg. $14,99 ' I " andCleanconnections,and i spect battery cables i * backingClean & plates.lubricate lipers or 
I " and specific gravity, • Road test, 
s1997 I  s99 " little tikes 97  Pllrty Kitchen or Workshop, Reg. $145,99 ............ Sale '115.99 Plus Taxes z~ Plus Taxes 
I I Dlnullur Sandbox, # Ve,d uteri D . . . .  bar 31,1994 Vafid from November 1,1993 to January 31, 1994 Rag, $111.g9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 89,99 Come home to Toyota Servlce wbere quallty docsn't cost more. Come home to Toyota Servtce where quality lJg.g~d cost more. 
:i ,port Rl¢ir (2 only), Peg ! M O TO R S TOYOTA , $12s99 .......................... Sale 89,99 
,=  TERRACE 
G~ il ~mingl Fac~llnting OctobK 231 ~ 1" "Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
' ~ ' ' 1 "  - - ~  NO~yaways Mail Orders Welcome ~ 
' HWyl l  
sna Maii/1-800.661-29901635 - 5236 . . . .  
; 4912 16 West  Ter race ,  B .C .D .L .  5957 635-6558 
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UNBC PRESIDENT Geoffrey Weller, left, shakes hands with Nisga'a Tribal Council president Joe 
Gosnell after the signing of an educational agreement. The agreement between the UNBC and the 
Nisga'a House of Learning will result in university courses being offered in the Nass Valley starting 
next fall. 
Nisga'a House of Learning 
searching for classrooms 
A FLEDGLING post secondary 
inatitutionin the l',lass Valley is 
looking for teaching space. 
The Wilp Wilx_o'oskwhl 
Nisga'a (Nisga'a House of Learn- 
ing), or WWH, is now operating 
out of borrowed quarters, says 
cider, executive officer Deanna 
Nycc. ,  :,.:. ::, : .  ' . 
:: "We ve been• in, contact, .with 
the individual 'band councils ( in :  
the Nass Va.l!¢y.)The plan is to 
have an. adult ~learning centre in 
each community and onemain 
versity and half from the provin- 
cial goverm~cnh 
Nisga'a Economic Enterprises, 
based in the Nass Valley, contrib- 
uted $100,000 tlds spring and 
$50,000 has been received from 
the federal Indian affairs depart- 
menU. 
Post-secondary degrees .will be 
granted under accreditation with 
UN'BC. 
Ian Mackenzie of WWN said its 
creation follows a detennimtion 
to  not only offer degrees in 
campus/' said Nyco. , • i . Nisga,a studies/but to give op- 
Lack of space has ~ ,put students, "portanitiea to young people. 
:" ~ r old medical clinic, the '-. 
.kitchen-of a:, community.,haU, in 
the Nisga'a Tribal Co~cil offices 
:andin. a band council.chamber, 
she said. - - ": . • 
The search for classrooms i  ac-. 
celerating now that the WWN has 
signed an ag~01neni "with ,the 
.University o f  'Northern: B:C: to 
offer academiclpr0grams begin- 
• ning the.fali/6f i994. : i : , 
"WC~';e':g~gfast: and, fudona. 
::septem~Fl~4 is ~0"~, :~i=c~, 
apFos61dng ;!'!saidNyc¢. 
~:.~i lE 'h~ve ,~50 academic ~: 
i~;ffers ic;ui's'cS:(io 64":'people 
". tl~ongh an ;igree~aen~ ~th  I%rth- 
,west Community College. 
Nyce-ldCscfibed- W:WN as ,.hav- 
ing three st]earns --academic, 
teehnicai and vocational. 
The idea,. Nyce continued, is to 
offer a full range of comes rang- 
"Eight years ago a training 
needs tudy of the Nisga'a nation 
found that we should stop using 
education programs as make 
work projects," he said. 
Mackenzie said a post 
secondary institution in the Nass 
Valley means Nisga'a students 
won't have to move. away for 
their education. " 
At the signing were UNBC 
president Geoffa'ey, Weller, 
NWCC president Don Anderson, 
skills, training and labour minis- 
ter Dan Miller and Skeena NDP 
blI.,A Helmut Giesbrecht 
* NOTE: ALL DU I-IES AND TAXES PAID AT PORT OF ENTRY, CUSTOMS CLEARED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
INVENTORY OF GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
PROPERTY AND OTHER MERCHANDISE. 
Gold jewellery purchased from Government auction will be auctioned. The majority of. 
inventory consists of other general merchandise: Loose Gems, Gold Rings, 
Sapphires, Rubies, Emeralds, Italian Gold Jewellery, etc. 
INVENTORY OF UNPAID 
HANDKNOTTED PERSIAN CARPETS 
UNPAID AND DEFAULTED PAYMENT TERMS. 
GOODS RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION 
(sold with no liens, encumbrances or outstanding charges) 
UNPAID AUTHENTIC PERSIAN CARPETS 
Fine Persian Moud, Fine Bokharas, Baktiar, Sarook, Meshad, Ardebil, Wool Qum, 
Kashan Traditional Persian Designs in Masterweaves, Fine Silk Masterweaves, 
Prayer Rugs, Birds of Paradise Designs and Many, Many other Rugs at: 
The Inn of the West • 
. . . .  4620 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
\ 
i S : " ' unday, October 24, 1993 
1.00 PM SHARP. , 
:Public inspect,on- from 12 Noon:  
Terms: 10% Buyers Premium charge to be added. Cash, Bank cheques; ~ Visa, 
Mastercard~ p eu'cce-'--' .....: ' ~ 
~ : Not affiliated with Canada Customs. , 
Auction held by Buckingham Auctions ltd. ~ 
For Info Phone (604)531-1881~ 
• , , . . . .  , . 
' " , ,dr 
. I t ' s  O. u r  
30th  Ann,versary  
 }Celebrate Wi th  Us}  
k :' 
Save $S$$ Throughout The Store On . 
pmrgograrnS to. four-year ~. ~,,er~ity Winners Only 
deg~e.~.'.: .... La-Z-Boy " ~. 
Nycc made the ..comments atan : . . . .  ~'~,~ 
Oct. 121:signing .of a protocol ::~: .:_'::i.~.:,:~: " Simmons 
agreement betwean UNBC and Vlllageios Y::!I~:' :::~ #, ~ " 
The university in September Kroehler ~:~:~'~?.r:j , ~ Mayfag 
presented a $100,000 cheque to . -:,:~: .., ; 
help- WWN finance its activities. : :~-:~i:~' [ ~/ . Frig idaire~ GE [. Half of that came flora the uni- Cenfur) ::, '~ 
U Sldar: : :/~:i,. ,1 • Jenn-Air , 
boost  .~~~ Dutoilier ~ ~ Quasar  
TRACY HAS never been to the Brunswick ~ : :~ - 
northwest but she has good things ~,, " :~:~ 
to say about he area. ~_1 
She works the phones for Dis- Canadel Golds~r I 
cover B.C., a new toll-flee in- 
formation line of the provincial ,7 ~ r" . . . . . . . . . .  =~- - - - - - - - " - -  . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - -  . . . . .  = . . . . .  I ,  
:g~vemment which helps people :o.t :who,!,~:co~e~g a va~- ~" j  ~.~ I Win A Genuine La.Z-Boy Rocker Recliner at l 
tion in the province. ~. 
:'II~m0w:it'sbcantiful outther¢, I '~M/ '~ ~ ] Totem's Countrywide Furniture & Appliances i ~,~" 
but I kn6~/Pthi& Rupert can be 
quitcralnyi"saldTraeyfr°mher l:.,",n~f _3, l 
Vancouver.loca'don dudng a tele- ~ [  
phone lncihiry to test the service. Y "~1 f f~  <'~/ I NAME I 
I 
.:'Theygetsnowsoonerthanwethat fallhasardved. [ /~:  . " ! ] ~'~ I . . ; I ,J 
J L~ , '{~i '  I PHONE " , do, they arc 'higher. up," Tmcy 
She offered to mail information 
booklets published by:the North IX '~  ~¢'~<~'  I " FREE" DRAW- No Purchase Necessary .[ 
bY'don.Northwest Tour i mI  • , . ,  :. :, #=ssocia-. t" "~ ~ I I ,~,,.,o,#.s~uon -Drop This Coupon At The Store_- . . . .  _ _ , j  
assiste~:~pahlllty o book rooms 
along H~ZO. 
, T im n/6aus a caUer :canmahe 
accommodation .arrangements in 
one phone' call, 
T racy, using North by North- ~ 
/. WeSt literature, gave a brief des- ~ I ~ [ , ~ ~ " :~ /~,j~;¢_.~,]lE,i¢:~l[,]:[t~,~.l|~,j.,tllljb . , . . . :  
: C'dpiJota ~fthe historical Hudson l{: "~ 'L~)~~ " d"h i  l lM ITD~O3/ t~Ih lg  ' "~"~- -~ ~ v 
~: ~ ~ sh6told the caller a visit to , . , ,  i,~ • i !  ,1P, i  f-t i~ i~  A n ~1 L I A N C E S Terrace, BC L.L.#0Lem \ ,
ful/', she said. " " 
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Housing money tightens . . . . . .  
but planning is going on 
DON'T EXPECT a lot of money 
f~om the provincial government 
to help provide affordable hous- 
ing, cabinet minister Joan 
Smallwood said last week. 
But Smallwood said the pro- 
vincc does want to be more crca- 
five in using what it has and 
wants to develop more parmor- 
ships. 
"What we're saying is that 
these are tough times and we'd 
better make sure what happens 
fits the communities," said 
Smallwood who was in town to 
attend a city-sponsored housing 
conference. 
Some of the problem in build- 
ing new housing is a large cut in 
federal money, she said. 
"They provided two-thirds of 
the unit prices. As of January, 
there will be no new units," said 
Smallwood. "We'll have to lo0k 
for ways to do more with less." 
And although Smallwood said 
communities will be asked to 
come up with plans for housing, 
they won't be given money out- 
right to do as they wish. 
"We have a responsibility and 
a mandate born taxpayers to 
ensure there is accountability. It 
would be irresponsible of us to 
just hand out blank cheques," she 
said. 
But Smallwood id indicate that 
regions might be guaranteed 
some type of housing expenditure 
in future budgets. 
In the spring budget, for in- 
stanc~, no social housing projects 
north of 100 Mile House received 
money. 
"We are looking at new policy 
areas and at new ways for the dis- 
tribution of units," said 
Smallwood. 
She said a gathering together of 
groups, agencies and govern- 
ments can result in sufficient 
resources to properly construct a 
project that has long term bene- 
fits. 
']'be succeas,-Smallwood con- 
tinued, is in having communities 
determine what is best suited for 
I 
The NDP brought us 
Medicare 30 years ago. 
Now,  Pres ton  .Mann ing  
wants to take ~t away. 
. _ . . . .  :,. Preston Manning recenb'y announced a Reform 
. Don't let: 
• h ealth~! 
. .  : L / ,  
,are system ! 
~d!eii~in ate  ........ 
government would scrap the Canada Health Act, 
nyone fooi o~en the way for private insurance plans, and 
a i . i. give the rich access to the best doctors, the best 
:R' dinics, the best equipment. You and I will have / : / i  '~ :you'!;i.} 
.~) {. i"":"::". &~~ryuv,'u!!,ctm,: The Reform Pa~ty is out t0 Americanize our 
health care. That means a two.tiered system -
ii will:dismahtie one for the ~ch, and one~o~ew~o~,~,~. 
That means you'll have to pay user fees or take 
out pdvate insurance to protect your family. If you 
: ,~ c s, =.  get it. Or afford it. 
/a r  
- 7 " :~-~ 'u '~-  } 4~i..}.i. !~i  ~ ,~ And you can bet old age security is on the 
: Q~ 'rl ~ Reform hit list. Preston Manning says he'll 
~'ec:U ty  elhlinate old age security for anyone with more 
~,/, i),..: ri /i than average income. 
/.i I. i({ ,i ,)i ii{:!! !/: :ii; :ii~ IxotectNew Democrat=the Incom Wlll defend~.=curityMedicareof ol erand
{ {i'::' ..i : },:.. ,:.::!:}. :':.:::". Canadlan,. 
It was New Democrats who introduced old age pensions and pushed for the 
Canada Pension Plan to be indexed. Seskatchewan's NDP govemrnent 
introduced our country's first universal Medicare program 30 years ago. 
New Democrats won~ tolerate the dock being turned back. We'll fight to 
safeguard Medicare.,and we'll fight o preserve and expand, where possible, our 
public and private pension plans. 
l__ ~ Joe  
JUST ONE of several housing options under study in Terrace is a temporary shelter for the "°me" B A R R E T T  
less. Examining the Ksan Housing Society plan is, on the dght, provincial housing minister Joan IN SKEENA 
Smallwood. With here are society executive director Paul O'Dell and society president Dee Jenion. A~oazed by Kathy Booth, o~ia/agent for Joe Barrett 
Smallwood was in town for a housing.conference last week. 
them. MORE REASONSTO GOWITH THE ADER! Shepointed out ~t  theprovin- . c t~goA~~na~ w~SU¢~..., '~,'.=,:~ . . . . .  
m~if les~'moi~;~wer ,  to deal 
with housing issues. 
"The solutiom to be made am 
home gruwn..,They should be 
made here in Terrace," said 
Smallwood, 
"There are people who 
special attention that are 
but we can't afford to ignc 
next generation o[ peopl 
there to be starter hem 
seniors who are looking to 
er homes," Smallwood 
tinued. 
She said the new powers 
to municipalities can steer 
opments through zoning 
sions in directiom that re 
affordable homing for 
who now can't afford the: 
homes; 
"Councils can now 1oo! 
more 0ran.sewers, road 
lighting. Commtmilies a 






A :WIDE variet~ of opinions and :-: : ,. 
suggestiom on homing were 
heard here last week at a two-day 
conference. 
Speakers either explained wlaat 
their plans were or commented on 
issues such as zoning and by- 
laws. 
The conference was hosted by 
the dry and the provincial 
government. 
One speaker,~ Skeena Valley 
Home Builders Association presi' ~ }: 
dent Doug Fell, said there was a ' :' : 
'growing~ need, for/,rnulti-family " " . 
and low Costlmmlng. " :! 
Fell suggests ~',alloeaflon of 
land zoned for industrial and IRe- 
industrial ocated close to the ~ 
central core. 
"It's obvious thai industry isn't 
beating a.path to the~ dty'S.,door~ 
Instead of tying up ell that!and, a 
portion oLit  could be allocated. 
and put into messud~.as n~ulti- 
family dwellings;" hesaldl ' 
Fell said senl0rs(would.be able 
to live closer,to the downtown 
core. 
Cont'dPage A13 I CHKYSL1 
Standard driver & 
passenger air bags NEW NEW Side door, steel impact beams for added protection ,#NEW Redesigned interior & exlerior 
inivan offers more features, higher resale value and now standard drive 
ssenger air bags. No wonder MagicWagon outsells Ford and GM ce 
lew! Standard front dual airbags 
lew! Side door, steel impact 
[~ Air conditioning 
[~ Automatic transmission: 
31O,tre v6 e,ne ~ teams for added protection 
tew! Redesigned interior &;exterior I~  Front wheel drive [~"Power litigate release 
;sold so 
ducing 
1°°~g ~ L 
:HRYsLER I 
[~  O,,,,r ,,,.l, 
3 
88 S~/0  ~I~ ~ ,.eludes Spe(iai : Lntroductor.y S! 000,  ~ I Oi"J' Factory Kebate 
TAKEADvANTAGE OF THE GREAT OFFER 
..... ~. Terrrace Chrysler Ltd. J 
I c..Ys . I 
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Housing views are varied 
He suggested hiring a city plan- 
aer to assess zoning by-laws and 
bdng them up to date. 
"We need to come up with a 
fair and equ i tab le  zon ing  and by- 
law policies," said Doug Fell. 
Council has to come up with 
by.laws so that the intont is c lear  
: and well defined, he continued. 
The association is made up o~ 
bui lders,  developExs,  subqrades ,  
buyers ,  ~nanc ia i  ins t i tu t ions ,  
realtors, and others  in terested  in 
residential builders. 
"People willing to put lime and 
money into development, need to 
know where they stand, and that 
rule applies to all,'" added Fell. 
Hc said land involved in tax 
sales might also be used for low 
cost housing. 
Another speaker, s tzcetworker  
Greg McOunrde, called for a tec" 
safehouse, to deal with strains 
caused elsewhere by inadequate 
housing. 
,A  unified community team ef -  
fo r t  may be able to overcome the 
barriers," he said. 
McQuarrie .said many young 
peop le  who need a safe place arc... 
victims of physical, sexual, and 
emotional abuse. 
"I've got feed back mostly 
from the teem,  on what they scc 
as a major nccd in this com- 
munity for themselves, and one of 
t~m is a place o~ safety," said 
McQuarde .  
The  lack  o f  rentaJ accommoda-  
t ion  and the subsequent difficolty 
in atlzacling new employees to 
the city was keyed on by Terrace 
and Dislz'ict Chamber of Com- 
merce speaker John Evans.  
"In many cases prospective 
employces chooso to  ~cside in  an-  
o ther  communi ty  due to the lack 
of  available rental acconunoda-  
tion in Terrace," hc said. 
Evans added that chanaber 
member Gregg Townsend has 
had newly-arrived employees 
living in his home, in hote ls  and 
even out  o[ a van wldle trying to  
for suitable accommodat ions .  
He gave tliosc at the conference 
two main issues raised by ,the 
chambcn 
* relaxing the minimum front- 
age on R1 zoned lots and/or 
rewriting the current bylaw. 
* consider the interests of the 
community as a whole, and not 
just the ncighbours d i rec t ly  af- 
fected, when considering rezon- 
ing land for new apartments. 
Speaking in support of a sup- 
portivo housing project was old 
age p0nsioner representative Lou 
Gair. 
Defined as housing for those 
who need only a minimum of 
cam or no care at all, the project 
would save money, said Gair. Greg McQuarrie 
find a place to live. 
Evans said chamber members 
find it frustrating for city council 
to  tu rn  down prospect ive  mul t i  
family dcve lopmcn ls .  
"While new subdivisions have 
created a wcal~ o~ new homes in 
our  communi ty ,  we hc l ieve  that 
more rental prepmy is necessary 
now, and will become ven more 
important in the near future," he 
co'nlinued. 
Evans said newly arrived 
families arc willing to pay be- 











- - ,  Soc  
ATTENTION 
SKEENA SOCIAL CREDIT MEMBERS 
Leadership Election will tal~e place on the  fol lowing dates and at  the 
following locations 
Advance Poll: October 23, 1993 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Volin9 Day~ November 6, 1993 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
• ; c " . 
' : , : , ; i Loca~n: !  ' Bks  Ha]  .... :,i.i:!:i~:~ !:" , i  . 
i : . . : .  ~:' 2822 Tetrault SL . ' ;  !:; : 
• ~:~ ~.~;~ ...:~ '.' W0timat, BC i-,. '~''. -~'i" '~% "~ ":" ; '~ . r 
1993 C[EAROUT 
NORCO 
Model Reg. Low Price Clearoul 
Bigfoot Suspension ...................................... $639 ......................... $499 
Bush Pilot ......................... : ......................... $395. ....................... $299 
Bush Pilot Lady ........................................... ~$395 ............. .; ......... $299 
Cherokee ...................................................... $279 ......................... $219 
Cherokee Lady ............. ~.; ....... ......... ...;,,...,i.$279.....,... ;,.... ....... $21.9 
Mountaineer SL ...... :::, ........ :. ...... ::=:.;.........J299..:.....::.;~.. : : . . . .$269 
Pinnacle SuSpension ........................... :::.....$799 ......................... $639 
Reactor Suspension...,,:....; .................. i ...... $469 ......................... $369 
NOR,CO KIDS Pre Chr/slmas Special 
Tumbleweed Boys & Girls 20' Wheel..$155 fNCLUDES A FREE LOCK/ 
Mity Macho 16" WheeL ...... $135 INCLUDES FREE TRAINING WHEELS 
Li/ Missy 16" Wheel ........... $135 INCLUDES FREE TRAINING WHEELS 
- -T  
Model Reg. Low Pric'e Clearout 
Acapulco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $279 
CFM 3 ................... - 15999 .............. $799 
Acapu/co ................ $1249 ............. $999 
Sedona A TX ............ $575 ............... $459 
YOKOTA 
Model Reg. Low Price Clearoul 
Ahwahnee ..................................................... $529 ......................... $399 
Quicksilver .................................................... $819 ......................... $599 
Tuolumne., SOLD ........... ;.......................... $439 ......................... $299 
NI$HIK! 
Model Reg. Low Price Clearout 
Co/oredo ........................... : ........................... $359 ......................... $289 
Expedition ..................................................... $489. ....................... $389 
CANNONDALIE 
Model Reg. Low Price Clearout 
M500 ............................................................ $949 ......................... $799 
Delta V 1500 Suspension ............................ $2295 ...................... $1795 
M2000 ......................................................... $1695 ...................... $1295 
MTO0,, SOLD .......................................... $1095 .. .. ............ $079 
SPECIAUZED 
Model Reg. Low Pdce Clearout 
Stump]umper, .............................................. $1039 ........................ $879 
Rockhopper .................................................. $659 ......................... $559 
Rockhopper F-S (Suspension) ..................... $969 ......................... $819 
THE LAST  WORD 
IN  COMING IN  
F IRST ,  
YDLPVE HEARD ABnUT THEM,  NOW COME AND SEE 
THE NEW SLEDS THAT DOMINATED THE RACING 
C IRCUIT ,  R IGHT gUT r-zF" THE CRATE,  THE ZRS TM 
EARNED A REPUTATIDN FnR BE IN I~ F IRST  AT  THE 
F ' IN I~H L INE ,  A H IGH-PERF '~RMANCE ~GMBINATI r ' IN  r-~F" 
PC3WER AND HANDLING MAKE THE ZRS AN ALL"  
AROUND WINNER• AND WITH THREE HDDELS TO 
CHOOSE FROM - - 'ZR '7OO,  ZR 58  I-I AND ZR 440 - 
THE ONL  HA.c  ART .E A_It£.Ti£.£.AT' 
DECID ING WHICH aRE TO GET,  ~b'-~]d'(~-S~.v'z~ikz.q' 
HElD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
The Recreation Specialists 
4925 C Keith 635-3478 
~ARCTCO ~ALI£1~ ,N(~., 1993 ~'.TRAO([MARKIB O~" ARCTCO, INC,, THIEF RIVER FALL~. MN, 
90/94  SEASON EQU mMm'r r  m :a  r r  
~d~PER C ~ O U T  SK I~ 
Model Reg. Low Price 
Ross/goD/7S ............................ $625. 
Ross/gnu/7G ............................ $625. 
Ross/gno/ DV6 M 198, 201cm..$450. 
Dynastar Course GSL ............. :$450. 
Dynastar Assault ...................... $625. 
Dynastar I.D. 8.0 ................ ; ..... $600, 
VoikLCor~p.?.ro.20O~; i,i: .;~.~,,$450 
Vo/k/ Targa 195;200; 2~03cm.,2.$498 
Vo/k/ Renntiger 200, 203cm, ....$549 
Vo/kl SP9 SLC 200, 203cm ...... $624 
Vo/k/ SP9 200. 203, 205cm ...... $650 
Volkl SOLD lo 203cm.....,....$895 
SUPER C[JFJU),OUT BC 
KIDS 
Alplna 200, Reg. $135 ............ $59 
Munafl MS12, Reg. $100 .............. $49 
Munar/ MS22, Reg. $130 ........... ',.$69 
LADLES 
Salomon SX53, Reg.$345 . . . . . . . .  $179 
Nord/ca 7001, Reg. $300 ...... $149 
Syntech F6, [leg. $350 ................ $169 
Rosslgnol R66, Reg. $200 ............ $99 
t¢ord/ca 617 (22.5 09 Y) Reg. $220,,......$29 
Nordica 637 (22.5 & 24,0), Reg. $220,......$89 
Nordica 682 (24.0 & 25,5), Reg. $375....,...$149 
Ra/chle FX6 (6, 61/2, 71/2, 0), Reg. $250..,.~99 
Raichle RE.T/(5 I/2), Reg. ~0 .................. $49 




Munarl MS23, Reg, $160 ..................... $79 
Munafl R38, Reg, $250 ................. $99 
Hurdled Syntech, Reg.$650 .............. $279 
Rosslgnol R600, Reg. $300 ............. ",,,$139 
Ross/gnol R900, Reg. $575 ................ $329 
Ralch/e FX6 ISz 12ONLY), Reg, $395 .................... $99 
Nordica FgNX (28.0), Reg, $650 ........................... $349 
~,ordica N881, Reg. $470 ........................ J ,  .......... $99 
SUPER 0LEAROUT DiNDINC~ 
Model Reg. Low Prlce Clearoul 
Geze G65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $170 . . . . . . . . . .  $69.95 
Gaze G85 .................. $220 ........... $99.95 
Gaze G95, ................. $270 .......... $99.95 
Sa/omon 57Mini ....... $95 ....... ....$44.95 
Sa/omon Quad 6 ....... $225 ............ $99.95 
Sa/omon 977 ............ $295 .......... $169.95 
Sa/omon 657 ........... $210 ............ $99.00 
Look L50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $150 . . . . . . . . . . .  $49.95 
Look Forza Pro ......... $295 ............ $99.00 
A funeral is saying "goodbye" to a loved one in a way that 
offers special meaning and commemeration f life. When a 
death occurs the issues we face are often decided in the midst 
of deep sorrow. The B.C. Funeral Association suggests that 
you consider advanced funeral planning, 
Take the first step today, contact~the B.C. Funeral 
Association at their toll free number 1-800-665-3899for 
Powerful BLT Lights ............. FREE Fleshing Taft Light 
All Portable Lights .......................................... 15% OFF. 
Reflective Safe~' Vests ................................... 15 ~ OFF 
Winter Cycle Boots ........................................ 15% OFF. 
All Cycle Rain Jackets & Pants ....................... 15% OFF ,~ 
o A// Suooi & Act/va Tights (Reflective) ............ 15% OFF 
ALPEN MOUNTAIN WEAR ~ !i : l f  
Purchase Any  Jacket & Receive... T • 20% Off Matching Pant 20% OFF Winter Hat 
j5% OFF  Ski Gloves 10% OFF Hot Chi/lys 
SNOWBOARDERS! 
Purchase Any Jacket & Receive 1/2 OFF Any Street Top 
NEW K IDSWEAR 
Jupa ,  Sun- i ce ,  Aipen...  I ~°'~FF ALL STOCK! 
BOOTS 
.A L4 
Slms Pafmer, Reo. $789 .................... Verticalmrico SSe9 PRICES | T-E-CHN-ICLaAd.eTs RAIL 
Nitro Fuslon, Re¢ $899 ..................... Vertlcal Price $559 INCLUDE i "cMee~nSo ~uper  ~TX 
Sims Big Box Reg. $789 ................... Vertical Price $599 mzmumo~ | "Best In its c lass" .  Snow Country Magazlne ~
Apocalypse 58 Pipe, Reg. $779 ......... Vertical Price $529 .u lmmJo"  I ALL HIKING BOOTS-  15%0FF  
' "(' t, 
No• 2 - 101 First Avenue East, Prince Rupert 
627-1  766  co, 1-800-667-6770 
'q: : "¢  / 
McBride Street [ ]  
i 1 
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Overwaltea Foods; 
~ I k V E - O N . F ( ~  
Join Us At The 
GREAT CANADIAN 
CHEESE FES TI VA L 
Kraft Cracker Barrel 
HI EDDAR BLOCK 








Sale Prices In Effect To 
~aturaay ,  
CHEESE WHIZ 
• ::+ 1Kg, Regular/Ught, Limit 1 . . . . . . . . . .  ! ~7: ~ . . . .  
: , . . . -  ~ : ' . : - ; _ . , . :  . 
. . . .  ' r ' : : ' ,  :';:,,/7 Overlimit Price16.48 
uo loDer  >'L'l 
Kraft Cracker Barrel 
CHEDDAR STICKS: 
Mild, Medium,, OId,Farmiers, 
Colby, Swiss, Mont Jack, 227 grams 
5,  7/$ 2 48  e ~  ' o o 
, .: : ' :  Imported I~/~~(~/ I /~R T O  GREEN CABBAGE 
• > 
IEIbE lllIII[lC [I RCIttW 3iib 
. .  
Entertain the idea of winning one of " " I 
Five Fabulous Prizes to be given away " I 
• ,n each store andenter now! .EGS D E I LS 
=ack ~ 1st' 29"Toshiba '~ ColorTV .... :. 
,-,vv.,,,~r cherry ~ 2rid, Sharp Stereo Radio Cassette Recorder with 
~ ~ Compa~ Disc Player ' ~ : ~ iilill! ~ 
r ~  ~ 3rd, Panasonlc Cordless Telephone i q ~ ~  . . . . .  . 
~ 4th' PanasonicAnswe.dng Machine; i ,i U / h  : 
1 L I I~ I  5th. Sony Stereo Radio Cassette Player Walkman : ~ , w?~::~ : 
' ~ i ~ " - ' 7  
: ~-."r',u~~~ ,: lily "v r r r ' ,Y  :: l Y  DOG FOOD!;~:"..-,'~i" 
P~NTS ~. " BEANS r, , 
2" . . . . ' ' ; ' . . ' . . . . ' ' ' ' '~L ;7  eacn L . : I  :2 " ¢0~n i 




Mon. - Frl.9 am- 9 pm 
Sat,-& Sun. 9 am. 6 pm 
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'"'"'  .__.OMMUNITY S 'C ' 'O" '  CITY k . JEFF NAGEL 
SCENE B2 638-7283 
I :1 L~L__ ' ' 
A WEEKLY  CALENDAR OF  EVENTS 
What's Up! 
Saturday, October 23 
THE B,C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS Organiza- 
tion (BCOAPO) Branch 73 is is having an Annual 
Tea and Bazaar featuring year.round practical 
gifts and baked goods. It's at the Happy Gang 
Centre, 3226 Kalum Street; at 1:30 p.m. 
RUMMAGE SALE from 9 a.m. to noon at Knox 
United Church on Oct. 23. 
Monday, October 25 
"SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE" - a noon 
hour video will be presented at the Skeena Health 
Unit auditorium by the Continuing Care division. 
DEEP CREEK HATCHERY annual meeting 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Rm, 318 at Inn of the West. 
Volunteers to serve as directors needed. 
Tuesday, October 26 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER holds its annual 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the library base- 
ment. Everyone welcome. 
BEADING workshops begin at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. They run for 10 weeks every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m. Register 
by calling Patricia t 635.-4906. 
Wednesday, October 27 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN annual:general meeting 
and registration at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Public 
Library basement. 
BUTrON BLANKET workshops begin at the 
Kermede Friendship Centre. They run for 10 
weeks, every Wednesday, from 1 to 3 p.m. Regis- 
ter by calling Patrieia t 635-4906. 
Thursday, October 28 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB holds its an- 
nual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Kin Hut 
at the comer of Sparks and H_alliwell. Guest 
speaker, provincial area vehicle inspector Dennis . 
McLean on standards and regulations. 
...... Friday, October 29 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY hosts a 
children's Halloween Party from 5 to 7 p.m. up- 
stairs at the Kermede Friendship Centre. Children 
six years and under must be accompanied byan 
adult. Call 635-4906 for more information. 
Monday, November 1 
TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
holds its founding meeting at the library basement 
at 7 p,m. For more information call 635-3094 or 
638.-8323. 
Tuesday, November 2
LEGION LADIES AUXH.LIARY holds its No- 
vember monthly meeting 8 p.m. at Legion. • 
Saturday, November 6 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL craft, 
gift and bake sale from 2 to 4 p.m. at the school. 
Afternoon tea and hourly babysitting available. 
Traditional Dutch supper from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
Auction of large items, donated services and 
specialty crafts. .:. " 
Saturday, November 13 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY arts, crafts, 
and bake sale takes place f~om 9a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Tables are still avail- 
able phone 638-1265 or 635-3860 by Oct 15. 
Saturday, November 20 
VERITAS SCHOOL BAZAAR takes place at 
the Veritas gym from 12:30 to 3-.30 p.m. 
Saturday, November 27 
A BAZAAR AND TEA will be hosted by St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church from 2-4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. 
MONDAYS 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2rid and 4th Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
NIILLB MElVIORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets 
the third Monday of each month in the board 
morn at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
.M.,ZIIEIMER AND DEMENTIA support 
group meets at 1 p.m. on the last Monday of the 
months at the Terrace Mental Health Centre. Call 
638-3325 for more info. 
THE ARTHRITIS SOCIETY has an informa- 
tion drop-in the third Monday of each month at 
the Happy Oang Centre from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
CODA lVlEETINGS are at the Women's 
Resource Centre fa'om 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays. 
Contact Karen at 638-0707 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys 
and girls ages 8-12 to come sing along on Tues- 
days from 6".30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry Andenon 638=1183 for info. 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 7 p,m. 
for coffee night at Mr. Mike's. 




y OU CAN HEAR the excitement in Jim Ryan's voice 
resonating like a 
fine cello. 
A symphony! 
What has been but a dream 
for the leader of the Terrace 
Community Band is now a 
reality. 
Musicians all over town have 
banded together to form a 
symphony orchestra. 
The group blends a local 
strings section, other small 
groups and individual 
musicians, and members of the 
Terrace Community Band. 
"You always think about 
someday doing something like 
this," Ryan says. "Well, 
we're doing it." 
"It's really quite exciting 
that it's finally come to frui- 
tion." 
Twenty-three musicians 
showed up for the first re- 
hearsal in September, but that 
has grown and now - -  three 
practices later Ryan thinks 
he .has a 40-piece symphony 
falling into place. 
They have come frora across 
the local music community to 
form one big family. 
"'It was like a histor- 
ic moment the first 
time we all met. I t  
was really moving." 
There are nine-year-old 
violin players. 
There are juniorhigh school 
brass band playem. 
And then there are players 
who Ryan has dragged out of 
the closet. 
Kaye Ehses hadn't played 
bass for 25 years, but after she 
found an antique instrument in
Prince Rupert, he soon pressed 
her into service. 
"He has an incredible knack 
for getting people to play way 
better than they ever thought 
they,.could," Ehses says of 
Ryan. 
She says she'll never forget 
that first rehearsal. 
"It was like a historic mo- 
ment the first time we all 
met;" remembers Kay Ehses. 
In particular she remembers 
PRACTISING: Kaye Ehses plays bass and Terry Anderson is a cello player in Terrace's new 
symphony orchestra. The group is slill on the lookout for more strings players. 
the sound of the first chord the 
symphony played. 
"It was really moving," she 
said. 
w 
"It's a tremendous feeling 
the spirit that was moving 
through the group," adds cello 
player Terry Anderson. 
Jim Ryan, of course, is the 
conductor. 
And he still can't quite be- 
lieve the project, which has 
been three years in the 
making, is actually happening. 
"It sounds good," Ryan 
says with a gleam in his eye. 
"It's got a lot of promise." 
" I 'm not sure yet how I'm 
going to pay for all the music 
I've ordered," he laughs. 
Another music patron 
delighted to hear of the 
symphonic development was 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee in Victoria, 
said Ryan. 
"He was just bubbling when 
I told him," Ryan said. 
Appropriately, the first pub- 
l i c  concert of the as-yet- 
unnamed orchestra is tenta- 
tively set for Dec. 13 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
"We don't have enough 
pieces to make a whole con- 
cert," says strings section 
director Heinz Radek. 
But they'll fill in with some 
piano music and other pieces. 
Radek said they need to drag 
a few more cello and viola 
players out of the closet. 
"We know they are out 
there," Ryan adds. 
Radek says they are starting 
with simple pieces and will 
build from there. 
"In time they'll get more 
and more difficult," he said. 
THEATRE 
Twain's Eden is 
place of laughter 
YOU KNOW THE STORY. It's 
the tale of the first roan'and 
woman on a newly born earth, the 
Garden of F.,dcni an apple and a 
snake. 
What you probably didn't know 
was that Adam was taking notes; 
and so was Eve, according to 
Mark Twain. 
Twain's light-hearted version of 
the original ove story comes to 
fife in The Diary of Adam,  and 
Eve, the second half of Terrace 
Little Theatre's upcoming 
double-festure. 
"This is a 'good.time' play," 
says veteran TLT director Karla 
Hennig. "There's no heavy un- 
derlying message. It's just plain 
full of laughs." 
The story opens in the early 
days, just before Adam (James 
Deranger) meets Eve (Rhonda 
Small). At first, he says she lalks 
a lot and eats too nmch fruit. She 
says he is lazy and not terribly 
bright. 
But as they explore their now 
world, their opinions slowly 
change. 
"It's not the battle of the 
sexes," Hennig says. "It's the 
sexes learning to live together." 
Derangar-is a TLT regular, and 
Small has previously played the 
role of Eve to Ydtimat audiences. 
Slithering In, between their 
onstage struggles i Lara Tossaro 
in her debut as the snake. 
The Diary of Adam and Eve 
joins another one.act comedy, 
Lemonade, directed by Marianne 
Brorup Weston. 
The double-feature vent runs 6 
evenings, October 28-30 and No- 
vember 4-6. Look for tickets at 
Sight and Sound, and Carters 
Jewellers. 
i Season of change 
OLD MARIGOLDS get the heave-he from gardener Ruth 
Dubs to let the flowers still in bloom show their colours. 
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MUSIC 
• EDINBURGH STRING QUARTET, a presentation of the 
Terrace Concert Society, is on stage at the R.E.M. Lee Tlmtre at 8 
p.m. 'Tlaumday, Oct. 21. Tickets are $15 ($8 students/seniors.) 
• BORI)ERLINE plays Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2~-23, at the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
• IDENTITY CRISIS is playing at c-age's Pub in the Terrace 
Inn. 
• AMOS GARRETr AND TItE EH TEAM play a Halloween 
Dance Friday Oct. 29 at the Thornhill Community Centre. Opening 
for Amos will be THE LOW BUDGET BLOOZ BAND. Tickets 
$15 at Kelly's and Sidewalkers. 
• K~ITH MELANSON and band play I.-Iallowe'en weekend 
Oct. 29-30 at the Royal Canadian Legion. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to i a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p,m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornklll Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at ~ Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
Upcoming 
• ROY FORBES aka Bim brings his unique brand of country- 
folk to Terrace on Wednesday, Nov. 10. Shewtimo is 8 p.m. at the 
McCall Playhouse on Kalum St. Tickets $18 at Sidewalkers, 
Drifters and Sight & Sound. Proceeds to Terrace Little Theatre's 
building fund. , 
ET CETERA 
• OCTOBER SHOW at the Terrace Art Gallery features the 
paintings of Sherry Nielsen, A.D. DeLeeuw and memhers of the 
Kitimat Azt Club. 'rbe show opens Thursday, October 6. Gallery 
hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from 
Tuesday to Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
• MIKE CAMP's paintings are on display until Nov. 7 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. The show opening is Friday, Oct. 15 at8 p.m. 
Make the "Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
Andy Stewart 
tribute planned. 
THEAT . . . .  • Scottish singer-musician on • ~ ' s  A Touch o '  White 
: :  ~ : Heather. 
ALL SCOTLAND is mourning The Infamous Scottish Soldier, 
the death last week of Andy Donald Where's Your Troosers, 
Stewart. and many other hits over the 
Charlie Meek ~ a fellow coun- years. 
tryman and one of Stewart's most "I  was quite devastated when I
devoted faro - -  will host aspe- received the news," Meek said. 
cial one-hour adio tribute to the "Scottish entertainment is in 
shock." 
• LEMONADE and THE DIARY OF ~11).~ A2~I) ]1~ ldt 
the stage of Terrace Little Theatre's McCall Playhouse 0cL:28-30 
and Nov. 4-6. Tickets for the pair of one-act plays are available a t  
Sight and Sound and Carter's Jewellers. 
MOVIES " 
• THE SECREt GA]LTJDEN plays at 7 p.m. 0ely Wednesday 
and Thursday at the Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing is 
CALENDAR GIRL at 9:15 p.m., and STRIKING DISTANCE 
starring Bruce Willis at 7:15 and 9".30p.m. 
Starting Friday 
• THE GOOD SON, starring Macauiay Cuikin, plays at 7 and 
9:.15 p.m. from Oct. 22-28. Also playing is UNDERCOVER 
BLUES at 7:15 and 9:30 starring Kathl~n Tumor and Dennis 
Qmid. 
'me show will be on the radio at 
9 p.m. on Sunday, 0eL 24. 
In its 10tl~ year, Mack's angular 
Sunday night ra~o show takes its 
name from 8~aWs @,~ottl~ 
television program The IT'/d~e 
Heml~r C/ub and fi~ldenfly fed.- 
ares Stewart's recordings. 
The 59-year-old Scottish singer 
had just completed a charity cow 
cart for first children's hospice in 
Scotland when he reported feel- 
ing tlred. 
• Fie ardved home hours later in 
A~broath where he collapsed and 
died era massive heart attack. 
lie's known for songs such as 
" _, , . . . . . . .  i '  . . . . . . . .  i . '  
OCTO E. PALACE OCTOBER 1993 
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Doors  11:30 a.m. 
Doors  4 :30 p.m. 
Big 2 Skeene Vdey 
Brother= Recydlng 
Klteumkalum Kinsmen Club • 
Sisterhood & Sham. Mountain 
Elders Ski Club 
Canadian 9 TermceArt Association 
Paraplegic 
Terrace Soccer 
Nlaga'a Tdbd Terrace Figure 
Caundl-Terrece Skatlno 
15 Canadian 1 ~ Terrace u c,,~,, 
Perapleglc Can, Parenb for 
French 
Nlaga't Tdbd Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
22Caned,an 23 Totem Saddle Club 
Paraplegic = 
Klnefle Club 
Nlsga'a Td~ Terrace Search 
Council.Terrace & Retcuo 
29 "°"' 30 "'"' Canadian Drums See. 
Legion Minor Softball 
Nlegt't Tdbd 
Council. Terrace Sk, WHey Snowmobile '
Games  12:45 
Games  6:15 
10 
Puenb Colli~oa 
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Sat.  A f te rnoon  Games  
Even ing  Games  
Thurs . ,  Fri., Sat. Late  N ight  Games  Doors  9:30 p.m. Games  10:00 p.m. 
Faml lyB ingo  1s t  Saturday  of  Every  Month  - 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
1 
The North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub... 
GREAT FOOD, GREATATMOSPHERE I 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
I friendly service. THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN...ANYTIME! 
' i t  :. 
FR IDAY - KARAOKE 8 pm - c los ing  
/~  JP~dP~ dtl~A4PI J l  
C O U  R T E S Y  
V v v  v I IV  II 
V A N  DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
10th ANNIVERSARY 







Chicken Cordon Beu 
B,B,Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. New York Steak 
~$;4- -  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1,75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN.  
Avenue, Terrace, BO " 
,q , 
;1 '  
l:i!i 
~ ~::"~'.:i' . . ' . :  ..,,... ' 
.0, .o:, O. ".. 
Octobds Tam of the Month is 
Double Quarter Pounder 
You'll do a double take at HcDonald's this month! Introdudng DOUBL[ QUART[R POUHD[fl with (il[~l 
It's more than a mouthful, it's a burger bonanza? ~:~ 
Imagine two I/4 lb. 100% pure beef patties, two slices of processed cheddar cheese, slivered 
onions, mustard, Icetchup, ~vo pickles, all nestled within a sesame seed bun:HcDonald's 
"\ is only available for one month so.,. - ..:- ..:4~' Double Quarter Pounder with Cheese 
,.s come in and get yours today! • ~ /AVA "
~, 4740 Lakelse Ave., "r; r race  :;:~;L: ; ' : i~  
;'~ 99-  11th Ave.,  East, Pr ince Rupe~ii!/::: .... ~ i~.  
• " . . . .  ' '  . 
MONTH 
R~t,k*rmU MCa'4da LIn~ Printed in Ca~lo 
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Hot air" j k on humanity " " " - - - - ' - " - '  a o e , BED& .~~,q.~;:~.l 
• ! RRI~AKUAqT ~ "~ M :g,o,,,,,. 1 I x . .~ .~.~. .a . . .~ .~.a ,  at..a.t_.~ Jr. J~ '  ~ '  single or dbl. 
! ~ S i~non Fraser  Inn  
• n !~,,::~, ooo oo.~o ~:,.,._,,.,:~.~:.,,?:~1%..,o=-,,o, 
Jrare discomfort that gas can produce? you're eating. People who chew 
ing, gas can be a problem that 
ranges from mortifying to pain- 
~-uL 
Alas, years of research have 
generated an abundance of in- 
formation, but a surprising lack of 
effective treatments. Here are 
some interesting findings: 
[] Almost everyone is bothered 
by gas. Average people generate 
about 1/2 to 1 and 1/2 litres of gas 
per day. But there's a large range 
,of~variation, with some people 
producing much more than 
othem. 
[] Less than one per cent of gas 
has detectable odour. Gas is com- 
posed mostly of hydrogen, 
nitrogen, and carbon dioxide, 
with the proportions varying from 
person to person. About one third 
of adults produce large amounts 
of methane, while the rest of us 
produce very little. 
[] Unfortunately, the gas that 
does have edour is highly detec- 
table. Its several sulphur contain- 
ing compounds that arc primarily 
~sponsible for the smell. The hu- 
man nose is very effective at 
detecting these odours though. It 
can detect hydrogen sulphide in 
concentrations of as little as one 
half part per BILLION. 
[] Certain foods may be gassier 
than others. Some studies have 
shown that people produce more 
gas after consuming beans, brns- 
selssprouts, raisins, and apple or 
prune juices,. Mostly it's been 
shown that people vary in their 
reactions to foods. So don't as- 
sume that what's gassy for you 
will also be gassy for other 
people. 
[] Most gas comes from high 
carbohydrate foods. When these 
foods reach the large intestine 
without being digested, they are 
earn'up by colonies of harmless 
bacteria that normally live there. 
These bacteria give off the vari- 
oos types of gas as a by-product 
of their digestion. Foods like 
whole wheat flour (and even- 
white flour), oats, potatoes, and 
cor~have ~all ,.been implicate& ~.. 
to~oegas proauexng. "
[] One of the common sources 
of gas i s  lactose, the sugar in 
milk. Many Asian, Native Indian, 
and some African peoples lose 






Going On Here 
Danny Villalpando 
Appearing October 28 8:30 
Glgi's Pub 
Terrace Inn 635-6630 
getting married... 
.This basket .holds 
Information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
• Welcome Wagon 
;~ i.:*.~: hostess today. , 
:P.h~lie Elaine 6852301.8 
:~( Pl~ne' Diana 638-sSre 
! .PhOn~, enn~n e3~.3044 
i~ l l j  I : i  i I [o]  ~l~, [0 l  l $ I  
GERRY KASTEN 
the enzyme to digest lactose 
when they reach adulthood. This 
leaves it for the bacteria to digest. 
A similar situation occurs with 
some sources of soluble fibre. Ex- 
amples are the pectin in apples, or 
the fibre in oat bran. 
[] The most infamous ource of 
gassy problems is the dried bean 
family. Beans contain large 
amount of what are called "mf- 
finose" sugars. As a species, we 
lack the alpha-galactosidsse en- 
zyme that's needed to break these 
sugars down. So again, when 
these undigested sugars reach our 
I~ge intestines, the gas forming 
bacteria have a real smorgasbord. 
interes~gly enough, it's un- 
likely that these sugars have any- 
thing to do with gas odour. 
Drags don't work. Simethlcone 
(to break up the gas), and ae- 
Uvated charcoal (for the gas to 
"stick to")have been tried, but 
without good results. But science 
has recently triumphed. 
There is a new product on the 
market called Beano . No less 
than the prestigious New York 
Times says: 
"Studies by. the manufacturer, 
anecdotal reports from scores of 
people who tried it on their own, 
and personal experience, strongly 
suggest hat use of the product, 
aptly dubbed Bcano, can greatly 
reduce the gaseous legacy of 
many vegetable foods." 
For a free sample of Beano, call 
1-800-668-8968. People with al- 
lergies, diabetics and  .galae- 
tosemies hould cheek the cau- 
tionary information on the label. 
Some other tips to try are: 
[] If you're lactoseqntolerant, 
try Lactaid treated milk. The lac- 
tose in it is already broken down 
to an absorbable form. 
[] Cook your beans thoroughly. 
It makes their proteins and star- 
ches more digestible. Discard the 
gum will often swallow a lot of 
air, too. 
[] Try keeping a ',problem 
foods" list. Keep track of the 
foods that give you the most 
problems, and sec if the gas goes 
away when you avoid those 
foods. A Registered Dietitian can 
help you to track your diet, and 
can suggest alternate foods to 
keep your diet balanced. 
And there's always the last gasp 
approach: Hang around with 
people who eat the same foods 
you dol 
Gerry Kasten is the community 
nutrition•st at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
Thank you for your suppod 
NI :%','.:_ L=.°:,,: ' 
L . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .d  
Your Specialty Store 
Due to annual Health Food Convention and Trade Show in 
Vancouver, the store will be closed Friday, October 22 and 
Saturday, October 23/93. 
Sorry for any inconvenience/ 
See you when we come back/ 
4736 Lakelse Ave, 635-5980 
Located at the Terrace Plaza by Mr. Mikes 
] 
/ 
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EX1 RA LARGE 
TOMATOES 
P .......... ~ ~; r: 
IL 
!.52/kg 
Fresh. IJ.S. Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. 
LUCERNE ~ FRYING i ~ a K IWI  ~ mm 
YOGOURT CHmCKEN IN n o FRUnT "1  
Regular, Light or WAn Fresh. Grade A. Whole. 1 l ib New Zealand. L 
Diet. 175 g tub rVK  Singles. Limit 3. i 2.60/kg Bulk Size. 39/42's. ea ~ u ,  
ROGERS m AO ISAFEWAYPHARMACY:: 635-1375 JUMBO m A 
RED ONIONS ~ U 
FLOUR J~ mlP 0 I Ask Hoa or Paul about our overall u.s. Grown. l ib ,1 ,1  
All100%PurpoSe'WholeUnbleached'Wheat, I0 kg.R°tibag.°r ~ '~ ea L LOW DIABETIC prices No. 1 Grade. 1.08/kg 
RAINBOW PACKm ~n II SNAPPER ~ nn  ULTRA STAG|S~ nn  
SOFT DRINKS L YG I FILLETS N i l  77  DIAPERS ~ 70  
Orange Crush, Grape Crush, ~ I Cajun c,r Lemon Herb. ~ l ib  Truly Fine. I 
Cream Soda and Hires Root Beer. ~ - -  - / Fresh. mm 1,10/100 g 24 s-50 s ~ ea  
Case of 24 355 mL tins plu deposit, ~ (~(i~ 
Bet terServ ice•  Bet terSe 'ec t ion . . .Today  vs Bet terwaytOsave '  ~~'~ 
i l  1 J  i I 'Tourl ~,~'/ 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Oct. 23, 1993 at your Neighbourhood Safeway stores. Quantity rights rese~ 
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Golden moment for couple 
FAMILY AND friends of Eroie 
and Evelyn Anweiler gathered at 
the Terrace Happy Gang Centre 
on Aug. 21, 1993. 
The occasion was the couple's 
50th wedding anniversary. 
For the special day, the bride of 
50 years wore a white suit with a 
gold blouse and matching acces- 
sories. 
The groom .wore a grey suit 
with a white shirt and gold lie. 
After a lovely buffet dinner 
son-in-law Douglas proposed a 
toast o the happy couple. 
Each guest introduced them- 
selves and then the grandchildren 
sang "This is the family." 
It was a time of Joy and 
thanksgiving for the Anwefler 
family. 
We wish happineass and good 
health to Erule and Evelyn for 
many years to come. 
The couple grew up 90 miles 
apart in Saskatchewan, but they 
met in Prince Rupert. 
Ernie was a corporal there at 
tim, then a sergeant in the army 
service corps, where he did dis- 
patching and also driving a jeep. 
The barracks at that time were 
on McBride Ave. in Prince 
Rupert. 
And just two blocks up, Evelyn 
was a clerk in the DeJong's 
corner store ~ Where they flint 
met. 
The corner store was usually 
ope n until 10 every evening. 
At that time Prince Rupert had 
one bus, travelling out to the Seal 
Cove area where Evelyn lived• 
THe bus made its second stop 
outside the corner store. 
But if the bus was full it did not 
stop• 
In the winter, darkness would 
fall: around four or five o'clock, 
and of course it was usually rain- 
ing. 
A half-mile walk alone in a city 
full of Canadian and American 
soldiers and sailors was really not 
recommended forany lady. 
But this was no problem once 
Evelyn and Emie met. 
She could trust Emie to be there 
if the bus did not stop. 
About eight months later, 
Evelyn began welder's training in 
the shipyards. She was one of the 
fret four women taken on a trial 
bmts. 
All four women passed thek 
;firSt class -. test and ;.s®n.::moi~ : 
women were being trained.to 
work on most jobs at .the 
shipyards building Victory ships 
totransport roops, equipment 
and supplies to England. 
Emie and Evelyn did not rush 
into things in those days, 
It took Ernie a couple of years 
to work up the courage to ask 
Evelyn to many him. 
They planned their wedding for 
a year later. 
That Christmas they went to 
Evelyn's home 'm Strasbourg and 
complete their wedding plans. 
But Ernle's embarkation leave 
came much sooner than planned. 
So they met in Dauphin, 
Manitoba --, Ende's "home" 
and were married there on Jan. 
24,1944. 
Ernie left for England and 
Evelyn then returned to her weld- 
ing job in Prince Rupert. 
Ernie's flat'feet put him in the 
driver's cat. 
He ended up driving and 
manoeuvring around the front 
lines, taking pictures. Some of 
them came back in the form of 
newsreels inCanada. 
Ernie was quick to pick up lan- 
guages and was soon trading 
flour and sugar to farmer's for 
fresh eggs and meat. 
He quickly became known as 
Handy And},. 
Emie also managed to cross the 
line into enemy territory to tell 
them the war was over and to 
stop shooting. 
Ernie then gOt the good news. 
He could go hohae for Christmas. 
Soon after his ship, The Queen 
Mary, put to sea, however, a 
severe storm struck. 
They were lost at sea for seven 
days. The s~p.:..fll~ly anded at 
New York~ V~)' off course. 
Ernie and ,Evelyn met up in 
Winnipeg 
They bought a pickup truck (a 
Model A Ford); two blankets, a 
black pinstripe civilian suit and 
decided they'd go to Emie's fam- 
ily farm in Dauphin 
HE'RE 'NTHERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
Emie left in a CPR box car 
Holstein cattle on one side and 
two driving homes on the other 
along with two fresh sides of 
pork, lots of jars of home can- 
ning, a brand new bedroom suite, 
and the Model A pickup. 
Evelyn travelled by bus from 
Regina to Dauphin. 
With a VLA loan they 
renovated the house and bought a
Massey Harris tractor, the envy of 
many farmers. 
They enjoyed the farm life for 
about hree years. 
They then packed a little trailer 
with their faithful dog in the back 
seat and set out for beautiful Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
They checked out different 
places then settled on Prince 
George. 
Emie worked in Moffat's furni- 
ture and hardware store while 
Evelyn worked at Ovenvaitea. 
Their daughter Audrey was 
born in April. 
The following year in July they 
moved back to Prince Rupert 
where Columbia C, ellulose was 
building a paper mill and needed 
carpenter's. They rented a 
wartime house and met old 
friends. 
After a couple of yearn, another 
blessing from heaven: daughter 
Julie was born in June. 
As the girls grew, Emie and 
Evelyn realized the muskeg was 
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Order your down comforter now for Christmas 
starUng from $110.00. 
De_,igner Springmade Duvets, Feather 
Beds, Down Pillows and luxury towels 
available. 
With .every down" eo~od.e r 
• purchase receive aFREE 
. : , . ,  - ,  feather pillow. 
~ ~ .~ lhter your name 
~ ~ :  * Ma i l '  
~ 7 ~ g .  Orders 
Special Scents 
319- 3rd Ave. West, Prince Rupert 
(Across from dears) 627-4420 
I -8CX:~5CX:~ 
.om.W sT co..uNrrv cou.  e : 
PART-TIME OFFERINGS 
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 
Air Brakes Certif'¢ation Nov 16-20 ................. .................... $130 
Class 1 Driver Training Nov 23-30 ....................  ............... $1000 
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Oct 20 .......................... $50 
Alternate Fuels Nov 16-20 ................................................... $595 
Industrial First Aid (105 hrs.) Nov 5-26 ................................. $595 
Industrial First Aid (77 hrs.) Nov 29 Dec 13 ......................... $495 
Survival First Aid Nov 4 .......................................................... $60 
WHMIS Oct. 27 ...................................................................... $50 
Sign Language - Beginners T/rht eel. 26 - Dec, 2 ................ $75 
Language First Aid for Travelers to Japan Wed Nov 3-24 ..... $35 
For more Information call Ella Goodlad, 635-6511 
(~OmDuter/Business Trainina 
BCPT 150 MicrocomPuter Business Applications (credit) 
Men/Wed 7-10 
Nov1 - Dec 15 $106.80 
-Lab work will involve hands.on exposure to Wordperfeet 5.I, 
Lotus 1-2-3, d Base III and DOS 5 
OTEC 105 - Keyboarding 
Tuerrhurs 6-8 p.m. 
Nov 2 - Dec 16 $135 .... 
-Introduction to the QWERTY keyboard using a ruler0 computer 
INTRODUCTION TO OPERATING SYSTE[-- 
Tues[rhur 7-10 pm 
Nov 16 &18 $135 .... 
.Introduction to DOS and WINDOWS ..-" : 
For more Information about Business Training call David 
Himmalman, 635-6511 
REGISTER WITH THE CASHIER. 6331 MCCONNELL 
ZEB , 
Congratulations 
Sight & Sound ] And the stories of Terrace had 
changed from the army days, 
when soldiers had insisted it II o .  th G nd Op n. ng I I  
mined more in Terrace than in e ra e z 
They checked out the town and , our  ew loca I on  
found vegetable gardens, fruit I I  Wisl   you me b st futu   I I  
laying eggs. Terra= sum looked i n  M.P.H. st ructto-  " in  
good. 11 I I  
They bought a couple of lots on |1  Res ident ia l  & Commerc ia l  Renovat ions  ]1  
movedKeifer tnSt"July.bUilt a house, and ' Paint nl g & Spray  Paltering Cont ractor  
Their son Douglas was born 
that September. 
They planted a garden and fruit ~'~' ., '<Z.~. ,.. v,:~ • O ~- - '~~,~,~ \ '~ . .~  
trees and even got a nanny goat ; .~ .~.~.~. .  , , • ,, 
with three little kids - - just  like ,~ - 
themselves. 
As Terrace grew they decided 
to help build a Lutheran church 
with some other followers who 
volunteered their time. 
Pastor Gmndberg was the first . 
pastOr'cont'd PgB12 SIDE WALKER S 
NOTICE 
I 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through; October 
1,993. 






' i  
) / i  JS'I' 1;11 
YEIIR'END BLITZ 
-~ CIVIC DEI, NOI ,  
• ~ Sporty hs~k~.Splriled p~rform..¢e. 
Fun In llny ~ealher. ' fod-injcdcd o~crhcad 
CBIII I6 -vuhe cnpl itc * t'tinloUtcd IltlCkil 
sCul~ * r~.xwahk' r~M ~ #idu-d,~ n
I~w.~r rear Wi~llW I dtkt'r'h 
qdc illrhag SRSI 
- the  message?  L Ti--.Jt I ~ ~l~,' ~, , 
'94s arc here. . .  "93's ll|tlSl go! So, we. wanl 1o urgcnlly clear 
out all remaining '93 Civics NOW! Due to the dramatic 
savings offered, no phone quoles will be given. 
Bring your trade - we're paying top dolh, r  
Go| on-lJle-spol financing I1[reduced factory rates o.v,c, 
CIVIC tlATCtlllACK CIVIC SEDAN 
Irl~eM ht t.conomy, relhlhllily and drh ill~t '1 he end of the ~qlale .~da n, * t)~,~rl~lltl cam 
Iqljo.1 I l l l nL  • O~t~rlkqld ¢11111 Ih-~,ill~,u t'rlgllll~ ((i.~,lil'*l~ ml~ine with I t lUf l i -~ in l  I'UCI inj¢¢ll(m 
• )ro~rll l l l l l led rud  i lqe,' lhm * ptl~C|*;t,M~,L=d n IIIIU.r¢I'*U%~IM~I M¢cr~ll~ & brake5 • I't)ld.dq~ll r~ilr 
Mt'l~rillg & brl lkt '~*  ~p It Io t "th W. n r¢itr ~:;db;Ick * d l i ld ,  lnNff  I't.ql r tlAxlr llw;kh & ehi l t r  ~, 
%k*ilihilt~l~ • up [072 IFI[I~ hil~ilw,t) ~ ~a[f ly-~al RII~ hi  IDi * 011~L%1 V, IIt'¢l-ba~L' i l l  tl~ t~ kP,*~ 
• 'l.,llllLdvd ILt~'d 1In ,I.;rl.l~ ql (".m..la I¢.q %,¢111t ah II~.'LII,% IIRIF¢ ItH )111. t'll ltl hff l  gild h~llef hal,tl l in~. 
i l!iiiiiiiD YOURB,C, DFALERS 
A S R I :  I I A I I  1.1'; A S T I I  I.: C A RS  W F . .% E I, , ! 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B.C. DE. ~82 638-8171 
Let's have a 10cal voice in a Liberal Majority Government 
RHODA WITHERLY //liil¢,l ibel  
^,,H,~rt,~u4 hu .  I~Mt T~latra PRl;ra ~ lanf  tn t~hn l r~ ~rdh4~| 
+: F ¸  ; *  = 
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me r race  Co-o  p_S  h o p pi n g Ce  nt re  
Ce lebrates  Co  op  Week  October 17-23 
l y Fa  ep  a Fa  i s h e e n s  r t rn  e n t 
Winter  Underwear  Sk i -Doe Mitts 
Warm thermal T-shirts, drawers and I i Gauntlet-style mitt has detachable 
combination underwear in poly/cotton I i double pile lining and cheek warmer 
rib knit. Spandex cuffs for extra . . . .  ' I " on nylon back. Leather palm and -~ 
comfort. White, Blue or Black Mix in I ~ thumb. Choose black, white or navy in - • 
sizes S-XL and XXL, : ' ! ~  Men s Boys and Ladies sizes S-L. 
T-sh rts; Drawers ~ J~ '~99 . 
dl dl 99 l~ l=n 'e  Twn-P i~_ne  Men's ~..~r.. ~oalr - 
, , , - ° -  - i I o " " l i i l ' i~ i~ l l  v i i i  • 
wn [e Ieacn  --  ; - " - -~  "t Ladies' or - ! ^,  4 ~99 : ' - '~nowmool le  :~Ul 
uolours I f ,  each " " ' s full bib Boys '  1 9/gpgir  -. - Water roof ny on su t ha - i!i: 99 , P. • . 
XXL 1 4 each : pants w=th full-leg z~pper and spht- . .. 
: " . " s ty leh00d on jacket. Black with trim. 
Combinat  ons . " : : Available in S-XXL iB  ~ne~ 
• ~_9~:  .... . - 8999XXL  4r~e~ :Men,sOne-P ieceDuckSu i t -  i-;: 
Whize i _  I :each : . Ha.S 100% poly shell, full-length 2-way front ,i 
C,  ~ ' J~99 i Men's One-Piece zipper split pile hood and telescopic 
olours ~-- ~.- each " " nt • o l ie  i t  .,~seeves for easymoveme , . - ~ : ,~"~9~ , Sn wmob Su ,, ..... .~ . . 
XXL ~-" ~ '  ea,'h .... i Waterproof nylon suit has neck to . O l iver  NavY =n s,zes ',i: 
, -  ankle z I)per two front pockets and .... :~"m~ll~9" ' ~ ~ 9  :: 
" , split-style hood. Black. Available ~. . XXL ~ e a c h  "~ . . . . . . .  
I~Q 99  ..... I~ I~eac i : : .  . : . :~ : : . .  : : . ! . .  : i!~ 
o : : i' Cozy 60% wool, 40 )/o: nYlon thermal. ' ~i. 
• boot socks are ter~,l ined: : . . , 
_ _  Assorted colours. :"'~' r ' = 
, ~ '~49 
Boys sizes 7-9 ~/pa , r  
Men's  RANGE RIDER* Jeans  ~ Ladies's izes 9-11 3/Tpgair ' i  
Tough 100% cotton denim with basic 5-pocket styling. ~~.~.s J  Men's s izes 10-13 ~ '=99 . 
Canadian made. Boot Cut or Straight Leg in regular ~ ,  and 13-15 ~ l /pa i r  
wash. 30-34 Inseam . . . .  
29-42 Waist .  " " - L, 
:. ~ Name brand quality wool/nylon blend ; 
• . ................................ ~ work socks ingreymix::~si;~e~lii:~:.. ,. ....... ,:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 2 Pa'r Pack ' . . . . .  Black,or white. ; :  ~ ~.,. " " A99  : 
Boys s izes  1-6 ~loves  - ' Ir"iP/2-Pair Pack 
ens' sizes 7 ' 12  ~ile-lined gloves with safety M 
....... pig grain palm and solid red 
• • -.:-.~' : " ~!: i fabric back. One size. 99 
/pair 
Men's  Reversible Vest  
Reverses to blaze orange. Nylon shell, 
polyfill lining .... 
. . :~ .  ..- .:i::.:-'j,~':.~:~i:. : 
19" Juveni le  Sheet  Sets and 
: Comfor ters  
•, ..... ,o~ : Flannel Sheet  Sets Bonded Quilt  Batt ing Easy care poly/cotton sheet sets never 
'~=":':': :i::" Cozy comfort for cold winter nights. ':.:~ . . . . . . . .  Extra soft and fluffy batting is great for need ironing. Matching 100% poly fill 
....... : : '~" ~'~!:~ !! ' :Easycare 80% cotton 20% polyester - ' :i:_'. -.::,~ ..!:~ comforters, pillows, quilts and comforter, has poly/cotton top with ,-. 
" ;':~;' "~":~ i~::- she.ets never need ironing and retain ^-~-,--,-, . . . . . .  ..."~,~, ,~,~,,' cushions, 100% bonded polyester is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~. ,:.~i!.~:i~!!i.i~i'~,~, i,~ :::siz~i'and shape after washing. : I ghtweight and easy to handle. 
- . ,  !~:~ !~!i,;i!!~,ss.orted. . : .i - . l~n.al lergenic" 99 
" :"- ~..,. .. : : . s rw in  26. ,% x ~oo,' 4 o.c, 
33 ~ao, x ~o~" 5.c .  
7"  ::'- . . . . .  • .Queen : gB'  41 ,.,or - .oh 
Fibre Fill Stuf f ino ' :  ..... 
Soft ~a.hd p lump "I 00% polyester.:::-":: 
stuffing is ideal for filling toys,:doIisi' 
and cushions, Non-allergenic, - 
9~ ...... 
1 Ib, bag 2 each 
99 
5 lb. bag 12 each 
• Cafeteria 
• Family Fashions 
• Full Food Roor 
Fresh Meats, BakerY, Dell 
Fresh Produce . . . .  
• Far~ & Garden, • ...... 
* Hardware & Spoding Goods: 
*GasBar. 
We also have a Home Centre and Bulk Fuel 
Depot ~0nveniently 10ca~ nearby. 





Comfor ters  Tea  Towe ls  
~ ~ L ghtweight comforter in reversible ' • 100% cotton, super absorbent umbo 
..~/~ ' . ' ' so  . . . .  ds/pr nts to match any. decor.. ~ " . . . .  " ~ ~ r'~.'~', " : '  ~ :~ / towe is  in large waft eWeave check" ' " : : -  ':' 
~iii.i!.,i ~ P~6t~//cotton cover,, 86" x 90'. ?- ; .  ::~: ~ :~'~;:~:~!~!~-~'~~stn~ 23" x 36" '- 'ASs0tted - "; 
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Warm Up Your  House  Th is  Winter  Wi th  
'WEATHER SHIELD INSULATION' 
A BAGFULL OF BENEFITS 
INSULATION 
DOESA LOTMORE THAN INSULATE 
WEATHERSHIELD Offers Full Pristection 
MOISTURE CONTROL 
Moisture prob lems result in paint peel ing, gyproc  
cracking, and eventual ly structural damage.  Air 
leakage Into your  attic and wal ls will carry 
moisture that  cause such ~roblerns whi le also 
demanding more heating or cooling energy, 
Weathershleld'8 dense fibres offer high resistance 
~ this air leakage and exhibit the ability to wick 






COMPARE PRICES & SAVE 
What Are Some Other 
Benefits'?. 
Weathershield Insulation is fire retardant. 
It is non-irritating, and non-corrosive, 
making it easy and pleasant to handle. 
It resists mice, insects and fungus 
It has excellent sound absorption 
qualities 
It works better than glass fibre in hot 
weather 
It is stable. The light, short, resilient 
fibres minimize settling, ensuring many 
years of protection and effectiveness. 
Its guaranteed perfect fit helps reduce air 
leakage 
It is certified "Environmentally Friendly" 
Enjoy years of added comfort and save on 
energy. Weathershield Insulation- the 
wise investment that lets you enjoy all- 
season comfort and maximum energy 
savings. . . : 
Why Use Weathershleld? 
• The perfect 'Environmentally Friendly' product 
• Tested and complies to CGSB Standard 
CAN/CGBS-51,60.MDO ~..0 ~j~ ~.,~ 
• CCMCEvaluation ~ .~ ~..~ 
,o CGSB Certification 
ULC Listed 
20 year history Of use ' "~',,,.,,~" 
• Over 1 million homes have been insulated with 
Weathershleld (Celufibre Thermo.Cell) 
R-value Per inch Thickness (1 ") 
4.0-] WI=~nI,S~IId 
I BOOKYOUR.ORDERSNOWANDSAVEI 
SOURCE; Ashrae Guide Ot Manufacturer's L~lofatute, 
" 4"j . 
i:•' "•~'" •' • 
2' I 
~: ;  ~V ~ ' i ~"  ~ ' 
FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
Pumpkin Contest 
Winners 
Mathew & Gabriel Munson 




Most Perfect Shape 
• Co.op sponsors Bike Rodeo- the Terrace Co-op, with the help of A & W, the R.C.M.P, and local 
~ media recently held a Bicycle Safety Clinic in the Co-op parking lot. A & W supplied a free meal 
to.all themembers of the class with the most children attending. In the front row are four 
mn~ber d Mrs. Saboudn's Grade 2 dcss who attended and won the meal for their classmates. 
iJnitbe front row (left:to right) are: Darci Dehnoral, Benjamin Spongl, Mark Billy & Nat=ha 
;: Partel, The Sponsors (back row. left to right) ere: Mike Harem - Terrace Standerd,' Doug 
i Thomson - CJFW, COn=, Kim Hall- Terrace R.C.M,P., Ed aemey - Terrace Co-o F General 
~: Manager- Cony Peacock, A&W & Bdan Undenback - CFTK. 
• ~I~AT THE GAS ~ BAR 
FREE 
i i~i!ie F-larmony 
with every gas fill 
RRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
.~;,i~'~ :~ ,  . . . . . .  '2 Molit0r St, " ~ ; 
~i~,,~, : '  ';:~ :: ; , i "Groceries 
~ MONDAYTHRU :Cafeteria i!: SATURDAY . I .Family 
' !  ~ 8 a.m. - e p.m. Fi0hlons 
* Cafeteria 
* Family Fashions 
* Full Food Floor ° ~ .... 
Fresh Meats, Bakery, Dell i i 
Fresh Produce 
* Farm & Garden 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Gas Bar 
We also have aHome Centre and Bulk 
Fuel Depot conveniently located nearby, 
We've  Got  It Al l  - For Youl  
I 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE I 
4617 Grek:j Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mort, - Wed ...................... 9 - .m.. 6 p.m. 
Thurs. - Frl ....................... 9 Lm. • e p.m. 
., S,,turday. . ....... .... ........... 9 Lrn..  e p.m. 
• Lotteqf Centro 
• Hordwaro a
Houuwero 
• Sporting Geode 
Each was awarded a 
$10.o0 Gift Certificate 
PerenniaiPlants for Fall 
3- 9 cm Pots for 
=10 00 ea 
/ ' , .A,  
We have a 
tion of Wilc~ 
and Feec 
Now In $1 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HouRs: 
E UNDAYS ' I •Po=tOfflce" Sunday ...................... ,,,.,..11 Lm.-5 p.m. •AppllllCU& I CLOSED SUNDAYS 
li} : ~i 635; 9595 ~ 635-6347 el,=,o,,. i~ .  . . . .  635-6347 
i i '  ' i .  i i i i i l i  i ii i 
Mon,- Thure .................... 9a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Frld W. .............................. 9 =.m. - 9 p,m. 
Saturday. ........................ 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday - Wednesday ........ 8:30 a.m, - 8 p,m 
Thumday & Friday ........... 8:30 am - e:oo pm 
SaturdW ........................... 8:30 a,m, - 8 p.m, 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY.,,, ...... ,11 a,m,- S p,m, 
• 635-7419 
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WELCOME: Skeena 
Valley Rotary Club 
members Dave New- 
man, Maxine Inglis and 
Sandy Marshal greet 
Rotary exchange stu- 
dent Nadeem Kajijl from 
Bombay, India. Nadeem 
will spend the year in 
the Terrace area. 
Weather Watch 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-4192. 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (cm) (nun) 
Oct. 9 9.1 4.2 0 
Oct. 10 " 9.7 2.6 0 
Oct. 11 9.0 2.9 0 
Oct. 12 10.3 -0.8 0 
Oct. 13 7.7 4.1 0 
Oct. 14 11.4 3.8 0 








LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) 
Oct. 9 11.5 6.5 0 9.8 0.3 
Oct. 10 10.3 3.6 0 13.8 5.9 
Oct. 11 8.0 0.4 0 0 3.9 
Oct. 12 8.2 -0.4 0 0 7.1 
Oct. 13 5.8 -2.1 0 0.2 2.4 
Oct. 14 6.2 -2.0 0 Trace 9.1 
Oct. 15 4.8 -3.4 0 0 9.1 
• 13[ THE FIRST 15 days 
of the month, the Terrace 
Weather Office recorded 
110.2 hours of sunshine; 
Sun that's more than has ever 
qars) been recorded in the entire 
month of October herel 
(The previous record was 
98.9 hours established in 
198Z) And there's till half 
a month left to go! 
• ALSO IN THE first 15 
days of the month, only 8.2 
mm of rain was recorded 
well off the pace needed 
Sun to reach our normal Octo- 
(hrs) ber rainfall of 196.5 mm. 
But then, again, there's 
still half a month left.... 
Environment Canada's 
environmental citizenship 
messages courtesy of the 




IMAGINE arriving back homo to 
Terrace from six months of in- 
tense therapy from GF Strong Re- 
habilitation Centre in Vancouver. 
You have an acquired traumatic 
brain injury. 
Before the injury you had a job 
and lived on your own. 
Now you are unable to work 
and you hay0 to live with rela- 
fives. 
The therapy you had at GF 
Strong is continued in Terrace, 
such as physiotherapy at the h0s,: : 
pital, speech/language therapy a t :  
the Skeena Health Unit and an 
occupational therapist comes to 
visit you from down south about 
once a month. 
Leisure activity is very impor- 
tant for a person who sustains a 
brain injmy. 
Leisure activity builds up the , 
person's strength, self con- 
fidance, self esteem, to help them 
integrate back into the corn- 
' :~f:iT~haCe iP~'ks'il ~d:Recreh:: + ~:: 
tion there is a recreation access 
card for people who are physical- 
ly or mentally disabled. 
The card allows you 50 per cen t
off the cost of most parks and rec 
programs and services, 
Some of the aquatic, centre's 
programs arc adapted aquatics, 
aqua rehabilitation scssiom, ~ and: 
Nifty Fifties. For more informa- 
tion, call the pool at 638-4755. 
Doing leisure activities such as 
swimming, cycling, or walking is 
a physical activity. 
For mental therapy, a person 
who sustained abrain injta T may 
want to attend Northwest Com- 
munity Collcgn inTerface. 
There arc support and services 
at the college for a person who 
sustained abrain injury. 
The type of support may vary 
from tutor support to extended 
time on exams to having a note 
taker. 
Contact Elizabeth Snydcr the 
coordinator f services for stu- 
dents with disabilities at NWCC 
at 635-6511. 
A person who sustained abrain 
injury may als0 have mobility 
problems. 
That person may need special 
gadgets and or equipment. 
Ten'ace's Northern Hcalthcarc 
drug store is a department s ore 
which carries items designed to 
make life in the home and com- 
munity more accessible and safer, 
such as: wheelchairs, back rests, 
rfiised toilet seats, ca~g aids: 
Many products are available for 
rental. 
For more ~ information call the 
store at 635-7274or ut of town 
call toll-fxee at i,80o.665.5953. 
The B,C l~araplcgtc Associa - 
tion in Terrace is a place to obtain 
i~ormalion, Support, and helpon 
physical disabilities. Contact he 
association at 635:6420. 
For more:information contact 
the B.C. H~d Injury Association 
at 520-3221 orwdtc to218 6th 
St, New Westminster, B.C, V3L 
3A2. i ,  : 
[ 
k~"~2_Y !NTERCULTURE I 
-~l~er CANADA, FAMILY 
t Host an AFS high school 
exchange student from :one of 
Over 30 c0untr~0s:. AFS 
Interculture Canada provides the i 
student:you ProVide the eve, I 
c,I, 
1.800,361'7248 : : "~'.¢J "c~ 
Cont inues . . .  
ALL PAINTS AT 
u P",- R SAL E ..... P R i C E S 
STAINS 
*16 s6 and up 
BARN PA INT  
$600/~S gallon pail 
 * SUNWORTHY 
~Ag' ,:, o,,  B,E v., Y L c o, ,E o 
N O W  ON SALE  
25% OFF 
Moore's ° 
Don't Miss outl 
Come and See Us Today 
Avai lable October  19/93 
C0LOUR. WORKS (Terrace):. 
e l l .  TM 
#4 - 4717 Lake lse  Ave .  A Stroke Of tmmance. 
Down from Fabricland - Across 
: from the Liquor Store 
638-8844 
', / L  , 
~ ~ : ~ ~ ~•i ~ i ~II::I~!~ I '~I ~ ~i !i~ ~, 
' - "~ ' i ~ • ~ , ' i  "~ : ,i ~ 
i ~ ~ : :ii i~:::~ :~ ,iii~i ~i~ ~iii':ii~il ~ • 
EAL 
P 






Situated on 2.03 
acres just minutes 
from: town, Home 
has  1500 sq ft of 
country charm. 
Large living room 
with I wood fireplace, 
10x14 dining room 
and country kitchen. 
3 Ip.rge bedrooms 
make~+'~this the per- 
fecti ',~:~ily :setting. 
20x34 +garage with 
semi-finished area 
abo~e; ~Huge sun-  
deck  at •back  of 
hoL~e coi-hjoiete with 
hot tub and peaceful 
I serelnity, of the coun- 
I try: gives this charm- 
I er th e advantage. 
~1 For moreinforma- 
I tion:and showing of 
I ¼his home call 
I ROn Redden at 
!' NRS Pruden & 
l cu ri  
o+ residence 
I+B38-1915. 
+'- :+~-  ! : ,+ . ,+ . . . .  ~,. 
Sunday, Oober 24 
2pm-4p m . 
New home; iuiet sireet; " 
vaulted ~ lbgs  and skylights, 
2 car garage 
B Oen++simm ~" + ~'~+ 
Inmendace 635-6361 
638-8093 ~n~p~ om~.~ o~,~ 
.......... '+': ............ ..... mm~. . ~-  ~;,+ ~ 
! > • .: r . • 
" • : : ' i :  
, .  7 '  # 
Red Cross Water Saj " "sa}:S: 
"' ~ ' '~ :'~ :."i ~. ':~ ,. :: : . :~' 7~; 
i 
( STOP l 
DIVE SAFELY 
s+oP ~ STOP. Think about what  you are 
, about to do. 
( THINK } I THINK. ]s the water deep enouEh 
and clear fi'om hazards for the 
', complete path of your dive?When 
in doubt, don't dive. Wade or .~lip 
GO ~1 into the water feet first. 
00. If you are certain it's a safe 
d iv in~ area - -  d ive safely,  
DIV ING Remember these  si,nals. evew ,,,,,,.+m: .+ ,go  ++. 
T~ Cana~mn ReO Cross ~mty  + 
Shaum IG'uisse~bdnk ,~, 
+~ 
635-5382 
4106 Benner Street 
Saturday, October 23 
1 pm- 3 pm 
635-6361 
/ ~  O~O and O0~mted 
- I ~  PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
• ~:~!~ "~':' "~;;:+ I 
I m+ + ~+ ++ G%:i:::~ +: :+ +++~+i~ ~"+:~:+ > ++++ ,, • .: 
' FISHIMG ~DGE FOR SAIP AVAI~I P FOR IMMEDIA~ PRICE REDUCED 
12 year dlent list & 850 rod daye on the 
Skeen. Reduced to $425,000. ca] Joy 
to view this rare Investment 
:?!+:i~,'" INTOWN ACREAGE . 
1,10 are ~on Medeek - $49,500 Joy 
i 
• | .  ,.,O00D VALUE FAMILY HOME 
I ~'~ li:50'!Scj,' ¢ •end S full basement. 
I f=~urlr~:'4 mdroom, ~ b~-=, natur= 
i ga  heat & wear, f~raplce, family room, 
I ~ ; i  FOr:. more Information. Cail 
I ,  Owe now, =kl~ $106 900 M~ - 
::~::i+ .: i:: ,+ DUPLEX .+. 
Side:by slde' dup~ In Thornhlll. 2 
~:e~.~de.  Separate mmm, 
per :~nlh::r~mn~, Good ~I~ 
Udod ExduslVe at ~7,0~ - ~1 Dave 
OCCUPANCY 
~le 4 bedroom home has family room, 
rag room and new Europa ~ ln~ 
and plush carpeting througho=, 
Sltustad on a double lzed lot with 2nd 
driveway which Is greet for extra 
parking. Detached garage is great for a 
shop. Offers to $109,000. Call Joy 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Enjoy the comfortable iving In one unit 
help pay the modgage with the 
other, ~s  very weft ~ l t  duplex won~ 
last long, Call Wmda today - pdced 
On this 2 level home which features 4 
bedrooms on the upper level. The 
master bedroom has an emub. Living 
room, kitchen, dining room and 
bathroom on t~ main floor. The full 
basement features a family room with 
rmturai gas fireplace. The lot Is nicely 
Imxlsc~cod and has a paved driveway, 
Pdco has been reduced from $129,900 
to $124,~0 ML~. Call Deve now. 
GR~TSTART 
2 bedroom mobile on large lot in 
Thornhlll. Vinyl siding, natural gas 
and new el~d~ are a few of 
$179,900. . the renovations, Priced at only 
- -  ' • . ~ ,~,  Call JW KS 
RURALAcREAGE . '  I PROPERW WITH A VIEW 
~ the country lifestyle wHle being ' I c . . . . . . . . . . .  I Treed lot on .35 aces, nice view from 
on ly  II WhY mlnu les  f rom town. . , . , .~'~t~JU Ul~ , . . , . - .  / pmpe~, Prlcod to sell at $16,000. Call 
,.,-- . . . . .  x. I V/Ida for more Info, 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
JUST USIED 
Well built 4 bedroom home on a large 
lot in the hormhoe, completely fenced 
yard, 2 fireplaces and oak floors, 
Prto~d to sell $109,900. Call Wands for 
more Infonn¢ion EXCL 
PAYS FOR IISELF 
Neat & tidy 2 bedroom plus 1 I/2 
bedroom duplex. J~t pai~ed Inside 
and out, Some +gmdlng done In 92, 
Appliances included $62,500 MLS, CaJI 
Ron for ds~b, 
SPACIOUS CON~MPO~R¥ 
HOME 
Spiral ~rcme, s~lg~, Jacuzzl tub, 
In-law suite pdontlai and morn, 
$189,500 Shdle. 
COUN/RY CLASSIC 
Hobby farm on 2+ eras with 3 bedroom 
home, Very peaceful aottlng at the end 
of MatsonRoad ML~ Call Ron 
• .. :+  +]+'++i++: 
~Lm~mmtm~ 
INVESTMENT PLUS 
3rd floor w~ a view, $49,900, Ask for 
Dedok or Ron 
Pad/ally m~ated moblle CMHC 
approved, Call Shell,, 
SUPER BUY 
Very comfortable 3 bedroom mobile In 
excellent park. Just pCntod and looks 
groat. Large factory shed and all 
appliances Induded In price of $31,900 
EEL C~I Ron 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 01S 
2902 & 2904 Evergreen, Approx. 2/3 of 
an acre located in ~n ares of 
established buslne.e~, Level & 
peJtlaily cleared, city .rvloes available. 
Call Suzarmo today for more I~. 
LOTSl VIEW L01~I LOTSl 
~850 OeJong Ores $38,500 
"efface Mountain Estates • Prices vary 
~I0 MaroneyAve $27,900 
"or details - Sheila 
PERFEC'nON PLUS 
Super clean 4 bedroom home on the 
bench. Features new roof and eldlng, 2 
~replaces, covered deck, lands~ed &
much more, $135.900, Shells 
~:+:::::+:+i~:;:.-: + . . . .  .... • .... 
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 
PRICE DROPPEDI 
Your +chance to pick up a bcgain at 
$119,900, Excellent fmnlly home offers 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathe, rec room and 
formal living room. Groat yard with 
workshop & kids playhouse. Call 
Suzsnne today before this one le 
SOLO, 
m~,:  ¸ -•  • :i ¸ ~ .i 
• ++:. , -  
, i  i 
-+"+;;+,.:~r~ +++:) , .  : ,  , ~ • :~.i+. ~. . . . . . . . .  ~+:+.~::~+, 
: ' i+~ ~ie+,++i  : + +:: JoyDover  ....... : + Oaw'Reynolds 
-"+ '~ :~<#-+~598 :•. : n-q-~-7070+ • : ' 635 .3126:  ..+ 
+ ;~i+",i,:~77 ' ,  ii:~! . . . . . .  i i " i i ' i i 
~ ~ ~p~br ~ ~ r + 
• + !eL  :+ 
i" • < +~i  i!+ 
Suzanne Gleason : :' Derlck y 
.... 638'8198: ! i !: ~!  635,3042 
iS~ ~++ ' ~~ ~+++ i! 
i ++++++. !,S!+ 
Wamda Walberg + : . . . .  
635-3734 
I 
Shella Love + RonReddeni 
635-3004 :; ~638-1915 
I II I 
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•f•  -,',,, , I ~* .  ~: ! EAL TATE 
~ d ~ /  ~ " II~,~l~l~i-~l:l~'~'~ll" J t~ l i~ l~ House Plans Available ThrOugh 
, • , uoc cem=  ]!; i[~:i :!:;;r~l l]~ '*;~:; 
~ ~ J ~ i ' ~ [ ~ ~ l : - ~  " ~ 3207 Munroe. Terrace 
- ' - -~-:~ "~ ~,~, , ,0 , , , , .~ , . , . , , , , ,0  635-6273 
, II I I I 
I I  
WEINM  STER HOME DESIGN LPFUL  H INTS TO 
[PLAN.O. 914{' I REMEMBER 
I I 
.... , l ,  , -  ;~ i . . '  
* ' I tkliliM l l t l  l]'B ~ 
MAIN-'FLOOFt PLAN ..... ,..,. ~ >qi~? ,=" I~UI ~ C 0 V [ " [ ' 1 ~ - -R~ I~.;;  ,c, 
1589 SQ. FT. (147,5 M =) ~I~ fAMILY  i . i] 
I~,,,.~v ,,0,00, " ,.oo,,,. .,., 
~u.0(cx LOWER FLOOR PLAN 1 
SPEC,AL:FEA~U"ESi :. .. ;- 
,/grade-level entry home captures view to the 
front and side. 
/ large deck enhances outdoor living. 
, / Is land kitchen features corner sMk, pantry 
and easy access to the formal dining room. 
, / large family room is complete with fireplace 
-TOTAL: 4 589,SQ. FT. (147.5 M') 
W! DI"H: !/64i0/-:(19,5 M) 
and entertainment center . . . .  ,.. 
, / f inishing lower area adds an additional " "--: ' 
1234 sq. ft. 
WH E N YOU HAVE 
YOUR HOME L ISTED 
FOR SALE  
V' Re lax . . .  l ive in your  house  
~/Keep lawns  tr im 
Keep tools  put away 
x /Not i fy  your  sa les  rep if you  leave  
town 
~/Leave  when potent ia l  buyers  come 
(if poss ib le )  
Drapes  open dur ing showing  
~/L ights  & rad io  on  fo r  showing  
x /Beds  made,  d i shes  out of s ight  
~/ Keep  traff ic f low areas  open 
~/Save  all sa les  agent ' s  cards  ,.:' 
~ /Keep pets out  of the  way  
I1  I 
- -  • i f H [  
~:1 D iobetes  
~ d[,'~ ~T~l  ~ 
~~(~,e*  I ex~::e2on:c~tl~ri l I eTeJle~Y~t'= i 
l 635-3833 635-3389 
verne  fe rguson  -----T 
~~ 2601 S. Eby St. MLS $78~500 
•- . , , .~ , ' -  . ' , : ' :  .~  " - . . :~ : ,~  . " : .~{~: :  " . . • ~ r~., .:., . , • 
" ~ ...... ~'~d '~""' ~~" ~"~'~:~'~; ' :  
| 
B 
FirstAve EXC $240 000 . ~ Creek MLS~ 4723 Straume EXC $98,500 . 
__ . . . .  I - I 
"Shopping List" "! ,i!i ~ "BENCH PARK" 
For l id Safety! I ~ i , , , , ,~ ,~,~ i~  " ' ' 
3824 Del0n,q EXC $279~000 4937 Twedie MLS $126,900 
¢ 
~] I 2405 S, Kalum MLS $891900 New Subdivision, Now under 
¢onstmctlon. Private lots with trees and 
The latest-in :Survival 0f city lights and mountains, Lots with 
must Fashion, - anapproved.~r Personal .,Floatation 14 years l 7yearn l str~back lane~ undergroundaCcess' Pavedservices,and curbed 
DeviCe, but remember experience i  experience I  " 
a f l  o a t a t ion  ~. :: de v i c e , ,  real estate, real# state, $34~500NOWtoFOR$70,000SALEMLs 
ncve.~ ~:,_¢p|.acc 635-7068 - 635-4773 Off Westview Drive, look for 
• , . . . . .  . . .  d ick  evans  er ika langor  directions] signs 
OF TERRACE 
: :" . :  . . . .  
• , . .  . , . .  
I 635-6236 . 




I experience In 
real estate, 
I 638-0047.  
I steve cook 
#44.Woodland Heights MHP 
5113Keith I~L $79~ • MLS~19,900 
3308 S ,arks MLS $84 900 . 
- -  - I 
~~."~. '  ":~i ,: .4...,~.... ~ 4 
B17 S~aume MLS $59~500 
4403 Birch EXC $185~000 
Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) EXC 
L .  
5020 Graham MLS $83~900 
4695 Otter MLS $54f500 






Red Cross S0c ei 







By M. Tynan 
Low square footage 
should help to keep 
construction costs down, 
and, at only 41'-0" wide 
by a maximum 44'-0" 
deep, this home will fit on 
a variety of lots. 
An efficiently planned 
floor layout provides a 
comfortable and stylish 
living environment. Two 
of windows provide 
plenty of natural light to 
the main living area. An 
open plan for the 
living/dining area creates 
a spacious atmosphere 
for entertaining, The 
dining room extends 
slightly past the living the 
room to create a subtle 
division between the two 
areas. The kitchen boasts 
an efficient working 
layout and a breakfast 
nook with sliding doors 
• • • + 
that lead out to the 
sundeck. The master 
bedroom, like those In 
larger homes, has a walk- 
in closet and a three piece 
ensure. 
Downstairs, a finished 
den just inside the front 
entrance, would make an 
ideal home office. An 
unfinished area awaits 
your own creative touch. 
Plans for GL-619 
may be obtained for 
$335.00 for a pack- 
age of five complete 
sets  of work ing  
pr ints and $29.00 
for each additional 
set of the same plan. 
Al low $15.00 extra 
to cover the cost of 
postage  and handling 
(B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax 
to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan 
total plus postage 
and handling). 
This is one of our 
new designs. Many 
innovative plans are 
now available in our 
NEW Basement Entry 
plan catalogue for 
$9 .58  inc lud ing  
postage and handllng 
and 75 GST. 
EAL ESTATE 
Please make all 
cheques ,  money  
orders, and Visa or 
MaeterCard  autho-  
rizations payable to: 
Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 




Tynan Weekly fea- 
tures, Surrey 
Copyright 1993. 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD, 
-- ++ 
o.o ++ _J 
' + + ..... °++, ' 
! - u : ,  
,4r.o" 
ES~SEMENT PLAN 
,FINISHEE) FOYER• UTILIT'r'. ~ ,N~ DEN - :88  5P-. =-  M~IN FLOOFR PL IN  
PLAN NO. GL-619 1120 SQ,FT. 
,At] plans mpydght  
r + 
+ 
Krr  ' 
/ ~  Li t~.~' ) ,Y  -o`x ~" 
. DININC~ RCX::~ ~ 
+ c .~ • a..~ ~ L , . - ~  
J -  L IV IN~ RG<:;)H ~i==J , i "  
r ~ . .. ~ 'W=dl e~moorq I .E~O0~ 
L '~-~+~" "~--'-1 ~'~" ~"+'I ~.'~'.` ~"~' + / 
.N i  o, ~ .o~ NZ,Oa 
ll20 ~.  FT. 
NEAR NEW ON 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
Sl~dous family home, over 1700 eq, fl. 
full basement and attic area, 3 
bedrooms 3 place ensulta off master 
bedroom, carpet and vinyl f oom, pine 
kitchen cabinets, leuxtlry room on main 
f, oor, end patio doom to rear sundsok, 
LOt is 75 X200 ft. Price is $130,000 MLS 
4 Icts with .comblnnd size of 120 x 120 
fadng 7thAvonus. Vendors ere open to 
affere. Usted $20,000 MLS ...... 
PICTURE PERFECT SEmNG 
11 acre percal ocated on Area Street, 
Just minutes north of downtown, 
Ddvewey access drilled well and 
building site cleared with beautiful 




BeautlfuIly renovated and maintained 3 
bedroom mobile with fenced side yard 
and chin IIr~ fame, European kitchen, 
built-in diehwasher plus 5 more 
appliances, This lea must o see, Priced 
to sell $24,900 IVLS 
I.mge building 10t In an msted~lishod area 
on a paved serviced streW, <:106o t  the 
college, Panoramic mountain views. 
Asking $25,900 EXCL 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Clean and cozy mobile. Comes with 
ridge, stove, washer, dryer, blinds and 
curtains. 2 bedrooms, qdck possession 
available. Listed Exdus~ $10,900 
~ li i l l i l l it l it l l l lt l l i l lt l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL  LEPAGE BROKER 
m~lllHI, I l ttt lt l , l t l tt  NETWORK 
USK GETAWAY 
Aterdfio spot to escape your frantic work 
wcek11.62acrasofpadJedlytmedlandln ' ~ i .  ~, .  
a nice spot For mal~ and dlradJons, call 
today. $13,500 MLS 
REVENUE & FUTURE 
. . . . . . . .  INVESTMENT: : 
rented for years, Home le in good 
condition with 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 story 
construction, ook kitchen cabinets, gas 
hot water heat end a good storage sl"~:i 
in the rear, Priced at $95,900 MLS 
SUNNYHILL 
12 x 68 mobile home with 2 bedrooms, 
upgraded flooring, naturat gas heat, for 
reasonable pdce, Fddge & stove 
Included. $17,000 MLS 
STEWART 
Unique style, hardwood floors, some 
cedar feature wells, spacious rooms, 
REVENUE ON CLARK 
2 • three bedroom euttss on the upper 
floor wxl over 1680 eq, ft. of retail apace 
"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  largedeck, 3bedroorne, 2weshrooms, on tAG main floor all rented, plus 
,i:, ~. . !:i~ i:i beautiful setting on a ~ge lot Listed eeparais i~llding 900 eq. tL In the rear 
$.55,000 MLS for storage. Natural gas hot water heat, 
paved parking In front eltuated on the 
comer of Paquette end Clark S treote, NICEAREA, NICE PRICE 
• .COMFORT.WlTHPRIVAC¥ .... . .~o .~Lb~E. . l~ l~ ~ .EXOL . + .++++.i-,------ 
,200~'q: 'ft. spilt level home that is 6 non~i~ +'n 'uamwn :,=,ve/:wlm , X u I "~WN ACRF~GE !:~.. '' construction, built.in dishwasher, 
years old. Quiet location off Birch Hill. carport, gas heat end kitchen island. 4.79 mostly cleared, level acre= on 
Quality construction w~th many spatial Reduced to $111,900 MI..S bench. 3 bedrooms, full be,,ement, 1165 
features: 3 bathe with cerarnlo tile, glass 
doom off family room, dlrdng morn & 
master bedroom. Modem European 
kitchen with nook, Oak hardwood ficors, 
eundsok and patio. Double garage with 
double paved driveway. Very 
~rectlvely landscaped with a large lot. 
Exclusive with Terrace Realty Ltd, 
Listed for $182,900 
OPEN HOUSE 
3672 Balsam, 2 - 4 pm 
Sunday, October 24 
Joe Barbosa Hosting 
Reduced to $111,900 
mq. fl, natural gas hot water & furnace, 
Usted $120,900 M.S 
i ,  
2~02 MOLITOR 
3 bedroom, full basmnont home on 
large landscaped lot. 2 bathrooms 
natural gem heat and single garage 
Listed $73,~00 MLS 
SOUTHSIDE DELUXE 
Very attractive 4 bedroom home, 2,5 
b~ths, spilt level, total of 2500 eq, ft. of 
living space plus =, finished 112 
basement+ 211rsplaoae, meln 1leer family 
room plu~ many extra feature=. 
~t.Asklng $I ~,900 E.~¢lua]ve 
COMFY, CLEAN & COMPACT 
Fully describes thls 4.bedroom,, full., 
of Cupboards, milnnooY la~/ ,  z '  
bedroom up and 2 down, 18 x 22 tt, re¢ 
room and much more. Lot Is fenced, 
~dso~d-nd ewe le a~d ~p ~ 
hendyrr~ $Io~,r~o MLS 
DESIGNER HOME, 
GREATPRICE 
4 bedroom=, 3 bathroom0, T & G vzuitsd 
celllngs, hardwood floodng, tutaU and 
elegant, Located on Dejong Crescent. 
Listed Exclusive 
' f f in  ++++ .... // !1 
Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker Ric White 
635.4950 635-5754 635-5397 638-0484 63_5-5604 .638-!073 635-1277 635-6508 
!!+ 
 Y21 W gh,man Soth.e,t, Ltd B O.U, 
3227 Kalum Street, Tamce, B.C. AIR MILES 
635-6361 Time Limited Offer 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
® '~ ReglsteredTraderna~0fCmtu~y21R~EstCeCw0ra~UsedUnderL~se' Call For Details 
IMMACULATE 
Family home uet listed In prime 
Ior, atlon In the Horseshoe, Call Gordte 
Olson for more Information, Priced at 
$131,000 MI.S 
• DEVELOPERS 
This 3.98 acres In town with 
subdivision possibilities makes It an 
attractive pankege, Cell Sh~unce for 
details $89,r~oo EXCLUSIVE .... 
" :+iN TOV,/N LOTS ~ 
"lho~e 4 lots am within dry limits on the 
Bonch~ +Oily water end cry sewer at 
Foperty line, Each lot is 80 x 100 and 
are" priced at $27 500 each. Call 
Shaunce for more Informaton, 
EXCLUSIVE 
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1,93 acres, Cleared and within city 
limits. Call Ted 835-5619, Listed 
SQ~,ooo mLs 
REDUCED 
A lovely 4 bedroom home located In the 
Homehce Just minutes from downtown. 
Full basement, a large lot, and large 
arage are just a few of the good 
atures of this home, For more 
Information end to view, call Ted now 
635-6619. Listed et $115,900 IVLS 
9 ACRES 
Private acreage approximately 700 ft. of 
lake frontage, Just nodh of Terrace on 
Kalum Lake, Maps available, For more 
Info, ple~e oat! Hans, Asking $34,900 
~S 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES 
2+ acres on//9 Sockeye Creek Road, 
70 ft. ddlled well, piping In, Vendor 
¢,atee just needs pump. Power pole 
hooked up to meter box.. Nice acreage 
in fsst developing rural area. Cell John 







Brand new 1230 eq, ft. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home on quist eouthelde Iocatlor~ 
Fully Insulated concrete basement, 
vaulted ceiling and skylight. $138,000 
MLS, Cell Dennis 638-8093 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
A 1010 eq, ft. home wlth 2 bedrooms 
RURAL LWING MINUTES 
FROM DOWNTOWN 
Newly renovated 3 bedroom house 
with full basement on .38 acre lot on 
Johns Road. 2 bedrooms in b~ement 
plus family room and air tight wood 
stove. Natural gas Is to property line, 
Home has excellent potential for the 
right fmnily, Call John to view, Reduced 
to $97,000 MLS 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
.1200eq, ft - 4 bedroorrs 
. nstmd gas hoar -80x200 lot 
A~klng $115,000 MLS 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10.64 ecre~, 5 rain, North of town, 
Building site already cleared, ~o  h~ 
CHECK IT OUT 
Very well maintained f~zmily home on an 
excellent no-thru street on the bench. A 
must see, Call Shaunce for all the 
informetl~ $118,000 MLS 
STARTING OUT? 
Then just me~e you ~nodd be 
SPECIAL HOME 
Check out this udque home In a prime 
Ioc~on in the Horseahce. 4 bedroome, 
2 bathrooms and much more. Call 
Sheunce for dermis, $124,~00 MLS 
QUALITY HOME 
This beautiful ¼rge exmutive home 
features 6 bedroomt 3 bathrooms,. 
up and full basement with s third 
bedroom, laundry room end large 
~mlly room, Located on large lot on 
qulet street In Kelth Estates. For 
fur~er information, Gall Ted Game,' at 
635.5619. Listed et $98 500 MLS 
PRIVATE SETTING IN TOWN 
Nlnely renovated 4 bedroom home with 
extza large 118 x 12e,5 ft. lot In qdat 
location in town+ Call Gordle Cleon to 
view tale great family home. Pdced at 
$119,900 MLS 
638-1945 
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach - Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner 
635.5382 635-5739 635.5382 635.5619 
NO 
further development potential, $29,500 
MLS. To view call Dennis 636.6<393, considering ~ 1977 ArGo Sen Juan double garbs, all done with quaJIty 
mobile home. 14 x 70, 3 bedrooms, fblehlng, Located In one of the finest 
MOBILE , meuralguheat, Aunltthztisafford.bly I eubdlvislorm In the Horseahce. Cell 
A well looked after end maintained 12 x lanced It  $26, G00 M..8, Call JIm. | Shmxx:e for ¢1 detzlb($234,500 ML8 
ee mobile on a pad In a nicely teed SUPER SPLIT LEVEL 
mobile home park, Has a 9 x 18 Located In excellent family I 
eddltlon+ Call Ted now 635.5619. Llded nolghbeurhood is this epaclous 4 level 
at $24,500 MLS spilt. Over 2000 sq, ft. on a levels plm DESIGNED FOR LIVING I PRNAC¥ WITH AVIEW 
basernent, 13x17femllyrooml~us15 2 story condo with fwnlly wluu. lAttmctlve lwge fully ff~hed family i 
. BUILDING LOT SPECIAL . x 20 rag room, Flve bedrooms; I Remodeled. Farnlly room, e.qn I home with panorw~is vkwv of the i 
I Attra'ctlve 72 x 115 cleared and level i fireplace, double garage, eoo nomlc~ | kitchen, 3 bedrol l ,  1 1/2 beb'~e, I mounbdns and dye'. Approm 3/4 irene i 
i ~,.zm..,,, ~ i,,,,.o+,,a l . . . . .  Mlvtslo. ] natural- gas fired hot water heat!ng | pmtlally finished basernsnt. PLUS I lend0c~oed lot Ioo~ed on qtJet no thru i 
I : " "  ~ '~ '.",-'--,,"'-"" " ' ; """  " l system And lots more interesting | cortvenlent location, Priced so dght. i ntnmL C,,tl eordle ONOn for more i 
e in town uml ~orom o son +or morn = " u~ Call Jim to discmss this rear " I ,nforma~on, No GST, Pdced at $28,900 I ~ ; g I Pdced ~ $48,500 MLS, Dennis 638- i details end make your q:~oolntment to i 
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BOOKS 
-Si-i-m the Gu , launc:lh 
HORSES and helicopter, bruno- 
fidcrs and bureaucrats ~ Slim the 
Guide has it all. 
The book written by Smithers 
writer Monty Bassett, and pub- 
lishcd by Douglas and McI.nty~, 
hit bookstores this month. 
It's Bassett's first attempt at 
Hc didn't start writing at a and literature." Raised on a Wyoming dude 
young age. Born in Jackson Hole, Wyo- ranch, Bassett worked in oil 
"I was dyslexic until I was 16 ruing, Bassett holds degrees from fields, as a mountain guide, a ski 
years old. It was only after I went the University of Dcnver and instructor, and a rodeo clown. 
through a reading disability pro- Tulanc University in New Or- He emigrated to Smithers in 
gram that I discovered writing leans. 1976 and built his own ranch. 
writing fiction. 
The grizzled Bulkloy Valley 
rancher who lives on the Tclkwa 
High Road says it's a book of 
firsts. 
It's a family saga ccntzed 





IT'S TIME for the annual Rotary 
Auction, coming up fast on Nov. 
14. 
This year's the 33rd annual 
Rotary radio and television auc- 
tion. 
And organizers arc looking for 
donations to be auctioned off. 
Participants can watch proeced- 
ings on Cable Channel 10 or 
listen in on CFTK radio. 
They phone in to place bids on 
items. 
If you can help out and domt¢ 
to the Rotary auction, contact Ted 




This is an  open invitation to 
parents of students in Skeena Jr. 
Secondary to participate in the 
Parent Advisory Council at 
Skcona. 
The main goal of the council is 
to work together with the-admin- 
istration and staff to pzovide our 
students the best education pos- 
sible. 
Our meetings involve discuss- 
ing educational trends as well as 
general concerns. 
Tlie:me~dngs am vexy informa- 
tive and allow parents an op- 
portunity to be involved in their 
children's education. 
Them are: no fund-raising ac- 
tivities, simply ameeting once a 
month where the agenda is set by 
parents. 
We generally meet the flint 
Monday of the month. 
Our next m~ttng is Nov. 1 at 
7:30 p.m. in the school library. 
The executive ncourages you 
to join us. 
Parent involvemeat is just as 
G ND 
of (3ur NEW Keith Mall Location 
FEATURING 
TONY De MELO 
STEREO MANAGER 
Come InAnd See 
Our Great New Store 
,Home Ti'eatre Room .Musical Instrument 
.Music ound Room RepairShop 
.Karaoke Rentals ,Car Audio Installation Bay 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : . . : : , , . . . . . : . .  , ,  
~,t ,,¢ ~ l : :¢~t•) ' , " l lc r : l  
Pioneer VSX- D602 RECEIVER 
:.~ ,~~ .~ 
z:'.:." 
~ ~.(.~.~>  
?!~i 'i~:;i¢ 
"" ' - - . . : . - "L"  
- Sub Woofer  
Enclosed 
- 6 Speakers  Total 
It 
Pioneet CLD M401 
LASER PLAYER 
- Dolby Pro Logic 
- 110 Watts Per 
Channel Brin  ]:t On Home 
- Digital Sound 
Processing I The movie experience we all like to 
- Smart Remote 
Control I remember  is not the drive to the 
- Will Also Play 5 
Discs (combination 
Unit) 
- S Video 
- Jog Shuttle 
Remote 
I I $849 e  849 
dren are younger, theatre, the hunt  for a parking spot or 
from B5. :  ,=.~, the jos t l ing in  line for tickets-: . 
n YVOR The experience to remember  comes  from seeing a picture on a large screen Moen and hearing every effect and note on a 
Life in. Terrace seemed to.get ,~'~¢ ~ .~_ superbly executed soundt rack  that fills 
better all the time. 
Their fourth blessing came W A .~0~sV\' ~[~ the theatre f rom all direct ions,  o 
when daughter Janet was born in ~__~0' 0 ,0~ ' ' ~ < ~ ~.¢~'R < 
June, making the family tom- / ~['~O~e • ( "> 
plete. : -" "- - ~ -  :-_ -- ~ -" _ 
And nOW 40 years later ttmy - "7 . '~e~ kl . r ~ I LT~ ~/ / /~Ve / 
refer.back to those busy ye, ars as /"'7..,,'t ~C 3~t~,,~ . " I It 
the good old days. ~ _ i ~  
" now retired to They have v- ~/~ 
Lakelse Lake and go south for the - - . _  . ' . L . .  - . . . . . . , ,  , - , . , ,  ~. ,oN~ Pmneer S V401 HOME 
winter, living thoir golden yearn. 
Many more years of health and ~,[oneer ~u ~.ouoo~ ou ,oo~,,,,~.,,,o,,.,, .... , 
happiness to both. ' SPEAKER PACKAGE 
• ****  ~ l  
October festured more thane !i!ili!!i~i!i,~,~: [ - Video Shielded ~ ~ ~lt ~ ~|  
few birthday cakes up at Tcr- I 
racevicw Lodge. 
Happy birthday wishes to Fern 
Capling (Oct. 1), Katlcla Horvat 
(OcL7), Mildred Doll (Oct. 10), 
Given Barlow (Oct. 12), Daniel 
Gonu (Oct. 17), Eva Carlick 
(Oct. 18), Lena Mason(Oct. 27), 
Joe Merriott (Oct. 30). 
. k* 'k ,k*  
This week a little mtninder 
from the local chapter of the Ca- 
nadian Cancer Society, 
October is Breast Health 
Month. 
Breast cancer is the most com- 
mong fom~, /of cancer in females 
affectingone:out f e%ty 10 Ca- 
nadinnwomen. •
Last year; 2300,women in B.C. 
were newly dtagn0sed,~dth breast 
cancer, ~ : 
Almost 600 women died of the 
disease. " ' 
If you would like more info on 
breast cancer ~"or  the breast , 
self.examination clinic scheduled 
for Oct. 30 .contact Nel at 635- 
7857. 
LI~ P IONEER 
l he  At f  Of [. n t /~t~l l lm~!  
f 
~7 
iL S~; .~ " < 
4716 KEITH AVE. MALL 
TERRACE, B,C. Phone 635-5333 
INSIDE 
SPORTS MENU C12 PORTS SECTION C MALCOLM BAXTER 638'7283 
r 
;SKEEN A ~ ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
Old friend ailirg I T HE STEELHEAD season on the 
Zymoetz or, if you prefer, Copper 
River, has run half its come. I've 
put in about a dozen days on the 
river this year, fishing water 
cleaner .and lower than I've ever 
seen it and under autumn skies clearer and 
brighter than I've seen them. 
Twice I paid my dollar and took my chances 
on the Class I section of the river, dragging my 
flies through the waters from Nogeld to 
Treasure Creeks and beyond, thanks to a new 
section of logging road. 
Finding fish on those, until recently remote 
reaches of the river is no big deal: there are rat- 
fling riffles too shallow to hold fish and boulder 
studded pools that fit them just fine, so you fish 
• the pool and catch the fish. 
We've done very well in this top-of-the-line 
water in the past. 
This year we did nothing. 
The new logging adjacent o the river looks 
terrible, as new logging always does. It's a 
shame you can see some of the cuts from the 
river because ttcompromises the experience. 
The cut blocks will green up and look quite 
nlce in 20 years, but they will never be as nice 
to walk through as the old trees were. 
One day I drifted a five mile stretch of river in 
my'leaky little Avon raft. I threw the boat in at 
• the tail of the Trapper's Run and set out for Kel- 
ly Creek expecting some fair fishing based on 
some splendid experiences past. 
.~ To  my:dismay,..the:runs were all turned inside 
out~ Wfie~ f0rnaerlythere w re expansive rock- 
filled!~li6fi'tS, i there'were now long, shallow, 
sand,bottomed stretches Of :water completely 
compromised bylast year's flood. 
I 'm often blanked on the Zymeetz, especially 
on this drift. Finding no fish was not nearly as 
bad as losing all that good water. 
i, 
A dozen fiddess ~ys  on the Zymoe~ 
this season are enough to start me 
thinking the run is in ruins. 
The next ime I ventured out was with Finlay. 
We, searched a stretchof the middle river. More 
disappointment: more sand, no structure, none 
of the water steethead prefer. We caught a few 
dollies and left shaking our heads. 
When I next went out to the Zymoctz, I chose 
the water above the Clore where rock walls 
have managed to hold most of the river together 
during the all-too-frequent floods of the last 
years. . .  
I took the boat again and fished every promis- 
ing locking riffle, nmand pocket from Kit- 
nyakwa Creek to Rawlin's Run. At the bluff, 
where steetheed usually stack, I~hooked three 
rainbow trout, all about 14 inches long. 
I 've never hooked resident rainbow in the 
Zymoetz before, ye t there they wore, red sides 
and all. 
They were nice fish~ but they weren't steel- 
h e a d . .  ~ 
I continued on to Rawlin's Run where an 
angler was already fishing..Keeping a respectful 
distance, I began workiilgdown the run wishing 
all the time that my prede~ssor.wouldn't wade, 
as he was doing, where the fish usuaUy hold. 
Neither of us hooked anything. As he walked 
by, the gentleman stopped abruptly. 
"You are Canadian?" 
"Most of the time," I replied. 
"You do not often see Canadians with ze two- 
handed rod," he said. " I  haft caught two fish in 
zis pool yesterday, but zat is all vee haft caught 
in two weeks," he.added hastily. 
It s slow, I agreed. 
"Ja, zo tight lines," and he disappeared into 
the brusk 
The last time I went up the Zymoetz I took the 
family, We looked for goats, spotting five. The 
leaves were beautiful, the air crisp. ' 
At thei end of the dny,I  fished a surface fly 
over the Fossil Pool and fish leaped clear out of 
the water and clean over my line. I couldn't get 
him back. It was an enjoyable day. 
But a dozen fishleas.days on ~o Zymoclz this 
season are enough!o stari me thinking the rtmis 
inruim. • ,  : .... 
I will s~ll prowl the Zym~tz even though it 
has virtually no echo anymore, ven though the 
oommett:lal fishery has .all but wiped out the 
summer steelhead, even though floods have tom 
the river apart and extensive clear cutting has 
marr  lanasc po. 
The five r has'been awfully good to me in the 
past .  i ~ 
You don ' t : :~ i t  an old faiend when she s 
Northmen come away 
with best ever result 
SO NEAR and yet so far. 
After a strong round-robin per- 
formance, Terrace Northmen had 
to settle for fourth place in last 
week's World Invitational Rugby 
Union tournament. 
But that was the bast finish the 
club has fashioned in three ap- 
pearances at the Hawaii event. 
And it was a remarkable per- 
formance comidefing the calibre 
of some of the opposition who 
counted one-time national squad 
players in their number. 
The Northmenopened the four- 
day round robin portion of the 
tourney against Tentamushi of 
Tokyo, Japan. 
Noting a torrential downpour 
ensured the northwestemers felt 
dght at home, team spokesman 
David Hull added, "You could 
hardly see across the field." 
However, Amie Pelletier knew 
just where he was going, plung- 
ing over for two tries as the 
Northmen unleashed a monsoon 
of their own. 
With Johnny McGowun and 
Willie McCleary also adding 
majors and Doug Wilson making 
good on one of his conversion at- 
tempts, Terrace washed 
Tontamashi away 22..0. 
Game two saw the Northmen 
take on the Olympic Games club 
from San Francisco where Willie 
McCleary went on the rampage. 
Putting together two tries and 
two drop goals, McCleary scored 
16 of the Nortlunen's 18 points to 
lead the squad to an 18-5 victory. 
Doug Wilson, who had to battle 
draw and the benefit of a day off 
to rest up for its semi-final match 
against he second place finisher 
from the other pool. 
That turned out Canowindra, 
another Sydney team. 
The Northmen started out 
strongly, pinning the Aussies in 
The performance drew compliments 
from both opponents and organizers. 
swirling winds all tournament, 
added the remaining deuce with a 
conversion. 
The team's final round robin 
match brought hem up against 
Aussie entry, the Briar Football 
Club from Sydney. 
In the closest game to date, the 
Northmen proved too hot to 
handle again as they battled to a 
13-5 win. 
Wilson led the scoring this time 
with a try and penalty, Pclletior 
adding to the tally with his third 
try of the tourney. 
The perfect 3-0 record left Ter- 
race at the top of their side of the 
their own end for the first 15 
minutes, and came off at the half 
up 6-5 on two penalties by Wil- 
son. 
However, C_,anowindra broke 
the stranglehold in the second 
stanza, scoring an unanswered try 
and penalty to win 13-6 and send 
the Northmen to the third place 
playoff. 
There they met the Briar club 
again in what Hull d6scdbed as 
"a great game, hard and clean?' 
This time the Northmen also 
had to contend with 30 degree 
plus heat and that turned out to be 
as tough an opponent as the Alas- 
sies. 
Speaking from Hawaii immedi- 
ately after the game, a still- 
breathless Hull said, "We wore 
dropping like flies." 
But the team stayed in the game 
right up to the closing minutes 
when the Briars salted it away 
with a late try for a 14-5 victory. 
Bob Saarich scored the 
Northmen's lone marker, gusting 
winds again whipping away Wil- 
son's conversion attempt. 
Delighted with the team's per- 
formance, Hull said the 
Northmen's best ever 'per- 
formance drew many compli- 
ments fl'om opponents and 
organizers. 
Pointing out Terrace outscored 
their opposition 64-32 over the 
five games, Hull said the figures 
underlined the important role a 
solid defence had played. 
On offence, McCleary led the 
attack with 21 points, Wilson 
contributed another 18, Pelletier 
15 and McGowan and Saarich 
five each. 
The players returned home 
Monday nursing the usual bumps 
and scrapes but free of any 
serious injuries. 
The Northmen will close out 
their year Saturday, Nov. 13 with 
the annual awards banquet. 
Second sheet mon,ey sought 
BC 21 grant 
application 
targets. $1 rn 
PROPONENTS of a second sheet 
of ice here are asking the provin- 
ciai government to come up with 
a $1 million towards the cost of 
the project. 
The Terrace Second Sheet of 
Ice Society fired off its BC 21 
Community Projects grant re- 
quest in time to boat the Oct. 1 
deadline for the first round of ap- 
plications under the new pro- 
gram. 
"It is unlikely that there is a 
proposed community project in 
the northwest region that will be 
of greater benefit," chairman 
David Dediluko maintained in the 
society's covering letter. 
He also emphasized the facility 
was intended to be multi-purpose. 
Envisaged as an extension to 
the present arena, the new facility 
would cost more than $4.75 mil- 
lion based on the current 
estimate. 
Apart from a main ice surface 
about he same size as the exist- 
hag one, the extension would also 
include what's called a "leisure 
ice" area which could be covered 
and converted into a banquet area 
capable of seating 400 people. 
Theproject would also see con- 
stmclion of a now lobby for the 
enlarged building, a mezzanine 
floor that could be used for off- 
iceactvities and upgrading of the 
present arena building. 
Thesociety predicts the new fa- 
cility:would see 45,000 skntel 
visits annually and at least the. 
same' :level o f  usage by non- 
skaters. 
It would also'bring an end to 
the trend of recent years which 
has seen clubs having to put a cap 
on enrolmunt or  deal with the 
logistical headaches mused by 
reduced ice time. 
Those problems are a recurrent 
theme in the letters of support 
THE EDGE. The youngsters in the darker sweaters are from Terrace. The whites are Kltimatlans, 
who won this Inter-City weekend match up 8-1. Terrace may be able to reverse that ecorellne be- 
fore the season's out, but one score they won't be able to change is the 2-1 edge i~0mat has in 
terms of ice arenas. Not until Terrace gets its second sheet, that is, and a local group is now seek- 
ing government money to take that project one step closer to becoming a reality. 
younger children who want to get The Second Sheet" Society 
into the sport or those over tha estimates the project would take 
age of 13 years. 26 months to complete, provide 
The virtual impossibility of ob- the equivalent o f  59,000 man f~om ice-user groups which ac- 
companiedthe grant application, talning extra time was also hur t ,  hours work during that poriod and 
Pointing out 'registration this ing the entire Northern Ringatte inject $2.3 million of wages into 
year had hit 400, hairier hockey ~gue,  Watts pointed out. the economy. 
pres identBr ian Downle added, It's the same story with the It als0 neted the city's recrea- 
"We have ' to turn children Girls Hockey association which tion department predicts two 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t itself to 25  permanent full,time maintenance- 
• away...t~.ause w  nave time tee has nan ,to tlm~ adminlstralon 'obs we Id be ere 
time available." : players, _ . _ j  t j .... u - 
That  lack of ice time was Men's Recreational Hockey a te .  ..... 
: . . . . . . . . . .  a -resident Rotter Harris said his There would also be revenue presenung me mngeue assoca - p ~ • . = . . . . ,  __ ._ 
tion with even worse problems, league had  seen i ts  season spm~tts to,me city trom aunt- 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '  shc~rt----' ~'- four "ames over the donal events SUCh as touma- prestoent Roe watts mmmameu, a uncu uy t, 8 : . ....... . . . - .  , , . . .__ 
• : " ilei ated at meres, convenuons:ana ~tm~ Noting the club only got two lmt~o years ~d ~ . . . c , . . . , ;  ,,.o ~ ane~ai;,,ed facqit-. 
hours a week, hemldtlmt made it ~ least~e same reoucti0n this *, '~"y:~ '~. ' . .  ~ " ' ~' 
woulo make possttm, lmpossibleto have a p ~  for aroundi ~ 
i . . . . . .  
Dav id  Ded l luke  
t 
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Cal girls hit Stilltime 
stride early toget those 
CALEDONIA'S GIRLS vol- 
leyball squad is off to a strong 
start. 
After a second place finish to 
Smithars in their season-opening 
tourney, coach Clayton Lloyd- 
Jones said Cal turned in another 
strong performance n xt time out. 
Noting they had faced tough 
competition i  their round robin 
division where opponents in- 
claded College Heights and host 
Prince George, they ran up a 4-1 
record to take top spot. 
That set up a semi-final against 
Corrilieu. In a tough, three game 
match Cal just missed a berth in 
the final, being edged 15-13 in 
the rubber. 
Although the team has only 
three returnees from last year's 
zone winners, Lloyd-Jones aid a 
couple of strong grade l ls have 
stepped upto fill the starting line- 
up gaps. 
They are Esther Deleeuw and 
Christina Losier, both of whom 
played in this year's B.C. Sum- 
mer Games. 
And/ at 6'1", Deleeuw also 
brings valuable height to the 
squad. 
Sherie Postuk is back and takes 
the role of team captain while 
Lori Buteau, Lara Tessaro and 
JconifcrMcMynn all ensure the 
team is "as strong as last year's, 
if not stronger," said Lloyd- 
Jones. 
It also has an international 
flavour this time around with the 
addition of Christina Minim, a 
German exchange student. 
While the Cal girls can put to- 
gether a strong starting six, he 
said the team needed to develop 
the back up bench strength 
needed to round it out. 
That meant bringing on the 
grade 11 newcomers. "They have 
the potential," Lloyd-Jones em- 
phasized, adding playing experi- 
ence was the key. 
This year's edition is "as 
strong as last year's, if not 
stronger," says coach 
Clayton Lloyd-Jones. 
For that mason, ho's frying to 
play everybody as much as pos- 
sible. 
Also expected to be important 
to the team's ucceas are the cf- 
fortr of assistant coaches Krista 
,~..~es and Lisa I-Iardngton. 
Soules is an cx-Cal player with 
college level experience while 
Harrington played for the 
Whitchorsc team which competed 
at the Canada Summer Games. 
The team was back in action 
over the weekend in Smitbers, 
head to Prince Rupert his coming 
weekend, then host a playday 
Oct. 30 when opponents will in- 
dude Yukon's Watson Lake. 
Montego Bay site 
of Losier debut 
IT'S NOT just the birds that are 
heading south in the face of the 
recent cooler weather. 
So's local boxing phenom Jcey 
Losier. 
He's bound for Jamaica this 
week to spend five days in 
Montego Bay with the Canadian 
amateur boxing team. 
It's Losier's first out-of-countxy 
trip and international tourney dur- 
~gwldgh.heLlt~ve.three.fights .... 
, 'The "eadb'~.._n=i.nYi_.tation-. foh 
lowed hls two-week s~nt at the 
nad0nal:team'g tr~Lning camp in 
Alberta this past summer. 
Describing the camp as ex- 
eellent, local club coach Jeff Dll- 
Ivy said he'd found :the..national 
team and their trainers an im- 
pressive bunch. 
When in Cuba a couple o f  
months before, the trainers had 
videotaped the Cuban fighters - 
"the best in the world, says Dil- 
Icy -- working out and inter- 
viewed their coaches. 
.They had also geare~l the ~-  
berta camp to the Cuban style. I 
learned a few things," Dtlley said 
of the experience. 
Four other local boxers are also 
, heading south this week, but their 
trip will only take them as far as 
Joey Losler 
Cranbrook, B.C 
That's where this year's Bronze 
Gloves is being held this.Satur- 
day. 
Dilley said this is a novice com- 
petition for fighters with 10 or 
less bouts under their bells. 
The Terrace contingent will be 
made up of Aaron Petevello 
(1251b; Intermediate), Brian Ger- 
vais (1651b. Junior C'), Buddy 
Doane (1391b. Junior C) and 
Jo~than Doane (1391b. Junior 
B). 
Six in synch 
SIX NORTHWEST water safety 
instructors have added another 
skill to their list of teaching 
qualifications. 
Klara Hermanek of Masset and 
Dianna Lewis, Bertha Lewis, 
Mary Orosby, Rhonda ]-~agRn 
and Ann King, all of Prlace 
Rupert are now recreational syn- 
chreulzed swimming instructors. 
The six took their Star 1 and 2 
tests at the*Earl IVlah pool at the 
beginning of the month, under the 
tutelage of naltonal synchre s~m 
judge Mabel Moran of North 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert's 
Vi Walker, herself ajudge and In- 
structor, 
Walker is also the regional rep- 
resentative for thesport In the 
northwesL 
Congratulating the sextet :on 
their success, she added, "Let's 
get behind these' new Instructors 
and make the~ north a place to 
reckon with-" 
Emphanizing~:the sport Is not 
Just for / the. >?'elite",..Walker 
pointed Out"!t;:lnvolved:more than
~. :' . . . . . ,  ,:.~, . 
200 Separate water skills with 
dozen of variations, all of which 
could be used just for fun. 
Because it uses evezy muscle of 
the body, it was also a useful way 
to keep fit as wet1. 
For those who wanted to pursue 
the sport seriously, she pointed to 
the opportunities that could await 
them. 
"Top swimmers in Canada 
have traveled the world over oven 
before 'they finished high 
school," she explained. 
And there' were always the 
Olympic Games in the year 
2,000. In case that: last idea 
sounded a little fanciful, Walker 
noted even a small community 
like Bella Cools had produced 
swimmers who clocked world 
class times. 
So why shouldn't the northwest 
do the same insynohro swim- 
rains, she asked. 
For more information on syn- 
cin'onized swimmt~ and 
• sponsoring future courses, contact 
Walker at 627-4466. 
photos in 
READERS ARE are invited to 
dig out their photo albums, 
find those eyc.-catcldng winter 
sports photos and submit hem 
to the STANDARD. 
We're putting together a sup- 
plement and are looking for 
photos wizich show the season 
at its best and the numerous 
outdoor activities available to 
people here. 
The subject of the photo 
could be anything from ice 
hockey to ice fishing, skiing to 
snowmobiling. 
Or it could be one capturing 
a scene of snowy beauty. 
Black and white or colour are 
both fine. If yet/ can provide 
the original negative, so much 
the better. 
All photos and negafiv~ will 
be returned to the owners. 
Those submitting photos 
which am sol.ted for the sup- 
plement will rc~clvc a photo 
credit and a coloufful Terrace 
Standard coffee mug, 
Incidentally, the design on 
the mug is in style of the 
original front page banner. 
Which, with the change of " 
look introduced this week,  
makes it an honest-to-goodness : 
artefact of local newspaper his- 
tory. 
I 
91 FORD EXPLORER 
4dr Eddie Bauer .......................................................... =21,895 
92 CHEW CORSICA LT $ 995 
4 dr Sedan, Auto, 6 cyL, AFS, AM/FM Stereo .............. 13, 
Du,cK CENTURY S13, 
4 dr Sedan, Auto, 6 cyl., Power Seats ...............  ........ 795  
93 FORD F250 SIHGLECAB @4 XL 
Only 11,000 km's 
91 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM =9, 9 
4dr, Auto, 4 cy.., 0nly 52,000 km ..................................... 95!  I 
88 CHEVY 3/4 TON 4X4 $ : I 
5 Speed, V.8 ..................................................................... 8,495 
90 HONDA ClVlC $Q co= I 
2drHaichback, 5Speed,6cyl ............... , ....................... u~@~ I 
1BC 
!~iiiii!~ Ultra Black In Vax Mask Tube 
::::~, Picture-in-Picture with quick Fre, 
' Illuminated Multi-BrandRemote 
650 Line Horiz. Resolution 
Surround sound 
Front & Rear AV Inputs 
TACH! 27AX30BC 
;ltra Black High Contrast CRT 
i00 Lines Hor'iz. Resolution 
~lluminated Multi-brand Remote 
~...ro. nt & Rear AV Inputs 
~$~lrround Sound & On/Off'rimer 
(2T1 
./Itra Black Hi-Contrast CRT 
cture-in-Picture with Quick 
.=eze 
uxe Cabinet & Front Speakers 
Lines Horiz Resolution 
linated Multi-Brand Remote 







• iiI i 
; 
! , 
20SA4BC (20 "1 
: Ultra Black Hi-Contrast CRT ' ;i 
400 Lines Horiz. Resolution ': : 
• Illuminated Multi-Brand Reme ~ 
• MTS & Surround Sound .i:.i 
• OnlOff Timer /~ ~ 
$1 A@O0 ' ' 
PICTURE 14" 21" 29" 3Y' 37" 
VIEWING AREA tY' 20" 27" 31" 35" 
lt.~/R BR w W X T W A 0 A U 8 R . 
~Tedred tree surgeon spends time crafting wooden 
to~ Every Tuesday md Wednesday he visits = load children's ~ . ' ,~ .=~.~ 
' 1 ~ hospital an d hands them out to sick kids. 
This event Is part of z movement hat's helping change 
the world. One simple act at t dine. [TNJ Sound System  '- i 
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Coach likes Kermodes chances 
BACK IN ACTION with this year's edition of the Caledonia Ken'nodes volleyball team is Chris 
Tomes. Tomes and captain Derek Muller will provide the squad's power hitting as the Kermodes 





ENCOURAGED BY the 
recent hint of snow on local 
mountains, 'the Shames Ski 
Club is gearing up for another 
season on the slopes. 
To help local skiers get 
ready, the club is staging its 
annual ski swap event on Sat- 
urday, Oct. 30. 
It will take place in the arena 
banquet room beginning at 9 
a.m. and run until 2 p.m. 
For more information, con- 
tact Karel Trappl at 635-9496. 
Another date for skiers to 
note is Monday, Nov. 15 when 
the Shames Mountain ski cor- 
poration is showing The Wh/te 
Room at the 1LE.M. Lee 
Theatre, a ski movie that'll 
have viewers hungering for 
opening day. 
That's scheduled, snow 
permitting, for Wednesday, 
Dec. 1. 
For information on Shames, 
phone 635-3773 or fax 635- 
9773. 
r.  .. 





General Meeting and Registration 
! iii!i!;/!Wednesday, October 27 at 7:30 pm 
:' in the 
Terrace Public Library Basement 
:i 
r':~" 
ANNUAL SKI SWAP 
Saturday, October 30 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
. 9:00 arn to 2:00. pro. 
::: Equipment Drop Off at Banquet Room 
. Friday, October 29 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm 
:Our Thanks To The Local Sponsors For Their- Past Support 
Benson Optical Laboratories Ltd, Dr. Harry Murphy 




den's Photographics : 
Rrst Choice Travel 
Dr. V. Hawes 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
::: : : Northern Drugs 
Yours 
= - Hair Salon 
Mountain Ski Corp. 
Safeway 
TerraceTotem [ :i:i,i:~ ' :  Neid Enterprises 
BC Tel . , - ;: , Blue Ridge Graphics 
Terrace Co-op • ,:,: :i: : !:, ::: Skeena Broadcasters : 
City of Terrace Arena Staff :~ '~ '-~ ' BC Winter Games Society 1993 
Terrace Standard 
THE CALEDONIA Kermodes 
boys volleyball team will be 
heading south the first week of 
December to take part in the 
provincial championship. 
That's the prediction of 
coach Nancy Craguolini. 
Speaking prior to the team's 
departure for last weekend's 
tournament in Smithers 
Craguolini said, "They've got 
the intensity and work well 
together. ' ' 
Early in the season that 
combination has guided the 
Kermodes to victories over 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
Hazelton opponents. 
Only Smithers has been able 
to block Cad to date but the 
Kermodes were hoping to 
reverse that form last 
weekend. 
Craguolini said this year's 
squad is made up of six grade 
12s and five newcomers. 
Retumeea include Chris 
Tomas and Derek Muller, both 
starters and the team's power 
hitters. 
Brett Kluss, Byron Mikaloff 
and Bob Smith play the role of 
centre blockers and Bretton 
Overton is back at centre. 
Jason Banville and Dustin 
Haigh lead the defensive corps 
while Eric Hanson is an off hit 
player. 
It being early days yet, 
Cragnolini s mixing the line- 
up to ensure everybody, 
including the newcomers, gets 
playing time. 
"They're working hard," 
she said of this year's 
additions. "We're working on 
making them starters." 
This coming weekend the 
Kermodes head for Prince 
Rupert and then prepare to 
host their own tourney Oct. 
29-30. 
And there are a couple of 
more play days scheduled on 
home court in the run-up to 
the zone championship. 
Sharks 
attack 
After a shaky start, Skeena 
Hotel snipers found the mark 
in rec hockey action, turning 
on the red light 19 times In two 
games. 
Having punished Back Eddy 
9-1, the Sharks got the better 
of Norm's Auto Refinishing in 
a 10-7 goal lest. 
The double triumph was 
enough to propel them from 
second last to second In the 
recreational division. . ......... 
All Seasons grabbed top spot 
with a 6-2 win over then- 
leaders Precision Builders, the 
loss relegating Precision to 
third, one point adrift of the 
leading duo. 
However, All Seasons and 
Precision both have a game in 
hand over Skeena. 
Still looking for their first 
win after five games were 
Back Eddy. 
In the Old,liners division, the 
Terrace Timbermen pushed 
themselves a couple of points 
clear by edging challengers 
Convoy Supply 4--3. 
Pacific International Securities Inc. 
1993 FALL/WINTER INVESTMENT OUTLOOK 
• Which Growth Stocks should you o~n? 
• How to play Speculative Stocks 
• An Exclusive Commentary on Stock Markets and Investment Strategies 
for Fall/Winter 1993 
For your "Free" copy of "PI Perspectives" and an update on Diamond Exploratlon,c,all, 






. L ,  
Attn: Ed Johnson  
P.O. Box 10015 Pacific Centre,  1500-700W.  Georg ia  St, 
Vancouver ,  B.C. V7Y  IGI  . Phone  664-2939.  Fax 669:4465 
Q Yes, send me FREE copy of 'P Perspectives' and an update on Dbmond Exploration 
• o 
Address 
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CTiON D 
1. REAL ESTATE 1. REAl. ESTATE 3. FOR RENT 3. FOR RENT 
i ACTION AI RATES 
638-SAVI- 
DEADLINEi FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a stat holiday fails on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadllne Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, VSG 138 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard. 
When phoning ]nads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready, 
20 words (first/need/on) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional insertions) $3.68 
plus 1(3¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial). 
Prices indude 7% G,S,T. Birthday and Andvarsafi $21,40 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches 
st $8.89 each). Classified Display $8,89 per inch {,635¢ per line), 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobils Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Mochinep/ 26. PersonaJs 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 16. Business Services 29. In Merncrlarn 
8. Cars for 8ale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pots & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work War,ted 
1. REAL ESTATE 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
dosIlfy ads under appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to determine page 
320 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, ranch style 
home on pdvate lake, Lawns, hay, 
pasture, mail at gate, school bus, outside 
heating, all buildings wired, 694.3693- 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Ann - 45 rain. from Kamloope, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attxactive living quarters, Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific climate Start he New Year on a posi- 
tive note. Phone 679.8904. 
Excellent starter or rental, 3 




FOR SALE - BY OWNERS 
I ocat laR  
The Terrace Standard ren'~nds advertl,=erl 
that b Is against he provincial Human Right= Act 
to discriminate on the basle of children, read=el 
status and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads. Landlordl can state • no-lmoklng 
preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement 
end to retain any ensw~re directed to the Newa 
Box Reply Service, and to repay the cu=torner 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
re'13"ox"~'~ replle~ on "Hold" In=bus=Ions ot picked I 
up within 10 day= of explP/of an edvertbement 
will be destroyed unless maglng k~sbucUan= ere 
'received. Those answering Box Numberi are 
requested not to lend odgln=d ocuments to 
avoid Iou, 
A= dale'= of error-, In edvedl=emant= must be 
received by the publbher within 30 day= eft.at he 
flxst pubncedon. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting 
=pace that the liability ef the Terrace Standard In 
the event of fagure to publleh an edverU=ement 
es published ihall be limited to the amount pa:d 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for the pod]on ef the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or emitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid for such edvert~lrm. 
I 
1. REAL ESTATE 
Tseax R iver  
160 acres touching the Tseax River in 
the Nass Valley - old homestead 
overlooking a creek. Selectively 
logged, there remains a majestic 
stand of cottonwood, 
Good access road. Creek. 
$55,000. $13,750. down, 
$872.34 pe'r month, 60 months. 
K i twanaa R iver  
59.5 acres with approx. 1650 ft, 
of frontage on the Kitwanga River. 
Excellent Salmon fishing. Covered 
In Cottonwood, Aspen, and Birch. 
Very scenic. 
$43,300. $10,825. down, 
$686.77 per month, 60 months. 
Port  S impson 
One acre lot - 1/4 mile east of Port 
Simpson, In Cunnlngham Passage. 
Small cedar, hemlock. Meadow. 
$4,500. $450. down, lease-purch, 
$90.09 per month, 60 months. 
HOUSE FOR SALE in Horseshoe area, 
newty carpeted, 4beds, 2 baths, rec room, 
sundeck, comer lot $126,000 obo, 635- 
2104. 
FOR SALE BY Owner, South s/do, unique 
1 1/2 storey, character home on one acre, 
landscaped 3 plus one bedroom $105,500 
635.2784, 
CONDO FOR SALE 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, located Scott Ave, $49,900 phone 
638-0732. 
EXCELLENT STARTER Or rel#ement 
home, one bedroom condominium with 3 
appliances easy walking to downtown; 
many extras, must be seen, asking 
$49,500 ceil to view 635.9O03. 
WELL MAINTAINED Two bedroom home 
on 1/2 acre double lot, garage, 
greenhouse, landscaped, priced to quick 
sell, 635.4087. 
BY OWNER 1200 sq. fl~. 3 bedroom home, 
.~" t :'45~ai~,'5 ~lrtutef,' rom SmitherS~y 
: featut~:~kifi~r$99,000 to view call: 847- 
5912 
UP TOWN CONDOMINIUM 3 bedrooms 1 
1/2 baths, needs work, very liveable 
$47,500 serious enquiries only 638-1849. 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE (2 levels) 2 
fireplaces, on 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 
wired and heated workshop greenhouse, 
chicken coupe, excellent for horses or 
cards on Kalum Lake mad, asking 
$140,000 635.5537. 
LABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated 3 
bedroom home, large open Idtchen, 2 
baths, family room, extra storage and 
more $125,000 638.1292. 
1200 sq. ft. house - Homeshoe Area 
Close to Town & Schools 
4 Bedrooms - 3 up, I down 
21/2 Baths (ensuite) Finished Basement 
Gas Heat & Fireplaces 
Covered Sundeck 
Landscaped - Fruit Trees 
POTENTIAL FOR INLAW SUITE 
For Appointment To View - Please Call 
635-2548 
"~ A Quiet  P lace  
WANTED TO BUY 
Older 4 bedroom 
home. Well maintained 
on nicely landscaped 
extra large private lot, 
Phone 6354490. 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
14X70 MODUUNE 3 yeem old 3 
b~rooms, n/g furnace, fully carpeted, all 
drapes and blinds included, in excellent 
condition $49,500 638-1421. 
12X56 2 BEDROOM mobile home new 
pvc windows, to see call 635-3120 or 635- 
5350. 
1969 SAFEWAY Modular, must be moved 
$6000 obo, call 638-8489. 
MOBILE HOME to be moved 1977 
Safeway 14 x 70 CSA CMHA, aluminum 
siding, fully capered, air conditioned, 2
large bedrooms, nice wallpaper, all' 
drapers, bay window and patio door in  
kitchen, built in dishwasher 250 gel dl tank 
1 year old, new roof, good condition, clean 
$29,500 or offels 964-6846 evenings. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
3. FOR RENT 
4 BEDROOM HOME IN Horseshoe, e.c. 
stoveflddge, $975 month, plus damage 
deposit. References required, =dl 




Available for Rent _~ 
Nov. 1, Dec. 1.Rent $780 - $800 per month 
Two Bedroom Su i tes  
c/w ~ridge, S~ove, Washer & Dryer, 
Dishwasher 
"~ Security Entrance and Alarm Bystem 
WEEKEND GETAWAY 
$48.00 
PER ROOM/PER NIGHT 
(Friday & Saturday, Standard Single, Do~ble or Twin) 
Call Toll Free 
1.800-663-8150 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - - ' -ae  . . . . .  ~- - -  -u  . I 
21~2 CH~CHILLI~IVE 
3omfy 2 bedroom bungalow, eating area 
In the kitchen as well as dining room, 
remodeled bathroom, free standing 
natural gas stove In living ~oom, 
Stachad garage, paved ddva, end 
aggregate stone patio in the devebped 
back yazd. 
GREAT F ILY  H01E AT all0 HBE0CK 
12 year old 4 bedroom home, !8 x 22fl. 
reo seam, laundry on the main, natural 
gas heat, lots of clooots and kitchen 
cupboards, panW; attached ¢arpolt, 10 
x 12 wired workshop, slualed On felced 







Uplands Subd iv is ion  Phase II Lots 
now for sale. 
For more Informat ion 
635'3409 
Terms Avai lable 
- ' . , ROAD, 
I~,e ¢UNTON MANOR ~--~ ~,~ ,tSPACE FOR RENT 
are now accepting applications I I ~1 Suitable for office or retail. 1330 II 
or a bachelor apztment. Rent I |  L sq, ft. street level. #9-4644. JJ 50/month. No pets. References l |  





R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Dd, ve 
Terrace, B.C, VSG 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
. . .  1 .  
""::~678 ~unlpet" StOat" ", ": :: ~ ~,Ma lco lm Slmons? ~: ;~ 
Terrace, BC ~ ::" Journeyman Carpenter. 
VSG SET Ph: 635-7724 
,~kl DEAN D 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
( i~ . ,~  ° Autote, Rental 
• Marine Security 
• • Home Automation/Security 
"' '- No. 4 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~ i i t I  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Cremalofium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
D/rectors: 
JAMES WESTERMAR & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
~ro.ze pl~q.es 24  HOUR 
& monuments Answering and Pager Se rvlce 
Terrace, Kitimat. Sml the ,s  635"2444 
& Prince Rupert 
;A 
Funpfn l  Se~¢g 
A RSt;~l~lhOn 
  Avco Financial Services 
4557 - A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation - reasonable rates 
Phone 635-2826 " FAX 635.3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800681-2676 
P 
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1. REAL ESTATE 
[} mZl l IXmXmXmIw~ImIm[ i  ~1 
x 70 MOBILE 
: '  ' bedroom' natural gas heat 
in good condition, situated in ~J 
~] a small, quiet troller park in ~] 
I~ Thornhill MUSTSELL  
: ~ I  $26,500 O,B.O. 
635-7820 
~J after5pm&weekends. ~J 
Ze lX lZ lZ lZ l ImImI lZmZl  .J 
I ~,,~f~ of Terrace 
I ~ w:m~4oo 
26O8 & 26O6 EVERGREEN 
MLS $149,500 
OWNER WILL LOOK AT ALL OFFERS. 
Two lots 78 x 128 each. One lot has 6 
bedroom home * 2 baths * Rental 
possibilities for basement. Other lot has a 
2 bay shop, wired and heated. Owner will 
consider option of selling separate. Call 
me to view * Can show on short notice. 
3. FOR RENT 
FOR RENT Available Nov.15 4 bedroom 
trailer c/w four appliances, freezer, air 
conditioner, wood stove, natural gas heat, 
recently redecorated, in Terrace Trailer 
Court, references required, no pots rent 
$625.00 monthly, reply to Rle 150 do 
Terrace Standard. 
FULL 3 BEDROOM Of upper house, full 
yard and drive Quiet Sb'eet in Horseshoe, 
Nov 1st, $750/month plus utilities, call 
638-8195. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite, suitable 
for a single person. Utilities induded $425 
no pets phone 635-2806 after 6pm. 
1 BEDROOM WOODGREEN Condo, 3 
appliances, n/g fireplace, references 
required, n/s, no pets, available Nov 1/93, 
$620/m0nth, 638-1579 leave message, 
"7 F - - ~ R  ";" 
RENT 




880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
TION 
3. FOR RENT 
2 AND 3 Bedroom bailers for rent, on or 
before Nov 1st, sony no pets caJI 635- 
4315, 
2 BEDROOM CONDO, Close to 
downtown, covered paddng, ensuite, 
fireplace, deck, appliances and n/g 
included, no pots please 638.0797. 
SMALL ONE Bedroom suite in town. 
Utflitbs included $525/month, plus 
damage deposit, call 638-8639. 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CLINIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE 
NOV. 1 
CAll '  
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
.. . ...... ~ . . . . .  
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 




3. FOR RENT 
i 
CLEAR, QUIET 2 bedroom duplex in 
Thornhill. Suitable for single, adult or 
married couple. Non-smokers, no pets, 
non or light drinkers. 635-4200. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE Home in Thomhill, 
dose to everything, non.smokers, no pets, 
svail Nov 1st, references $650/month 
phone 6354949. 
CONDO IN San Jose, Baja, Mexico, fully 
furnished within w~ing distance of beach, 
weakly rate, please call 635-3728. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, no pets call 
635-4894. 
SPAQOUS 2 Bedroom suite on Graham 
Avenue. Includes utilities, suitable for non- 
smoking couple, no pets, $695 month plus 
damage deposit, of $345, to apply please 
phone 63843854. 
ONE BEDROOM Unit in Thornhil, $390 
month, phone 6354453, 
ROOM FOR RENT. Available immediately 
need vehicle 5min from town $325/month, 
please call 635-37O2. 
ROOM FOR RENT Kitchen and laundn/ 
facilities, rent negotiable 635-3396. 
ROOMMATE WANTED To share 4 
bedroom home (few mQas out of town) 
non-smoker must have references 635. 
7125. 
ROOM FOR RENT Full kitchen facilities 
638-8293. 
ROOMS,FOR RENT Includes, furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable w~sher/drYer, parking 
Bbout 10 rain from town $400/month, 635. 
5537 2 references required. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dght 
downtown, fridge/stove, secudty enb'ance, 
paved perking, on site management 635- 
795"/. I ¸  
CREECH STREETEXC $11 9,900 
Tired of neighbors ? Check this place out. 
A house with history *Donner bedrooms * 
one with view of the Skeena * Perfect 
place for a studio * 4 bedrooms* School 
4611 MORRIS STREET 
MLS $=4,9OO 
Moving is never e=y, but when you have 
Just finished renovating and redecorating, 
It makes it even harder. The owners of 
this home are moving. The exceptional 
quelitias of this home are hard to de~cdbe 
-with words, If you have ever thought of 
: owning a home with a view, you shouldn~ 
rni, the chame to ~e this one. 
4617 STRAUME AVE MLS $59,500 
$$~BETTER THAN RENTSr~; 
With today's Interest rates o low, why not 
buy instead of rent? If you qualify for 5% 
down, your investment may be mldmoL 
Call me and we can figure out how e~sily 
you can get Into your own home. A cozy 
starter with 2 bedrooms, 
formerly• Nisga'a School Board Office 
Phone 635-7459 Good for Store front on Grieg 
Progressive Ventures Call 638-8398 
Co ere0 
WINTER RV STORAGE AVAILABLE ~ 
Fenced, lit, guard dog patrolled, reasonable rates 
j~  Phone Water Lily Bay 
' 798-2267 ,~ 
 orn r ,onont ,. 
~, ober beautiful log ho~es ~l~ 
- -  635-7400 
FOR SALE 
Beautiful Log Home on 3/4 Acre 
3804 Spring Creek Drive ~;~:.: ~. , , "~ ~:" ~ ~ ~ .. 
- 2200 sq, tt. living area 
- double carport 
- full basement 
- sky lights & gas fireplace 
- 24'x 12' sundeck 
- pine vaulted ceiling 
- 5 year new home warranty 
- security system 
Total value of this log home 
package is $225,000 on sale for 
=211,000 
(No Sale Fee) 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
552 ~t. ft,, second floor. 
4644 ,L~=,elle Avenue 
Ph. 635-3475 ~-  
Under  New 
~Manaaement  
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetbal l  Court8 
Gymnas ium 
Ca l l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
,~.607 Pear  St. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
COPPERTONE TAPPAN Ridge, Gibson 
conk.top range and portable dishwasher 
$650 for set, $225.00 each, white Q.E. 
range $225 good condition 635.7483. 
BOYS BIKE IS $40.00, girls bike is $40.00 
single mattress is $60.00 school desk is 
$10.00, map desk is $80,00, comer table 
is $10.00, phone table is $5.00, super 
speak n~th computer is $30.00, pre 
computer 2000 is $50,00, the toys are .50 
eBch 635-5174. 
FOR SALE 19" black and white sears TN. 
not remote conb'olled call 6354238. 
USED CAR AND Truck parts various 
trucks and cars, junk you name it, we may 
have it 635-3772. 
/i ~ iiiii ~i ~ : ~.o  
• o 
Ren&'s Gifts and Services 
All Types Of Baskets And 
~ ~  To SuitAU Ckeasion~ 
~r.t~-~, ,l r -.- 
Af fordab le ,  Original & Personalized/ 
for the budget conscious consumer 
Marena's Order by Mail &rvice 
Box 247, Queen Charlotte, BC V0T 1S0 
224 page Catalogue $5.00 (Refundable First Order) 
FREE Business Opportunity Information 
* GIFT SERVICE* VISA* MASTERcARD 
Discounts on volume orders1 
Box 363, Terrace, V8G 4B1 
~, £,~OKEO//4- ' 
. ~ ~Mo,o s~us~ ,A~ ;q2'' 
CUSTOM SMOKING OF WILD GAME & FISH ~- - -~.~- - -~ 
I ._.. " ~ J l l  ==.-- ~.~--- 
2502 KERR STREET. TERRACE, B.C. VdG tl(3 -- t 
Cowlicks Country Salon 
Complete Family Hair Care 
* Ear  P ie rc ing  *Wax ing  
Open Tuesday. SatUrday 
3945 Sands Avenue 
By Appointment Only 635-4143 
-t 3 n ,OUSE,O,0, ,P 
U HOLIDAY r -- ~ . .  
. . . . . .  Complete House, Child ' - - ' - :~- -  , =- - - - - -~- - - - .~  . ._=.- : -  
, ~ ~ - '  " & Pet Sitting Service 
-JJ ~ 4614 DavisAve. 638-8648 ~_~__~: 
. . . . . . . .  . For Information On The . d in The Trrace ~ ~1 .--: Place Your A 
I~  TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION I Standard Home Based Business List 
i ~  Meetings Held On 3rd of Each Month - 3 . . . . . . .  I Phone 638 728 
Phone635-94!5 ;' i.• :~ ', . 
D 
Victor P. H we , O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
I I I I I I I  
#1 - 4748 LakeiseAve , Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
VBG 1R6 Modem 6"38-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid  Enterpr i ses  L td .  
EvinnJde 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. VBG 1K7 
H.O. Waterskls Phone 835-3478 
& Accesscde$ ~ 5 - 5 0 5 0 .  
Certified Mechanics: t ,~ , J~ l l l#a~fT~%, '~ j~,~ Sales 
Fred Dunn '~ l~ '  " ~ Tim Link 
Willie DeHcog Fred Ounn 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDE'I-I" DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 638-1108 
NEIDENTERPRISES UD., 
• . SPECIALIZING IN WEL:OINU ,;•: ...... T'" 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION- GAS TANKS- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON lylETAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
~ACE, B.C. VSG 3Y8 
Windshield Repair/Replacernents 
• Auto Glass 
• ICBC Replacements 
* Mirrors 
• Windows 
• Sealed Units 
&-C'S GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive Terrace 
,632i~800i:!fi •Terrace :638,800:i~ 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
R.R:3 site 19, comp. 7 
Ph. 635'5323 Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 





For only '25.55 per Week 
(billed monthly - 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 20, 1993 
CTION DS 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
i i i  
ON SPEQAL Now till November 30th 
ieam all about winter composting with 
domasacatod red wriggler worms (about 
2000 worms) is a sturdy tote box with lid. 
We include 35 I~es of professional 
soilless organic bedding, lime and feed, 
comes complete with instructions. Free 
add~ lime and a months feed, supply 
all of this for just $63.6o plus shipping from 
Bulldey Valey Earthwom Hatchery, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ lZO we will ship by 
bus or mall, telephone or fax your order to 
845-7763 compost indoors, the odorless, 
natural wayl Visitors are always welcome. 
NEW MEAT SAW W'~ sliding top and 
meat gdndsr. Good selection of new and 
used furniture, appliances, power and 
hand tools, gifts and sther small ware; A 
variety of new and used machlne~/, 
tractors disc, plowe, blades, brush cutter, 
tree farming equipment, front end loader, 
etc. Let us supply you with short line 
equipment and related parts. S.I.T. new 
and used viewmoont R. Smithers B.C 
Phone or fax (604)847-2519. 
9 1/20KANAGAN Ca[aper, 1981 vW' 
Rabbit diesai, 5 acres on Tesinket.Lake, 
Fred Dirm, Box 6, Granlsle, B.C. VOJ 
lWO 697-2500. 
2 35O CHEV Motors $25O.35O also old 
motor $250, other cans and pats as well 
638-1977. 
UKE NEW P.oland P-100, 79 key dectdc 
piano, $9oo or best offer, 635-7470. 
FOR S,aLE, B-Flat dadnet for sale, gcod 
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The Yellow Gift House 
On Highway 16 
638-1808 
5, FOR SALE MISC. 
NIKON 20/20 Camera and case, with 3 
lenses, (50 ram, 28 mm, 70-120 ram) try 
pod..NaG 2 chesterfield suites, fisher wood 
stove 635-9254. 
NEW GUN CABINET Equipped with locks 
$450 obe, 635-5318. 
ROOM AND BOARD Use of home and 
utilities New Remo car necessary female 
preferred $450/month 635.3772. 
WEIGHT SET Complete with bench 
asking $95.00 call 638.1972. 
1977 CADILLAC Very good condition, 
$4,000, 1977 32 ft fifth wheel travel trailer 
$7500, Atlas Cornco air compressor, 
diesel $4,000, lister light plant, 2 c¥1, 15 
kvw.diesel, $1400, call 845.2289. 
MOVING MUST SELLg Sofa bed, lazy boy 
rocker, queen size mattress/boxspring and 
twin bed, call 635-5218. 
5 GOOD YEAR Wrangler a/t, p235/75 
R15, good shape obe, 635-6600 days 
635.5263 nights. 
DUSTY ROSE OAK Trimmings, living 
room suite, set includes couch, chair, 
Ioveseat, excellent condition, will sell 
separately open to offers $1050.00 obo 
632-7688. 
FOR SALE - Beige Palllser Sofa and 
Lovaseat $250.6O; queen.sized 
"waveless" waterbed with boxspdng and 
frame $150.00; executive style office chair 
$100.00; coffee table $70.00; 2 livingroom 
lamps with floral glass shades plus 
matching swag lamp $75.00. Phone 635. 
6292 after 6:00 p.m. weekdays or anytime 
on weekends. 
1969 SAFEWAY Modular, must be moved 
$6000 obo, call 638-8489. 
SMITH CORONA Electra II portable 
electric typewriter and carrying case, 
asking $100.00 call 635.6235. 
ATrENTION MEAT Cutters: Butcher boy 
eleclxic meat cuttMg saw and meat grinder 
walk-in freezer and walk-in cooler, Jack 
Reitsma 847.2528. 
PRESSURE WASHER $150.00, hiiti gun 
$225.00 3.73 Chev gears 10 bolt, oil 
heater (boat) $100.00, wagner steedng cyl 
$200.00, chain plyers $100.00, 2 wheel 
trailer 3/4 t. axle $56O.00, sawdust blower 
4" elect $200.00, van load jack $35.00, 
anvil $100.00, gun gase p.u. seat $100.00, 
s~ucraft walk thru windshield $200.00 
phone 635-2944. 
FORGET ME NOTS ANTIQUES AND 
GIFTS~,~le~.selecticn of fom~d and 
cou~ styl~n~.'~L~ ,  
hwy 16 Endako, B:C:; 699-8812. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/load, you 
pick up 635-9230. 
FARMED B.C. Fallow deer, by the half or 
the whote, for information or anangenmts 
call 845.2891 Barrett Fallow. 
i i ¢ . . . .  11 
~:for sale, $140.00. Manual~ 
:~ defrosL Good condition, 
t Ph: 635~75 
Wananty SeMce Dapot ~ 
Maytag • Hotpo~t. Ingis, Admiral, F~ldaire 
White-Weslinghome and Others 
Rel~lra To 
Fridges • Stoves, Washers, Dyem • Dbhwashms. Freezers, Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Prompt Service* Urge Stock Of Applhrce Pads. Helpful Hints 
~w,,P=up 635-2188 ~TL.~,~A--. Old/~l~lances ~rrace 
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 






• smal l  & large quantifies 
• P.eeler & pulp grades 
,"Sy the truckload 
• delivered to KifimaL 
• help with l -ucldng 
arrangements 
For further information please contact: 
• Alran Industries Ltd. 
. . . .  i(6.04) 739-2147 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warebouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pridng cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Maseey 
Dr. Prince George 501.2240. Fax 561- 
2250. 
ART SALE 
Robert Bateman, Bey DoolitUe. 
Metallics, mystic and more. Most 
$3.90 - $19.90 mattedl Frames 
from $9.90 - $39.90. Some 
custom matting and framing, 
Umited time only. Skeena Mall 
6, WANTED MISC. 
WANTED TRANSPORTATION To Kitimat 
from Terrace (return) Monday to Friday 
office hours 7:30 to 4:00 or 8:00 to 4:30 
Female preferred call 638.8126. 
/ 
WANTED 18 • and 24" cedar shake blocks, 
cat1635.5992. 
DON'T LET IT Go to waste, we need 
unwanted and freezer burnt meat and fish 
will pick up call 638-8868. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604] 665-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products~not nly could result In 
a tragic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Produds Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638.1423. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available 
for boats, campers, trailers, may build your 
own snow protection. 635-6141. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1983 PONTIAC LE 6000, $950 obo, call 
6354781, 
1986 CHEV Chevette 4 spd, 2 door, runs 
great, excellent gas mileage $2200 obo 
635-2922. 
• 1981 BUICK Regal 267-V8, air, tilt, 
cassette, PDI.., highway miles, rune and 
drives great, excellent winter car, $1500 
oho, Jeff 638-7274. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
ii 
1968 MUSTANG, Excellent condition, 
$8500 firm, one owner, collectors 
condition, 635-5498. 
1979 VOLKSWAGON Beedle convertible 
like new condition, collectors $9000 firm, 
635-5490. 
1978 CADILLAC Sedan deville, new 
engine, transmission and paint job, 
mounted snow tires indudad excellent 
condition, asking $5000 call 635-9725. 
1978 THUNDERBIRD 2 Door hard top, 
• cruise control, good running condition 
• $2500 635-5020 or 635.7496. 
1985 GL Subam 4 door Sedan, auto, low 
miles, asidng $4000 obo, call 635-6205. 
1992 SUBARU LOYAL 4x4 wagon, 4 door 
, metallic blue, stereo, floor mats, as new 
8500 Io% asking $11,500 call 635-7886 
days 635-3846 evenings. 
1985 DODGE RAM 2 Passenger cargo 
van good condition, standard, white $2950 
call 638-1972. 
1990 CHEV EURO l.umina 3.1 fi, 4-door 
loaded eo 88,000 kin, asking $9,500 or will 
trade for van invgc 638-1292. 
ESTATE SALE, 1990 Dodge Spirit 1 
owner, transferable warranty, air 
conditioning, cruise, tilt, radio/cassette, 4 
cylindsr auto, Michelin tires, 23,06o kms, 
like new $9900 no G.S,T. 847-3544. 
1987 AEROSTAR Excel II cruise, tilt, V-6, 
auto, 77,000 miles, excellent shape $8600 
obo 1-374-2243. 
1984 DODGE Anes, 4 door, auto good 
winter tires, good running condition, good 
shapeS1200 obo 6984627. 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,500 Io'n's, 
excellent condition, air conditioning, 
power, stereo, new tires, cruise control, 
pay ne GST, asking $14,500 obo 635. 
1367 evenings. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1991 TOYOTA 4 Runner SR5, standard, 
V6, tire package, sun roof, extended 
warranty, low mileage, $21,000 call 638- 
8411. 
1985 F150 XLT 4x4 fully loaded, new mild 
perfomlance 351 W, auto b'ans, many new 
parts, excellent shape, in and out, $9000 
849-526O. 
1991 GMC Diesel 4x4 full load, excellent 
shape, has we~ulty, asking $16,900 0bo, 
call 845-3389. 
1989 FORD PROBE G/L 5 speed, low 1987 CHEV BLAZER $10, 4x4, 5 speed, 
tmileage, air conditioning, cruise, premium.,. ~ cas.~e,, tinted glass, runni~ 
~sound tinted -lass tilt steedr~, ~1~ ~.l~ards, roof lad(, new uree, excellent 
$8500' phone 63~-6569. ""= "- condition 110,000 km,$7500 1-699-8934. 
. _ i 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 14. BOATS & MARINE 
1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL electronic, 4 198122 FT, CAMPION C/B, 80 hrs on 
wd, loaded, 7 passenger, exc. condition, mar ib/ob, campedzed cabin, heater, 2 d/s 
842.5127 evenings or 842-6272 days. vhf, etc, gaiv tandem trailer asking 
1990 AEROSTAR XLT Loaded 59,000 $20,000 phone 635-5371. 
kms, $14,500 also 1986 ford ranger x-cab 1980 18' CUDDY hardtop cruiser, 470 
90,000 kms $3900 obo 547-8948. power, less than 400 original hours, galley 
stove, icebox, freshwater, bus heater, 
11. RECREATIONAL Sounder, sleeps 4, gaivonized EZ IoadBr 
VEHICLES trailer, asking $11 000 phone 688-8468, 
1984-8' V.N.LEY Camper, bathroom, stove 15. MACHINERY 
3 way frkige, awning furnace, one piece 
roof aluminum stairs, $50O0, 635.1238. 
1977 23 FT Travel trailer, fully self 
contained, air, awning, antennae, good 
condition, $6000 obo, call 635-1452. 
8' PATHRNDEFI Camper for full size 
buck, new upholstery, 3 way fddge and 
stove, thermostat controlled furnace, 
sleeps 4, asking $20QO obo, 635-3396. 
6 WHEEL DRIVE Argo, with snow tracks 
and trailer, $3500, 635-9800 days 635. 
2052 after 6pro leave message. 
1984 24' CITATION 5th wheel awning, ec 
$14,000 obo, 638-1280 eves or weekends. 
1977 WINNEBAGO Motorhome 23' 440 
dodge, 4 piece bathroom, sleeps 6, 
$16,000 847-3095. 
1974 ARISTOCRAT Holiday trailer, 17 1/2 
foot long, sleeps 6 fddge, stove, oven. 
New winng new tires, goodshape $2400 
obo 1-698-7627. 
i 
13. SNOWM OBILES 
1993 ARCTIC CAT 580 EXT', Mountain 
cat, deluxe cover, ski-skin bumper, etc, 
25O miles as new $69OO 635-1238. 
1990 ARCTIC Cat 440 Jag 579 miles, like 
new cover cleats and more $3800 635- 
1238. 
1993 SK]DOO Npine II, w/cover and 
handwarmers, $7500, Ioadingramp extra 
under warranty until J~ 94, 992-7151 
after 5pro Quesnel. 
1993 EXT $50 ER M/C low mi skins, 
cover, tank, bag, 1-892-7410. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1989'-20 ALICRAFT JET Boat, 65 his, on 
350 va, 3 stage Hamilton, c_Jw trailer, 
Tonneau and Sofad covers, excellent 
value $27,000 635-1238. 
19' FIAT BOTI"OM Wood/fibreglass 
riverboat with windshield and canopy, c/w. 
;115 hp mariner/jet and leg; good shatlq~ 
i~vaterbcat. Todtin~.e~as to mentidh, 
'must sell $6000 bbo," 638.1427 after 6 p.n{ 
RIBBER TIRED Backhoe, MF 3165 new 
diesel engine, $6500, 15 ton equipment, 
trailer, tandem, on air 1Ox20 rubber $5500, 
Oliver model D, blade, winch and canopy, 
6 cylinder diesel, $2000 692.7072. 
RIDGID 535 PIPETHREADER, exc 
condition, c/w cutter, rean~r, automatic 
oiler, 2 sets of new dies, stand, threads, 
• pipe from 3/8 to 2 $1800 call Lyle at work 
638-0371, home 635-7306 message at 
635-1277. 
IHC 4300 TRANSTAR S/A, 5th wheel, 
230 Cummins, 10 sprl, cerlJfied GC $5900, 
gardener Denver 170 CFM Screw, diesel, 
on wheels GC $5000 will consider offers 
846.5505. 
668 CLARK UNE Slddder, newly rebuilt 
radiator, 12,000 obo, call 1-694.3722 
evenings, Bums Lake. 
ATTENTION LOGGERS 1981 
International cabover 5 ton buck 344 cu In 
industdal motor, 18 1/2 ft aluminum box, 
back deers, and side door, very go<d 
condition $6000 846-5983. 
SIGNODE MODEL M.?.2. vc 44 lumber 
strapper 230/460 voltage, complete with 
hydraulics and infeed ouffeed conveyor Ao 
1 condition call Gordon 1-403-454.0327 
Edmonton. 
EXCAVATORS, BACKHOE, Wheel 
Ioadem bobcats, tit trailers, low beds; 
pups, enddumps, gensets, water, dump 
and service trucks, crew cabs, snow 
equipment, plow tracks, sanders, graders 
with wings phone 493-6791. 
FOR SALE: Six and half kw, diesel igM 
plant, 220/110 volt, new batteries, good 
condition $1850 call Houston 845-3730. 
16, FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quaFdy no rain 
$3.50 per bale, 635-3380. 
C,~BAGE FOR Sale, green, red, and 
savoy, 10 Ibs, and over 35 a lib, 635-5503. 
i,C~QOD QUAUTY Hay for sale, rou~ 
~,  av~,'i4ooP~h~;-~eow:P~, 
;REllQ1;'~545-7419 or 845;2498: " 
I 
330 
$225 BRITISH |or 25 COLUMBIA  ANDYUKON These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon words 
cOMMUNITY and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NEWSPAPERS ASSOC,'nON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $4.00 eachadditlonalword 
AUTO BUSINESSFORSALE 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE remanufacture from 
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8-8, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,.095.6 yr. 120,000 Km lim- 
Ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1 - 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved~ 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
• Trucks. Up,to $1500. cash 
rebate. O down O.A.O. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 53S. 
9778. Dealer #8367, " 
BED & BREAKFAST 
Annie's Home Bed & Break- 
fast. Homecooking, HotTub. 
Also catering to special needs 
(Dietary & Physical). Host- 
ess: Anne Wiebe, 30511 
Sandplper Drive, Matsqul, 
B.C. V2T 5N2 Canada 
(604)864-9400, 864.0772, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FANTASIA offers you a lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
products and lingerie through 
home parties. No Investment 
for stock. Car required. 582- 
6684 or 1.800-661-1878. 
Est. Exterior Renovation 
Business. Compl. showroom, 
solariums, patio covers, etc. 
W Kootenays. Trainlng pr0- 
gram terms avail. In writing: 
R,R. 2 - Site 18 - C-59, 
Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 4Y7 
SALMON FISHING OPERA- 
T ON. Secret Cove, British 
Columbia. 'Well estab Ished, 
year round, large client base, 
b2 foot yachts. All equip- 
ment, contracts, moorage "- 
will train - $145,000 
(604)431-8214. 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
for a full line of fresh frozen 
gourmet foods. This Is a 
unique opportunity lobe part 
of the fastest grov~ngbuel- 
nesses In Canada.~ In'~0rma- 
lion cal Dave Ward (804)273- 
9493 Days. ' . . '  
KAMLOOPS THRIVING 
TAXI COMPANY. 25 LI- 
senses, fully equipad dispatch 
office In city center. 20 years 
In buslnese owner rat]ring. 1- 
372-3792 or 685-4444. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD a Little Splcol Lovely 
roommates - Kamn, Llnda, 
Cheryl - have exciting per- 
sonaiphotos to share. Free 
Into: Karen, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults pleaser 
EDUCATION 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
Job placement assistance. 
Government Ucansed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduatesworking. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
or 1-800-865-8339. 
A NEW CAREERI Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping. Tax de- 
ductible certificate courses. 
For free brochures, no obli- 
gation: U & R Tax Services, 
1345 Pemblna Hwy., W]nnl- 
peg, MB R3T 2136, 1.9OO- 
665-5144. Enquire about 
exduatve franchise territories. 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING. In 
B.C., there Is an ongoing 
shortage of Reglstored-Psy- 
chlatdc Nurses. As a gradu- 
ate of Douglas Cdlege'sPsy- 
chlatrlc Nursing Program, 
your sells will be In demand. 
The Psychlatdo Nursing Pm- 
gram blends classroom with 
real-life, hands-on training to 
ensure you're ready to start 
your new career .right after 
graduation. Gmouatas ,no 
work In s variety of settings. 
Including Hospitals, and Red- 
dentlal end Community Care 
Settings at starting salaries 
of up to $30,000 per year. 
DouglasCollegeln NewWest- 
minster, offere,B.C.'s only 
Psychlatdo Nursing Program. 
For more Information • call 
(604)527-5478. Leave your 
name and mailing address 
• and we will mail you an Infor- 
mation Package, ApplyNow 
- Spaces are flmlted;. Doug- 
las College... A tradition of 
excellence. 
EDUCATION 
LEARN THE SECRETS OF 
CHORDING ON GUITAR. 
New home study course. 
Fast easy method. Guaren- 
teedl FREEInformatJon. Cal 
1-800-667-0050 Extent]on 
770. Studio GIO. 
TAXIDERMY TRAINING - 
Learn the trade of Taxidermy 
from pmfesatonal Taxidermist 
Jim Penn. 25 years' expefl- 
ence tralning successful taxi- 
dermists. Gall Kerry 




AGES 18-30 WITH agrlcul- 
turel expedenco to live/work 
with family in Australia, New 
Zealand, Europe, Japan. 
Costs & details co ntact 1-800- 
2634 827,#206-1501.17Ave. 
S.W, Calgary, AB T2T 0E2. 
REPORTER/PHOTOGRA- 
PHER: Top award-winning 
weekly requires an experi- 
enced reporterlpho'tographer 
to join a four-person editorial 
team. Competitive salary 
commensurate with expert- 
enos. Own car and camera a 
musL Reply In writing with 
resume to Curtis Pollock, 
editor, 100 Mile Free Press, 
Box 459, 100 Mile House, 
B.C. V0K 2EO. 
FABRIC 
FABRICS BY MAIL: 
Swatches 6 times/year, For 
Free Introductory swatches 
send name and address to: 
Foxglove Fabric Finders, 
Dept.G,#709- 810 W. Broad- 
way, Vancouver V5Z 4C9. 
FOR BALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS FROM 
FUTURE - QUONSETS 
25'X40' $6,946., 30'X50' 
$8,234. STRAIGHTwALL 
QUONS ETS 25')(40' $7,730., 
30'X50' $8,470. Endwalls, 
Sliding Doors, GST, Freight 
to Vancouver Included. Call 
1-800-668-5111, 
Five Loaders, 3 Graders, 
Lowheds, 3 Excavators, Am. 
butance, Mechanics Trucks, 
6 Dozers, Hlab, 10 Backhoes, 
Water Trucks, End and Belly 
Dumps, Fuel Trucks Fire 
Trucks, Gensets. Call: 
(604)493-6791. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hadley 




SDP Double-wailed Green: 
houses, S01adums &comp eta 
line of Greenhouse Accesso- 
ries. Telephone (604)433- 
4220. FAX: 433-1285. 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's oL Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge~Book 
Selection. 80 page, photo filled 
1992 catalogue $4 refund- 
able on order. Western Water 
Farms, #103-20120 64th 
Ave., Len~]ley, B.C. V3A 4P7, 
HEALTH 
Specialized Dietary Foods. 
Prepared foods, supplies & 
recipes. Gluten free, dmbetio, 
YSeast egg, milk free, etc. 
pacific indlvlduallzed prod- 
uots according to clients' 
needs. (604)864-0772, 864- 
9400. Annie's Home Bed & 
Breakfast, 30511 Sandplper 
Ddve, Matsqul, B.C. V2T5N2 
Canada. 
HELPWANTED 
North Vancouver Island Log; 
glng Company needs exped- 
enced operators for the fol. 
lowing: American 7280 grap. 
pie yarder American 7220 
line loader and 90' Madi 
Tower, Apply by phonlng 
(604)956-3123. ' 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. KitchenCraft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry CObI- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
927I. 1868 Spell Rd., Kelowna 
860-6638. 800 Cloverdale, 
Victoria 389-t 114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
PARK OWNERS SPECIAL, 
1-1972 & 1-1976 14'X70' 
manufactured home. 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 bath. Large living 
morns. $27,500 takes both. 




HOMES Factorydlreot. Cus- 
tom Built"top dollar for trades. 




THE GRANDE ISLES RE- 
SORT overlooking the ma- 
dnaon beautiful Bablne Lake 
Is now almost 50% sold. 
Strata residential/resort suttee 
~ rlced fr. an incredible 14,900 (studio) and $19,900 
(1-B.R.) with 3 -B .R ;  
t0wnhouses at $34,500 (rent 
for $450/mo.) 
DO NOT MISS OUTI - call 
1-800-661-6577 
THE GRANDE ISLES 
RESORT LTD, 
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront, Lake front, 
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.C. 112 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
Niho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wenar, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665,1138. Con. 
tlngenoy fe~s available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
VACATION SPOTS 
BEST PRICES IN WHIS- 
TLER. Best condo & hotel 
rooms. As low as $S9/nlght. 
Swimming pool, Jacuzz| & 
Sauna. SEA TO SKY 1-300- 
667-5529. 
VIDEO GAMES 
MORTAL KOMBAT. SNES 
$75 GENESIS $70. Hun- 
dreds of video games for ALL 
systems. Call orwdts for free 
listing. SuperVision Games, 
Dept. 253, 1857 West 4lh 
Avenue, Vancouver B.O. VeJ 
1M4 (604)737d081. 
WANTED 
Cash for gold. Any quantity, 
any form. Same daytrenseo- 
lion. Phone (604)286-3035 
FAX (604)286-9698. 
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16. FARM PRODUCE 
S MONTH OLD Go~ Idds angora x, 
excellent me= or freshen your does broil 
to our Angora, 1-696-3678 evenings. 
bales phone 567.2949 Vande~oof, 
$4o.0o per ton out of ~e f.~ld trucking can 
be arranged, also 2nd cut Alphala, oats 
and barley, Mike Bond Vmderhoof 567- 
9856, 
HAY FOR SALE Alphala mix gr¢ss mix 
some rain, large round bales apFox 1400 
Ibs, call 690.7431 Fort Fraser, 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alfalfa 55 
to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or ~..00 per 
square bales, stored under oof, call 567. 
4839 or 567.2296 Vanderhoof. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
4832 SOUCE Oct 23, 9 am - 12 pro, 
tdcyde, stzollers, denby stoneware, 
directors chairs, vadous household items. 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? AdvedJse your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
, [ |  A NEW ME. I i 
I discovered an easy way. I lost ] ]  
inches, weight, feel great and have ] |  
tons of energy.N~Jra]ly. | |  
You can start oday by telephoning l |  
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 JJ 
¢omtol Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*A i rc ra f t  Charter 
* Fl ight  Seeing Trips 
* recreational nd career training 
Start anytime and finish ai 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1316 




For children 2½ to 5 
•638'8890 
A&R 
Renovat ion  
and 
Const ruct ion  
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1787 
| COLLECTIONS ' BAI!JFF ' 
i Evelyn Lewis _ 
Ucense  &Be+d- 
Over 25 Years F.xpafence 
| Phone 632-7547 
l F ax 632"5211 " ' 
I . . . . . .  r : '  





i l  i:i i:i:i + 
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,iiiiii 
Burnslake Specialty Wood Ltd.. a secondary wood 
.................... products manufacturing company, offers a challenging 
:+.,::+~:~:~:~:~:~:~+~:~.~:~ opportunity as a: 
  uction Manager 
We ore seeking a seasoned manager with a solid 
background In the wood products monufacturlng 
business. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
................................... You w be o hands-on manager with experience In 
iiiii:ii:i~+:!~i~ili:~iii+:ii:ii~i:ii:i+:!i~ process scheduling, value recovery, maintaining an 
i!i!i!!!ii!ii!!!i!!!~:i!ii!!iiii~!i!i!~i effective quallty control program, working within a 
i~ii#:iiii::i#.,.'%ii coilectlve bargaining environment, You have grade 
.................... knowledge ofboth NorthAmerlcanand offshore products, 
:i:L:i.:i.:i.!:i.~::. and.the ability to handle the maintenance function. 
::iiilliiiiiiiiili~liil~lilili Strong Communlcaflon,leadership andlnterpersonalskltls 
ii~i~ !ili~i~i~J!i!!".' are essential. 
:~++~+~:~:+~:+~ .......... Burnsloke Speclalty Wood Ltd., whose  prlnclpal 
:~:++:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~+~:~:~:~+~ participants ore the Burns Lake Native Development 
!~ii!i!~:~iiiiiiii~:i::i:~::iii!::i:~i:i Corporation and Bablne Forest Products, Is a multi'million 
dollar green field project located In the Burns Lake Area. 
Export marketing, sales and management Is through 
~iiiiiiiiii~i!iliiiiiiiii!ii!t Weldwood of Canada Ltd. 
~ Interested applicants should forward their resume to: 
Human Resources Manager, Bumdake Speciality Wood 
. Ltd., Box 1229, Burns Lake, B.C. V0J IE0, 
TERRACE 
SPECIALTY WOOD 
MINISTRY ~ ATTORNEY GENERAL I 
=C;rl.rr"ina~,l JZ~e=~Bram.nch~.. e~ur  I 
LEGAL. SECRETARY 
Clerk  S tenographer  4 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Competition AG93:2280 $29,248 - $31,334 
A challenging opportun tY awe ts you In this pos tlon, This busy office requires 
an energet c secretary to provide secretariat, administrative, and cterlcal 
support for Crown Counsel. Duties Include monitoring case flies to ensure 
readiness for Court; preparing a I documents and correspondence r lated to 
Court proceedings; not fylng witnesses el trial dates and adjournments; 
preparing a vadety el routine legal documents; Ilalslng with Police, Judiciary, 
and defence lawyers; typing confidential correspondence; and performing other 
general office duties. 
The successlul app cant must possess four years stenographic experience 
and 50 wpm typing. Prefer Grade 12, supplemented with legal secretarial 
course; WordPerfed experience; four years related experience within the 
Criminal Justice system; and knowledge of Criminal Code and Court 
proceedings. Demonstrated abi ity to work independently and communicate 
effectively under stressful circumstances Including dealing with reluctant or 
hostile clients. Lesser qualified applicant may he appointed at a lower level with 
reqlasslllcatl0n to lull level upon meeting requisite quallflcallona nd 
satisfactory performance. Applicants must consent o reference checks. An 
eligibility list may be established. 
Please submit your application and resume no later than 4:30 pm on November 
3, 1993, quoting the Competition umber, to: Ministry of Atlorney General, 
Regional Human Resources Of~_, #320, 1Oll Fourth Av~u.ej Pdn~ G~.r~. ,  
B.C. V2L 3H9. FAX', 588-4181, The lOCal urown uounsel omce wm =~x yum 
+me to p ,+ G o+s upo, mu.  ,, you,re, ut.re  tion-, 
or a;delaled job description, please contact Mr. aonn uruce, M f lg  , 
Administrative Support, Prince George, at 585-SO90 or the Regional Human 
Resoumes'Office at 565-8576. 
The Provin~ of B.dtish Columbia is cornmlffed to.employn~, nt equity and 
encourages applica~ons from qualified women ~o. .n~. n, inclu~ng a~riglnal 
peoples, persons with disabili~ss and viable rnmonrles.. .., 
ACCOUNTS MANAGER/ 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Are you interested in a sales career in Business Equipmenl 
such as computers, photocopiers, point of sale and office 
equipment? 
'We are an established company with an excellent benefit & 
(,ompensation program. Applicants must have a dedicated 
commitment to "Customer Service" and demonstrated 
communication skills. 
Please call and submit resumes to the attention of the Office 
Manager at: 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
4552 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, BC VSG 1 P8 
Ph: 638-8585 
CiTY OF TERRACE /~  ~,  
VACANCY 
SECRETARY I - R.C.M.P. DETACHMENT 
The City of Terrace has a vacancy for a highly motivated individual to fill 
the position of Secretary I with the R.C.M.P. Detachment. 
The position involves typing correspondence, reports and statements, 
receptionist d~ee, and assisting the R.C.M.P. members in a vadety of 
clerical duties. 
The successful applicant will have a proven ability to work well with the 
public and co-workers, under stressful conditions. A minimum typing 
speed of 60 wpm is required, and accuracy is extremely important. 
Computer experience, and a background in the legal profession, would be 
an asset. The successful applicant will need to meet R.C.M.R security 
clearance requirements. 
This is a C.U.P.E. Union position, with a35-hour work week, including 
Saturdays. An attractive salary and benefits package is offered. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4:30 p.m., Monday, 
November 1, 1993: 
City. of Terrace 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street 
. ~errace. B C . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~" ...... " . . . .  , ' ' :  , " "  . . . .  '635:6311 0"el. #) : - " "  
638-4777 (Fax #) 
HERE IS AN EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
We are looking for a highly motivated and aggressive, self starter to work 
on our advertising sales team. 
This is a fast paced and exciting position with an aggressive and growing 
c o m p a n y . .  
You will be suppti~ with a partial dlent list and will be expected to work 
with local and area buslnessss to develop your list further. 
Communication skills and the ability to think on your feet are essential; 
previous expedence is not necessary. Successful applicant must have 
own vehicle. 
We offer a good benefits package and our commission structure puts no 
ceiling on wage possibilities. 
Mail or deliver resumes before Wednesday, November 10/93to the 
Advertising Manager: 
STANDARD 




Northwest Community College has an opening for Director of our 
Central Region which encompasses Terrace and district, and the 
Nasa Valley, Reporting to the President, theRegional Director Is a 
member of the Senior Management eam of the College. 
The Regional Director le responsible for the development and 
direction of College progresses (academlo, careers, technical, 
vocational, and extension services) and services in the region, 
Close working relationships with other agendas, act|re 
Involvement In the community, evaluation of progresses and 
faculty, management of full time and part time faculty and support 
staff and effective utilization of financial, material, and hum~ 
resources will successfully achieve the College's mieslon and 
goals, 
The successful applicant will have progressive management 
experience, knowledge of the role of a community college, 
excellent written and oral communicaUon skills, and relevant post- 
secondary education. Experience in a crees-cultural setting is 
preferred, 
~ Applicants should respond by November 5, 1993 to: 
Competition e3,OSOM 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B,C. VSQ 4C2 





The Extension Services Department of Northwest 
Community College is compiling a pool of part.time 
instructors to teach in the following disciplines: 
Forestry and Fishedes 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Supervisory Leadership 
Human Resources Development 
Computer Applications 
Trades and FirstAId 
Please call 635-7700 for more information: Resumes should 
be submitted to: 
Competition 93.047B 
Extension Services Deparlment 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Largest Import Dealer In The Northwest requires 
SALES " 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and be able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Send resume to: 
BOX #65 
C/O TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZEELE  AVE.,  TERRACE,  B.C.  
VSG 1S8 
' • K S A N  HOUSE SOCIET3 '  
lg_LLl~,t ~y~2m• :,=. " 
• ' . ,~ . / , .~ '~ ' ,~  : , z~ ' , .  ~.:, ".' .: . . , . . . . .~.  
EMPLOYER: Ksan House Society 
PROGRAM: Emeq]ency Hostel 
Provides accommodation and meals for 7 to 10 homdeM men and 
women operating 24 hours a day, sevan days a week thcooghoul the 
yea#. 
~)elllON: EMERGENCY HOSTEL COORDINATOR 
~RMS: -This is a nonunion position 
-40 hours a week 
-Complete bene~ package 
-Salmy commensurate with qua]lflse~ and expedenco. 
UALIRCATION5: Minimum social service worker cedlfl~a or equivalent. Must 
have or be vailing to obtain a 11rat aid certificate. Expedance In a 
similar program vaIl be an asset. 
~PPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
- Strong leadership and organization skills 
- Ability to work effectively and independently in a management and 
administrative capanlty reporting directly to the executive director. 
- Ability to recruit, hire, edentate, supePAse, evaluate =nd dtscipUne. 
approximately 8 =aft meshes. 
- Familiarity vAth the g~n a¢/reguletlom 
- Knowledge of communly rssou~ 
- Ability to work effectively VAIh the under privgeged of both gender, 
-Successful applicant must be vAllng to submit om criminal reoml seamh, 
Resumes will be accepted until October 22, 1993 at 4:30 p.m. and should be ~ 
addressed to: 
HIRING COMMITTEE 
OIO ExeouUve Dlredef . . . .  : 
• Ksan House eo¢laty ;. 
suite 202.4630 Lal~ls 
Terrace, B.C. 
Va61 lSS 
Propoesd staxt date is Novernber 1,1993 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
Houston  Co-operative Market ing 
Associat ion 
General Manager 
Total Sales for 1992 between 2 and 3 million 
dollars 
Co-op experience an asset -. 
Salary c6mmensurate with experience 
Send resume, including salary expected and 
application to: 
Houston Co-operative Marketing Association 
P.O. Box 900 
Houston, B.C. 
v0 j  l z0  
Attention Board of Directors 
Competition will close October 30,1993 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
I I  
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe; 
auger, angle broom, pallet forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 635-8638 or mobile 638. 
3808. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& pa/s. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
sen/ice. 846.5101, Telkwa B,C, 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book' 
keeping needs? For confidentiai 
professionai bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer caJ1635.9592. 
Psychic, Clairvoyant & Healer 
Tarot Reading 
~ ~  For Appointment 
' ~ .  Call Doris 
Te l :  798-9541 
I NO DIET MAGIill Lose 201bs, in30 days II Call Melodne 638,1671J 
i 
DRYTOP.  
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 




Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638'0838 
I 
19. LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: AN Orange kitten in Back Eddy 
parking lot 635-3850. 
21. HELP WANTED 
II I 
EARN UP TO $346.00/week, to assembls 
Christmas and holiday decorations year 
round, at home. Work available anmss 
Canada. For more infer. Send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to Magic 
Christmas-130 Slater Sb'eet 750, 
extension 294 Ottawa, Ontsdo K1P 6E2 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED Full or part 
lime in Bums Lake 1-692-7687. 
WALK FOR X-MAS $$$ Now! Update your 
Terrace/Kitimat city directory in your home 
area. No selling, no experience necessaff. 
Paid weekly, approx 3 weeks work starting 
Oct. 12, Prepare to work rain 32 hl~dweek, 
Housewives, students welcome, apply in 
w~ng giving street address, phone 
number etc. B.C. Directodes, do Terrace 
Standard, file no 200 4647 Lazetle Avenue 
Terrace B.C. VSG 1S8. 
WANT TO EArN Extra income? Full or 
part time, cat1635-3066. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of any 
advertisement in connection with 
employment which discdminates against 
any person because of odgin, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ancestzy, 
#ace of origin or political belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male' is referred to, please 
read also as 'female' and where 'female b 
used, read also as 'male'. 
t 
Required by busy 
General Insurance Agency 
Experienced 
Secretary 
with computer knowledge. The 
successful applicant should enjoy 
dealing with the public, Please 
forward your resume to Paragon 
Insurance in the Skeena Mall. 
LOG SCALER REQUIRED 
for permanent work in the Hazelton 
area. Must have valid Interior scaling 
licence. Previous work with 
computers and hand4)elds an asset. 
Send resume to: DE~O I.og Scales 
Ltd, Box 3996, Smithers, VOJ 2NO or 
contact: David Sicotte at 847-8505. 
LOST: BROWN AND White rabbit from 
Brace cul-de-sac off Thomas 635-9365. 23' WORK WANTED -, i 
"~:~ ~' " ' ;  ' ' ":'~ "~ i 
r QST:(~E~,~lB!~,Mi~ey,Mou~.watch. IAMAHardWorking:indivldual looldng:~ 
G~ld ~vatbimaround the face with black a job in the Accounting field, I have 
strap, alarm plays Mickey Mouse march, recently completed s 2 year Business 
lost at Thornhill&nior Secondary School Adminbtratton program and abopossess 
ab°uttmonthag°'iff°undcaif63&0116 ' 8 montll co-op accounting experience, 
(reward). please leave a message for Patrick at 638- 
LOST: SMALL Boy's mountain bike 1135 . . . . . . . . .  
outside Skeena Mail Red and yellow, one EXPERIENCED MOTHER Will do daycere 
side of seat is bent 635.1531. in my home. Call 635.3121. 
LOST: OFF White woolen purse i has WILL 00 BABYSITi'IN6 In own home In 
wallet with all I.D. 655.7572. Horseshoe area after 11:30 a.m, have first 
FOUND ONE Ted tray with misc toob, at aid ticket, have references 638-7848. 
intersection ofKenney and Highway 16 to WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING Have opening 
claim 638.1884. now, excellent references call 635-7451. 
FOUND - CHILDS Dalmatian bag at Agar 
Park Oct 2/95, ceil 638-8217. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Class~ed. Phone 638.SAVE 
Friday 5 pro, 
20. PETS & LNESTOCK 
MOVING MUST SELL Several registered 
ARE YOU SEEKING Someone reliable to 
provide good housekeeping? 638-8285. 
14 YEAR OLD Gid wll babysit in Thomhill 
area, ask for Sherff 6354631. 
LANGTRY'S (:I.EANING Service, houses, 
apartments, mobiles, competitive rates: 
houdy or contractbads Terrace area, 638- 
0632, 
Quarter Horses from green broke to well ULLIAN'S FAMILY Daycare has openings 
broke, brood mare and stallion, phone for 2-5 year aids, call 635-5191. 
847-4195. i PAINTER WITH 10 years expederce, 
HORSESI WE BUY and sell horses. Call inside or outside, big or small call 635- 
us with confi~nce. Well schooled 13.2hh, 1787. 
Webh/Amb mare. Dressage, 
crossc~nW, jumping suitable for pony 
dub 1-694-3521. 
PUREBRED SHELTY Pups, available Nov 
22/93, 4males, I female, for details call 
Kitimot 652-6070. 
16 HH DRAFT Cross sorrel filly, 2 1/2 
years old, very gentle, 4 year old bay 
mare, from rag stock, bred for 94 to a 
Trak~er, 1-694~521, • 
16 HH DRAFT Qoss serrel filly, 2 1~' 
years old, very gentle, 4 year 01d, bay 
~e (from rng stock) I~ed for 94 to a 
Trakoner 1.694.6521. 
FOR SALE 2 RE~STERED Red angus' 
bulb 1 1/2 and 31/2 yearn old glddings 
bres, Telkwa 846-5628: . 
3 REG. ScoTrlSH HIGHLAND celfe, 
hem this year 1-694-3734, 
HORSES BOARDED On Usk Feny Ro~l, 
Includes pasture, shelter and hay $100 
month, call 638.1943. 
I II 
21, HELP WANTED 
BABYSITTER NEEDED For 5 month old 
in my home (Thomhi area); MI timel 
Men, Wed, Thurs and Fd, references 
required, call 638.8544 or leave message. 
WOOLWoRTHS . . . .  ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area bus]nets. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I wil present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers even/week. My past 
hleton/proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your rne~et. I 
am The Terrace Standard. Ceil me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advedising 638- 
7283. 
WILL BABYSIT I my home. Copper 
Mountain School area, Mon.Fd, Ages 2ym 
to older. 635-5316. 
I Journeyman Carpenter Will do finishing, renovations, Install cab[nots, 
patio, peking. Also vnl110did fl~mlture. 
Preflnbhed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, bkch, ash, oak, Available In natural and 
v~oue colo~, (No sand[no required) Size 3/¢ x 
2 I/2" or 3 I14' 
CALL 635-6277 ~eave ameseage~ 
;~zX~zzxzzxxxzzxxxxzx: 
Skeena Child Care Support 
Program Can help you make 
the right choloe for your child. 
:For Information on choosing 
~'are and available opttons, call 
Coco at 638-1113. 
A free ~ervlce provided by the Terrace 
#~ Maynards ' 
Antique and historic gun 
auction to include hunting and 
sporting memorabilia and 
militada, Nov. 13. We welcome 
consignments. Please call 
Sue Erb at 1-876-1311 
24. NOTICES 
TERRACE WOMEN'S Centre needs 
women's stories for the Past Voices 
History Project. For information call Karen 
or Rhonda at 638-0228. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- ~ j 
847-5758 
HEALERS SANCTIONED BY DR. LAUREL 
GREGG WILL PRACTICE AT THE CENTRE OR 
BY DIRECT REFERRAL ONLY, THANK YOU 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
Terrace Child Development Centre 
Presents 
Harvest Dinner & Dance 
with 
Big Bark and the Howlers 
Saturday, Oct. 23, 1993 
Tickets available at: 
Terrace Child Development Centre 
Ph: 635.9388 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354 City Centre, ~imat, B.C. 
Would !ike to, introduce ,..:~;:. 
. ,DR, .TAMM~CI~WFORD: : : !  
Optometrist 
who has joined his Terrace and ~imat practices 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: ' 
635-5620 (Terrace) :: 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
24, NOTICES 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
genera] public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635.,3646. 
ff 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "The Sale" flyer, the 
illusVatJon of the Hoover "Encore" 
Upright Vacuum on page 4 is 
incorrect The item In the illustration 
is the Hoover "Elite Supreme', 
selling for $19997. 
We apologize for any 
Inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Cansds Umlted 
The Terrace Minor 
Hockey Association 
will be holding it's 
General Parent's 
Meeting 
October 20, 1993 
7:30 pm 
atthe 
Happy Gang Centre 
I Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM: 2 Worship Services 
~"~ 9:15&;'H~O0~~ 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~mo Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
' r  
ZION BAPTISTCHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
e 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service .. 




Re: OCTOBER CIRCULAR VOL 26 
NO. 41 
The 9hoppers Drug Mart F0il Wrap 
should read 12" x25'. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
these errors may cause our customers. 
ANIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & I 
HEAUNG CENTRE I 
Facilitating the channelled information of| 
guides and teachers you are given toob I 
to be your higher self in growth and I 
healing thru courses healing, readings, I 
metaphysicaJ counselling and lectures by I 
Minisler Dealer Laurel Gregg - I 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-77761 
St Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lekelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergenelesi 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Rov. I~an Houghton 
Deacon: The Roy. Jim Ca in  
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7.:00 p,m. 
THORNHILL  
• COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9~0 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'.30 
"Sunday.ff/~ fle10~45} 
At The Tho~i l i  ~!~mun|ty Hall 
AWANA Cub;;~l I:UI~'S Program 
.47.~:::: : :: $'.:$ :., x $:$: .~.~ $~:~: ~:~::.~::'.'>. 
".:,:::<:.~ '.:,:.::,. ,., :::<:..~: : ~ : : : : :~ /  .~" :  ~:-.'.:,:::~ 
~. l~e &.~.~ i ~:"..~.,. r,~:~ ....... 
":~:~:'~i~:$. .~::.<:~::::::" : :::::  ':.:::::~::.~, ,.,' ~-¢,.'::::~::: 
P~.~i~i i  : %iiiiiiiit!~#:ii~ilt~;~ ~ 




Specializing in Parts & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone Toll Free 1-800-268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604) 635-1633 
5108 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1K9 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace | 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 ,am to 9 pm 
Phone orders w=lcome: 638-1477 
. House Sitting 









Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
. Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & sauce 




638 8522 4718 ALazelle Avenue 
-- Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
(24 Hour Service) Fax (604) 638-8562 
Changing the way you travel 
Over 1000 Independengy owned and operated locations ~de.  
®/m licensed Imdema~ olUnlglobe Travel 0r~eme~na~ Inc. 
_)r s 
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhandle  Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper  
• Australian Outback  Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 




4660A Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1FI4 
/ 
Wednesday for an application & Interview E] W°men's Resource centre and funded 
please apply to PereoNal office. ~;] by the Minbtry of Womes'l Equ~l~, 
EVERY WEEKEN~ IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW.  CHECK . 
/ ~ ~  .-. - ,_ ' OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
II  'lrle )as [  , " ' Wi th  ~ loc . t ton  .nd  -- .e lec t ion  th .~ i .  second to  non- - ,  ~ ( - ~ ~  
] ~1~ i ron  ~ e~11t~[A~,  why  wou ld  you  go  anywhere  e]~,e?  . L L ~ ( ~ ~  
II "qmf  I I I i i l l LBL  l.JLJ,Sk,,IrW~,,os, ' : :  : : !  ':~::.. : -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,^ * - , -^~i .  t ~  
i . . . .  OPEN7DAYSAwEEKUN1]LllP, M  ::NUWU~NbUNUm~mu~,~,~ . ~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ,: ..... ......... ' • : .::. : :635-6300 4620 Lake lse  Avenue,  Terrace : : ::~ ~,;:: r: ~.:~:::i , ; 
"|11 , • I 
F November 6/93 Saturday I 
IHomelo~sed Business Fall Fair I 
• lenity forms at Chamber of I 
, I Comrnerce. For information I 
l 635-941S Elreen. l 
ill 
I Gentlemen 
I love my mother-in-law? 
Do you love yours? 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
10X,16 MEAT SHOP Veff podable and 
wetl equipped, lor more informer°an phone 
1:967-4345 Pdnoe GeoRe. 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Saton with Wolfe 
tanning bed, downtown Smithers, serious 
inquiries only. 847.5872 leave message. 
BREW ON PREMISE For sale, for service 
enquiries call 635-5757 after 2p.m. 
EARN EXTRA Income working pa~t-time 
from your home. Phone toll flee 1-979- 
0729 for 24 hr recorded message. 
EXCELLENT INCOME Opportunity well 
established exosv~ng business. 853 H 
Bobcat loader, with versatile attachments 
backhoe, sweeper, pallet forks, grapple 
bucket, tracks, post hole augers, jack 
hammer compactor, complete with single 
axle dump truck and 20 It b-aJ~. Call 
Kernels bobcat 638-0004 after 7 pro. 
HOME BUSINESS Oppodunity, Colesce 
Lingerie, is not interviewing for Home 
Party representatives, bee sample kit, 
Trsin~g provided call Mrs. Klein 635- 
5097. 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/Knltter wanted II! 
Full pint-tins workl Up to $400 week send 
S.A.S.E. to HOE Enteqxises, Box 2011, 
Square one, M iss i~  ON, L5B 3ca. 
MAJOR BC RZZA Chain now has local 
franchise avsileble for more Infomlatk~ 
a~tod file #700 c/o Terrace Standard 
4847 Laz~le Terrane B.C. V8G 1S8 
PRIME VENDIN(3 Opportunities available 
In .the Tmace Area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-630-387-CASH. 
RESTAURANT FOR Lease or for rent, 
Houston Motor Inn restaurant has 58 seats 
in the dking room and 56 in the coffee 
shoP, ~ equLoged, move in and 
set up your business, for details call Gary 
at 845.7112. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop 
Iottay retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635-9661 (days) and 
~7644 (evenings), serious Inquiries 
only please. 
YOUN6 .WORKING Investor wanted to 
invest $30,000- $60,000 in growing 
tricking firm, must have good mechanical 
and driving skills, manager and sales 
owner wants to semi-relJre 638-1977. 
i ~ ' 
ATrENTION FINANCIAL 
" PLANNERSI 
Are you energetic and highly 
motivaled? We are expanding in your 
area and require sales professlon~ 
who currenb'y have a dientele list of 
small businesses. If you have a 
strong .commitment to your career 
thencall us! 
• Dave Howe (604) 769.6649 




TO MY RRST Lady, I am simply amazed 
thankyou for being you, I agree with your 
father, my father agrees with me, our 
aoree with us, I have aJways 
co~ed you and to court you ones again 
for honor, Your,Nways Fdend. 
~,~J~ OLD p~suan, p~,Uc~/~r~' 
seelm voters to strengthen democracy 
eiminate GeT and abdish the Free Trade 
Agrmmmt For Infonmtle~ phone Isaac 
SOhol Nalbnal ~ of Canada. 635-1599, 
Authorized by Rus~l Earl, offid¢ agent 
~ I~acSol~. 
I HAVE SO MUCH love & affection to give' 
.you. If you are 30-45, slim, a lady that likes 
fun a~l laughter, C.W. music, dancing, 
family lib and aJl finer things in life, Drug. 
free, child OK. I m tingle, socbJ ddnker, 
own home, frugally secure, steady jot). I
need someone to bye and come home to 
alter work Photo please. Reply to file #85, 




COLESCE UNGERIE & Loungewear, 
shop bthe melfolt of your ho~. Host a 
F=h= Show, earn ~ree I~ .  
LenN~ Kldn 63.5.5097. 
LET'S TN(E Back our government 
our country, NCbnal Pady of Canada. 
s,~,.l~g. Authorized by Russell E~, 
ofr~ ag~ for leeac SobeL 
I " 
 c c=ntor   
=u.,= or 
CTION DS 
Darn ,  we  missed  the  
fun!  On  Oct ,  14th  B i l l  
tu rned  41, and  he  was  
off  t ruck ing  ins tead  o f  
home .... en joy ing  h i s  
b i r thday  cake.  
Happy 40th Anniversary 
October 24 
Mom & Dad 
Love from Fi~mdy, Leeley, PhiUip, 
& Joshua 
P.S. If you know them send a card and th~ 
photo to: 
3360 MofVlorland Road 





Warehouse, 5120 Kelth Avenue, Terrsee, 
B.C. 
OWNER: 






P~rs~va Ve~x= (1~0) Ltd. 
Terrace, B.C. " :! ~. . 
V~G 4B1 . . . . .  
ENGINEER ' i 
281.454~ I .~  Aver~ * ' 
Temce, B,C, 
"lhe cormtrudlon ofthe above mentioned 
project has been declared subeinnli¢ly 
performed as of October 22, 1993, In 
accordance with the Bulldem' Um Act of 
Bdtish Cofumbla. 
P~evlnce l ul,id~/d 
lfllllll ¢dmk I F~'eds 
CALL FOR TENDERS 
Sealed tenders for Contract SRSB93R0~- 
01' will be received by the Dletdct 
Manager, Ministry of Forum, Bag 2000, 
Houston, BC VOJ 1no, no later than 3:00 
pm (1500) on October 28, 1993. 
Comact: SRSB93R0~.01 
Located: Lamp Fire at Lamprey Lake 
Forest Dis~lct: Modm. 
For:. Site Relabilita~n 
On: 61 bedim 
Prlm=y Method: Feller Bumher 
• cut snags tn treatment 
• and pile Into wtndrows m!ng 
Feller Buncher 
Nterr~sMethod: CrawlerTtactor ::! ; 
: 1..harKl~ll sna~s ~ : 
2. Knockdown snags wlth 
crawler 
3. Pile snags With crawler: 
minimum D-7 uawier 
Tenders with the Pdm~y method ruing 
Feller Bunchet will be given pmf~rsnce 
over the a~tern~Nes; uawler method. 
All tenders must state ~ of site 
rehabilitation. Tandem without stated 
methodwlil not be ~ccel~d. 
No facsimile tenders accepted, 
Contractors ere u~ged.to view treatment: 
units pdor to submleelon of tenders. 
Partlculm may be ob~ned from the 
Modes Forest Dletrld, 2430 Butler Ave,; 
Bag 2000, Houston, BO V0J lZ0, ~16- 
6200. , 
The lowest or any quotation will not 
nmmdl~ be a~l~l .  The wo~ will be 
administered by the Minbtly of Forests, 
Bd~h Columbia. 





Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescriptions or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant to Section 3 
of the Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until December 8, 1993 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning 
Departrnent, Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 51.8 by the above date. 
FOREST LICENCE A-16835 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
3ZZ 1 Erlandsen Creek 7.0 No 
3ZZ 2 Edandsen Creek 20.0 No 
3ZZ 3 Erlandsen Creek 4.0 No 
3ZZ 4 Edandsen Creek 7.0 No 
3ZZ 5 Edandsen Creek 13.0 No 
3ZZ 6 W. Kalum 24.0 No 
3ZZ 7 Pine Lake 9.0 No 
3ZZ 8 Nice Creek 85.0 No 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS AND PARKS 
The Ministry invites proposals for the purpose of operating 
a campground atPrudhomme Lake and a large day use 
area at Diana Lake Provincial Parks. 
The Parks are located 14 and 16 km east of Pdnce Rupert 
onHwy 16. 
Information about this opportunity maybe obtained by 
phoning John Trewhitt, Area Supervisor, at 798-2277 or 
writing B.C. Parks c/o 101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5K8. A ~ site viewing will be held at 
10:00 a.m., October 28, 1993, starting at the main entrance 
to Prudhomme Lake Provindal Park. 
Proposal packages will be available at the site viewing or 
the Lakelse Park Headquarters. Anon-refundable cost of 
$53.50 including G.S.T. for each package. Certif ied 
cheque, money order or cash only, please. 
: Th6 :deadline ~ for" SUbmi~ng;~ i~}O~)OS[Is i l 2:0Q :l~h~., ;,~ 
November 29, 1993. 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 
LANDS and PARKS 
reserves over areas ot ~rown Land at me soumeno 1 z.~=[cJsc ~.  
The first, consisting of a Section 13 Reserve under the Land Act, 
withdraws the land from alienation and assigns management to BC 
Rnvitonment for wildlife management purposes under Section 4 of the 
Wildlife Act. The second, consisting of a Section 12 Reserve. under the 
Land Act, withdraws the land from alienstion with management 
remaining with the appropriate ministry or rainistries. The purpose of 
the two reserves ia to protect high value salmon, atcelhead and trout 
habitat ss well as other waterfowl and wildlife values, you are invited to 
provide your comments inwriting by November 19, 1993 to: 
W. ]Bergen, Manager, Planning and Assessment, Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks, BC Environment, P.O. Box 5000 (3726 
Alfred Street), Smithem, B.C. V0J 2N0 Fax: 847-7591; Phone: 847- 
7260 or 
Kathy Stuart, Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks, BC 
Environment, 104-3220 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K8 Fax: 638- 
3206; Phone: 632-3282 
Site Map 
I 
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Butch & Pat Zilinski 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
~)  Province of MINdff d 
D~I~ Columbia For°sis 
NOTICE TO THE BOATING PUBLIC 
Please take note that he float and mrnp at 
the Minbtff of Forum Bishop Bay Hot 
Spdngs Recreation Site will be removed 
dudng the last week in October. 
We apologize for the inconvenience, 
however the stricture has deteriorated 
and has become a saf~ concern 
For additional Inforrn~.on please contact 
Gord Munro at the North Coast Fuest 
Db'~ 627-O46O, 
To My Dearesl Vesta 
In Memory of our Doug, aheays 
Love C J~L S . 
SHOULD YOU GO FIRST 
Should yon go fret tad I remain 
To walk the road alone, 
I'll live in memory's gardm, dear, 
With happy days we've known. 
In Spring l'U wait for roses red, 
When fades the lilac blue, 
In early Fall, when brown leaves call 
I'll catch aglimpse of you. 
Should yo, go first ad I remain 
For battles tobe fought, 
Each thing you've touched along the 
way 
Will be a hallowed spot. 
I'll hear your voice, I'll see your 
smile, 
Though blindly I may grope, 
The memory ofyour helping hand 
Will buoy me on with hope. 
Should you go/'ust tad I remain 
To finish with tho~roll' 
No length'ning shadows shall creep in 
To make this life seem droll. 
We've known so much of happiness, 
We've had out" cup of joy, 
And memory isone gift of God 
That death cannot defray. 
Should you go first ad I remain, 
One thing I'd have you do: 
Walk slowly down that long, lone 
path. 
For soon VII follow yon. 
Pit want o know each step you lake 
That I may walk the same, 
For some day down that lonely road 
You'll hear me call your name. 
A.K. Rowswdl 
SPOSiTION 
~f Cassiar and situated at Alice 
Arm. 
Takenotice that Interpac Forest Products Ltd., Mission, B.C., 
intends to make application to the Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks Regional Office in stun°hers,S.C., for 
application for a License of Occupation of land generally 
situated at the Southeast side of Alice Arm, and more 
specifically described as: commencing at 135 metres south 
and 405 metres west of the Northeast comer of District lot 
65; thence 230 metres at 180 degrees; thence 90 metres at 
270 degrees; thence along the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and containing 1.9 hectares, more or less. 
The purpose for which the dis position is required for dryland 
sort. 
Comments concerning this applicaUon can be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, Ministry of Environment, Land and 
Parks lands division, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO. 
City of Terrace 
I 
L TERRACE ! 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ill=ZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning ByLaw No. 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
' The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Southern portion of Lot A, Block 7, District Lot 360, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 4981 and part of Lot B, 
Block 6, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 5993.  
and shown shaded on the map shown below. 
J__ 
- - . . - - - '4  P - - - - "  
,1:. . J - -~"  
' , , - .  , , 
H A U G L A N D  A V E .  
The in ten~of  this Zoning Amendment application i s to  
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: Ught Industrial (M1) 
TO: Multi.Family ReMdentlal (R3)  
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED In the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B,C, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m, each day 
from Wednesday, October  13th, 1993, to Monday, 
October 25th, 1993, excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
j ~  R .S .B .C , ,  1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE end be governed accordingly. 
E.R .  HALLSOR 
Clerk-AdmiNstrstor 





TODAY ] FAX"  
Girls Volley~all 
Veritas 7 v C. Michiel Silver 638-8432 
Boys Volleyball 
Centennial 7 v Cassio Hall 7 
Thomhill 6 v Vefitas 6 
Cassio Hall 6 v Uplands 6 
Rec League Hockey 
"Hmbermen v Wranglers (9 p.m.) 
Convoy v Oldes (10:.30 p.m.) 
THURSDAY~ OCT. ~Zl 
Girls Volleyball 
C, Michiel Classics v Thomhill 7 
Rec League Hockey 
Norm's v Coast Inn (10:30 p.m.) 
SATURDAY~ OCT. 23 
B.C. Seniors Games 
ZONE 10 is holding get-together 
to celebrate winning year. All 
members welcome. Dinner served 








MI~N'S RECREATIONAL LEAGUES 
Recreational Division 
October 10 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 13 All Seasons 8
Skeena Hotel 9 Back Eddy Pub 1 
October 12 
Coast Inn of the West 4 Back Eddy Pub 2 
Skcena Hotel 10 Norm's Auto Refinishing 7
October 14 
6 Precision Builders 2 All Seasons 
L T GF GA PTS 
1 0 22 21 6 
2 0 29 21 6 
Rec League Hockey 
Back Eddy v Coast Inn (8 p.m.) 
.All Seasons v Precision (9:.30p,m.) 
S U N D ~  
Rec I~a--~-~iockey 
0kies v Wranglers (9:.30 p.m.) 
Norm's v Skeenn Hotel (11 p.m.) 
MONDAY~ OCT. 25 
Boys Volleyball 
Copper Mt. 6/7 v Centennial 6. 
Girls Volleyball 
Cassio Hall v Vefitas 6 
Uplands 7 v C. Michiel Classics 
TU ES D A Y, OCT. 26 
• Youth Soccer 
ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of 
Terrace Youth Soccer Assoc. 
takes place 7:30 p.m. in the library 
basement. Everyone welcome. 
Boys Volleyball 
Thomhill 7 v Centennial 7
Veritas 7 v Clarence Michiel 7 
Uplands 7 v Cassio l-lall 7 
Rec League Hockey 
Norm's v Precision (9 p.m.) 
All Seasons vBack Eddy (10:30) 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27 
Skiing - . ~ " : e": : ...... 
Sm~M~S ~,CLtm ann~ g=~ 
e rat meeting and registration iffthe 
basement Ofthe lib~my; starting a t  
7:30 p.m. . ~. :'.-~ 
Girls Volleyball 
Thor.hill 6 v Uplands 6 
Veritas 7 v Centennial 6/'7 
Boys Volleyball 
Uplands 6 v Veritas 6 
Cassie Hall 6 v Veritas 6/7 
SATURDAY~ OCT. 30 
Skiing 
.SHAMES SKI CLUB Md swap 
runs 9 a~m. to 2 p.m. in the Areaa 
banquet room. For more informa- 
tion, contact Kmcl Tmppl at 635- 
3773. 
SUNDAY, NOV..7. 
Swhnm~ " ' 
NOVICE MEEt  hosted by Ter- 
race Blueback club. 
. ~DAY,  NOV.  is. 
Siding' " . . . .  ~ 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN present 
The White Room aid movie at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theal~e. Time TBA. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 28_ 
Curling 
DEADLINE FOR registration for 
Jr. Boys and Jr. Girls zone 
playdowns. 
CURLING ZONE playdowns for 
Jr. Boys a/~d Jr. Girls: contact Gor- 
don Oates 638-0996 (H)/ 638- 
1131 (3//) or the curling~dub 635- 
5583 to register or for Information' 
TERRACE BADMINTON dub 
plays every Tuesday and Thursday 
evening at 8-10 p.m., every Sun- 
day 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Thornldll Jr. 
Secondary school. For informa' 
tion, contact Diane at 635-3564. 
FUN MIXED DART LEAGUE 
plays 8 p.m. Wednesday nights at 
the Legion, No need toslgn up, 
just drop in. Nowcomem welcome. 
For more intommtinn, Clam ~t  
638-8493. 
,~ULT  ~ 'NOON hour ~h0clmy 
go= ~'u0nday, w~y 
add Fdday, 11i~45 a.m. to I p.m; 
Hrat:20 piayem only and 19 :y~ 
i 
'To ga = even= o~ to ae 
Sp0~ Me~,"bd~g the 
4647 Lazelle Ave.,,, phone 
Malcolm at 638 7283 or 
fax them to 6~8.84~2. 
To:, make next week's 
:1 paper, sdbmtssto~.must be 
i I 
TEAM GP W 
All Seasons 4 3 
Skeena Hotel 5 3 
Precision Builders 4 2 1 1 22 13 5 
Coast Inn Of the West 4 2 1 1 16 11 5 
Norm's Auto Rcfinishing 4 2 2 0 31 26 4 






;riverside Auto Wranglers 
Terrace Timbermen 
TEAM GP 
To make the following Terrace Timbermen 5 
week's paper, results must Convoy Supply 5 
reach the Sports Desk by 5 Riverside Auto Wranglers 5 
p.m. the previous Friday. Northern Motor Inn Okies 5 
6 Riverside Auto Wranglers 3
8 Northern Motor Inn OIdos 1 
6 Northern Motor Inn Okics 1 










L T GF GA PTS 
1 0 30 15 8 
2 0 20 15 6 
3 0 20 24 4 
4 0 10 26 2 
~i ¸  , .,. : 
Road Sense 
will help get 
impaired drivers off the road. 
. , :  
1988 CHEVROLET BERE'I'rA 
4 cyl, 5 sp, cruise, tilt, 
STK #93523-2 
Trades 
1993 GMC JIMMY 








* THE PARTY WITH PRINCIPLES 




AUTHORIZED BY HARRY BAKKER, OFFICIAL AGENT 
J 
McEwan GM in Terrace can make it happen. For ten days only (October 20 to Odober 30/93) when you buy 
a Car or Truck from our Used Vehicle Invent~ McEwa GM will pay your interest until October 19oj,. Hum/ 
in, this interest sale is ovel on October 305. 
No Down 
. Payment 0.I 
.••- •i~;[  
1990 LUMINA 
4 dr, automatic, AM/FM cassette, 6 cyl. 
STK #93042-2 
1988 FORD F150 XLT LARIAT 
4x4, V8, auto, air 
STK #93306-1 
in The Sp0 
Financing, 
' New Trades 
Arriving Every 
Balance of 1989 CHRYSLER DYNASTY 
4 dr. LE, 6 cyl, auto, air, power windows, 
nnw~r locks, loaded S'rK #93360-1 
• Cars, 
Trucksl Vans 
1991 CHEVROLET $10 
2 wd, 6 cyl, 5 sp, AM/FM cassette 
STK #93161-1 
CHEv - GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS 
. ~ LIMITED TIME OFFER 
D 
SALES OUTOF TOWN 
McEwan 
. . . . .  Terrace LEASING 
PLEASE CAIl. COLLECT 
TERRACE (Call) 63S.4941 
• KITIMAT (CMI) ¢t2-4941 
DOtER NO, ~e~Ia : MFmnd~OAC. 
